
By Matt SiMonette

Fewer people were happier to see the winter of 2013-14 end 
than Paul W. Hamann, president of the Night Ministry.

“It was, needless to say, incredibly tough on our clients and 
on our staff,” said Hamann. “We were constantly scrambling 
when those vortexes would hit without warning. Our staff did 
a fantastic job, wanting to be really nimble and respond really 
quickly, but it was difficult.”

The Night Ministry increased its bed capacity at The Crib, its 
overnight shelter in Lakeview, by 25 percent at the request of 
the city. Hamann added, “That meant having to get extra staff 
for coverage, having to make sure that youth were engaged 
while they were there, making sure there was enough food, and 
going from running an overnight shelter to a 24-hour shelter. 
We got to be very good at it, but it was very challenging.”

About 242 youths were served at The Crib last year, accord-
ing to Hamann, and he estimated the total number of bed 
nights was around 7,000. “We still have nights where we turn 

individuals away, but the need is definitely there,” he said.
Of those clients, about 70 percent are LGBT. They are not 

asked their sexual orientation or gender identity, so the figure 
is largely based on staff perception.

“It impacts how we operate the program,” Hamann said. “The 
staff sets about creating a safe environment for the youth, 
an environment where everybody knows that everybody is ac-
cepted.”

LGBT homeless youth who utilize The Crib have the same 
needs as other homeless youth, he added. “They are looking for 
housing, educational opportunities and employment opportu-
nities. They may have some additional health challenges that 
they deal with but, by and large, they’re going to be receiving 
the same services that a straight homeless youth is receiving. 
It has to be done in an environment that is sensitive and that 
is accepting.”

All homeless youth need special consideration that many 
agencies are not prepared to extend, Hamann said.

“Homeless youth are not just miniature adults,” he said. 
“When we work with them, we are working with people who 
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TO THE LETTER
Readers sound off on everything from 
the Catholic Church to an arriving 
prime minister.

By Matt SiMonette
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“It impacts how we operate the program,” Hamann said. “The 

staff sets about creating a safe environment for the youth, 

an environment where everybody knows that everybody is ac-
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LGBT homeless youth who utilize The Crib have the same 

needs as other homeless youth, he added. “They are looking for 
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nities. They may have some additional health challenges that 

they deal with but, by and large, they’re going to be receiving 

the same services that a straight homeless youth is receiving. 

It has to be done in an environment that is sensitive and that 
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By GRetCHen RaCHeL BLiCkenSdeRfeR 

According to Monica Jones, she walked into a 
Phoenix Arizona Municipal Courtroom on April 
11 with the cards already stacked against her. 

Jones was arrested in May 2013 under the 
city’s manifestation of prostitution ordinance 
that gives police broad discretionary powers in 
deciding if a woman has intent to commit an 
act of prostitution. As a transgender woman of 
color, Jones claims she was an instant target. 
The day before her arrest, she had joined a 
protest of Project Rose—a program developed 
at Arizona State University in partnership with 
a Catholic charity that rounds up suspected 
sex workers and offers them a choice between 
classes at Bethany Bible Church in Phoenix or 
jail. 

Jones claimed that she was simply walk-
ing down a Phoenix street when a man in a 
truck pulled up in front of her and beckoned 
her over, offering her a ride to a local bar. She 
accepted and the man subsequently proposi-
tioned her. She asked to be let out of the car 
but he refused. The man turned out to be a po-
lice officer working as part of the Project Rose 
sweep. Jones declined to participate in Project 
Rose and set out to fight the manifestation of 
prostitution charge in court. ACLU of Arizona 
Legal Director Dan Pochoda submitted a brief 
with Jones’ attorney Milo Iniguez, stating the 
ordinance violated her First Amendment rights 
by—among other things—forbidding her to 
express her gender identity. 

The courtroom was packed with Jones’ sup-
porters. Jones was represented by Pochoda and 
Iniguez. The judge swiftly denied Pochoda’s 
brief. “He said he was bound by an Arizona Ap-
pellate Court decision that had upheld—some 
15 years ago—the constitutionality of this 
provision,” Pochoda said. “It was a very skimpy 
opinion to say the least. Two paragraphs basi-
cally. Our point was that the Arizona Appellate 
Court is not the final arbiter of the U.S. federal 
constitution. But the judge clearly had decid-
ed—well before the argument—that he wasn’t 
going to—in any way—take on the decision. 
He could have.” 

During the nearly three-hour proceedings, 
the prosecution presented only one witness—
the arresting officer. Throughout his testimony, 
he referred to Jones with the pronouns “he” 
and “him.” The judge deliberated for less than 
a minute before handing down a guilty verdict. 
Jones was sentenced to 30 days. She will be 
forced to serve that term in a men’s facility. 

Leah Carmine is an organizer for the Sex Work-
er Outreach Project (SWOP) in Phoenix and was 
in the courtroom when Maricopa County Judge 

Hercules Dellas announced the verdict. “It was 
Monica’s word against the undercover cop,” she 
said. “The cop was vague and inconsistent in 
his testimony. He misgendered Monica 19 times 
in his police report, which really illustrated the 
transphobia of the whole situation. “

The officer alleged that Jones “exposed his 
breast.” Jones said she was simply wearing a 
low-cut dress. Jones’ defense was consistently 
dismissed as hearsay. There was no video tape 
or a recording of any kind taken by the po-
lice of the incident. According to Carmine—
the case was determined by Jones asking the 
arresting officer if he was a cop. Under the 
statute, this was enough to charge Jones with 
Manifestation. Dellas indicated that Jones had 
an incentive to lie in her testimony because of 
the sentence she was facing. This—alongside 
her prior arrest for Manifestation—was enough 
for the Dellas to conclude that she was guilty.

“It was clear to me that the judge was vali-
dating the cop’s testimony over Monica’s,” 
Carmine said. “It was horrifying. Her story was 
completely disregarded. The racism and the 
transphobia in that courtroom were blatant. As 
the trial unfolded, many of us could clearly see 
how everything was set up against her. So the 
verdict was shocking but not surprising.” 

“Before I went in, they’d already found me 
guilty,” Jones told Windy City Times. “The 
question was ‘who was the credible source? The 
black trans woman or the white cisgender cop?’ 
The cop’s testimony was considered evidence 
and mine was considered hearsay.”

The ACLU of Arizona has made a request for a 
full transcript of the trial. “Generally, in a crim-
inal jury trial there’s an instruction to the jury 
that says that the testimony of an arresting of-
ficer is not considered credible merely because 
that person is a police officer,” Pochoda said. 
“It was reported to me that the judge found 
Monica’s testimony less credible because she 
was facing a mandatory sentence and because 
of her prior conviction. Both opinions seem 
to me to be erroneous and improper because 
her conviction was not for a crime of falsify-
ing or hiding the truth. The usual burden—that 
should be on the prosecution to prove their 
case beyond a reasonable doubt—is basically 
eliminated when the judge is going to assume 
every defendant has an intent to lie because 
they are facing a sentence. The defendant is 
always facing some kind of penalty.”

Jones said that the verdict both shook and 
hurt her. “I kind of knew it was coming because 
of all the things that were being held against 
me, like being black and trans and from a poor 
neighborhood,” she said. “But I still had hope. 
I could not have asked for a better lawyer and 

I still had a little faith in the justice system up 
until the very last minute.”

Pochoda said they will be asking for a new 
trial in Superior Court. “We’ll do whatever is 
required,” he said. 

Jones is filing for an appeal and is ready to 
continue the fight “This is just one battle,” 
said Jones. “The war is far from over.”

ind. lesbian couple
wins right to marry
By Matt SiMonette

A federal judge in Evansville ordered April 10 
that the state of Indiana must recognize the 
marriage of a lesbian couple as one of the part-
ners fights stage four cancer. 

The couple, Amy Sandler and Niki Quasney of 
Munster, had a civil union in Illinois and were 
married in Massachusetts. They were plaintiffs 
in a lawsuit along with their two children, ages 
1 and 3. 

Quasney was diagnosed with ovarian can-
cer five years ago, according to a statement 
from Lambda Legal, who argued the case on 
Quasney and her family’s behalf in the United 
States District Court in the Southern District 
of Indiana. 

“They’re married, they love each other and 
they are doing their best to protect their fam-
ily,” said Paul Castillo, staff attorney for Lamb-
da Legal, in the statement. “The local hospi-
tal defers to state law to determine whether 
a couple is validly married, and Niki worries 
that she won’t be able to be with Amy when 
it counts. Niki also wants to make sure Amy 
has the protections of a surviving spouse under 
Indiana law.”

The initial lawsuit, Baskin v. Bogan, was filed 
on behalf of three other Indiana couples March 
10. Quasney and Sandler were added as co-
plaintiffs March 31. Attorneys asked that their 
decision be expedited. 

“We are so relieved,” said Quasney in the 
statement. “We are so thankful that we can 
move forward and concentrate on being with 
each other. Our time together and with our 
daughters is the most important thing in the 
world to me.”

The lawsuit follows an aggressive, but cur-
rently stalled, attempt to write Indiana’s mar-
riage ban into the state’s constitution. Mar-
riage equality opponents there fast-tracked a 
constitutional amendment banning gay mar-
riage in order to give the state more leverage 
in potential litigation. It passed in the legisla-
ture this winter, but changes to the language 
of the bill meant long delays before the matter 

goes to voters for a referendum. 
In December, a federal judge in Illinois or-

dered that terminally ill parties to a lawsuit 
there, Darby v. Orr, should be allowed to mar-
ry in Cook County ahead of what was then a 
planned June 1 start date for gay marriages. 

Castillo was joined by Lambda Legal Mar-
riage Project Director Camilla Taylor and Bar-
bara Baird of the Law Office of Barbara J. Baird 
of Indianapolis, Ind., as well as Jordan Heinz, 
Brent Ray, Dmitriy Tishyevich and Robyn Eng-
lish of Kirkland & Ellis LLP, on the suit.

laBarbera detained, 
released in Canada
By Matt SiMonette

Peter LaBarbera, founder of the Naperville-
based anti-LGBT group Americans For Truth 
About Homosexuality (AFTAH), was detained 
April 10 when trying to enter Canada for a 
speaking engagement, but was ultimately al-
lowed to enter the country.

His detention followed complaints, and an 
online petition, from Intolerance Free Wey-
burn, a newly-formed Weyburn, Saskatchewan, 
rights group that objected to LaBarbera’s ap-
pearance at a pro-life convention there.

The group began on Facebook in March, 
founder Chris Brookes told discoveryweyburn.
com April 8, as a reaction to LaBarbera’s 
planned talk. Brookes added, “If you have a 
hateful message or you’re looking to spread 
intolerance we’re not a community that’s just 
going to sit back and let it happen.”

LaBarbera tweeted April 11 that he had been 
thoroughly searched when he tried to enter 
Canada in Regina, Saskatchewan. His cellphone 
and laptop were among the items searched, he 
said, and his passport was confiscated.

LaBarbera was released, pending an appeal 
hearing the following day, which he won, and 
made his public appearance at a conference as 
scheduled. LaBarbara claimed on his website 
April 12 that, “According to several attend-
ees at the conference, conservative Members 
of Parliament used their influence to have the 
entry ban against me lifted.”

The Southern Poverty Law Center named AF-
TAH as a hate group in 2010 for spreading false 
claims about LGBT people.

[Editor’s note: CBC News reported that LaBar-
bera was arrested again April 14, along with 
Saskatchewan resident Bill Whatcott, on the 
University of Regina campus. They were slated 
to be charged with mischief for distributing 
anti-gay literature.]
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Monica Jones. Photo courtesy of SWoP Phoenix

Monica Jones found 
guilty under Phoenix
prostitution ordinance

PassaGes
ron novak

Ron Novak, 64, formerly of Toledo, Iowa, 
passed away unexpectedly on April 2.

Ron studied political science at the Uni-
versity of Northern Iowa and had lived in 
Chicago since the early ‘90s. He had a suc-
cessful career in the restaurant business, in 
many capacities. At the time of his passing 
he was helping train others at Center on 
Halsted to follow their dreams and become 
working members of the food industry.

Ron is survived by John and Mary Novak 
of Traer, Iowa; Tom and Nikki Novak of To-
ledo, Iowa; Anita and Dennis Bohnstengel of 
Rolling Stone, Minn.; Robert Novak of Des 
Moines, Iowa; and four nephews, two nieces 
and two great nephews.

He is also survived by many friends who 
dearly loved him.

Burial will be at St. Wenceslaus Catholic 
Cemetery in Clutier, Iowa.

A memorial tribute to Ron will be held at 
The Center on Halsted, 3656 N. Halsted St., 
on Saturday, April 19th at 11 a.m..

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made 
in his name to Center on Halsted.

https://community.centeronhalsted.org/
Tribute; 773-472-6469 Ron novak.



By RoSS foRMan
 
They got the deal—with two sharks, no less.

Fun Time Express—a Chicago-based, gay-
owned business—appeared on the nationally 
broadcast TV show Shark Tank on April 11, 
seeking a $125,000 investment in exchange for 
20-percent equity in its trackless-train busi-
ness.

Sharks Kevin O’Leary and Lori Greiner joined 
forces and struck the deal with life and busi-
ness partners Kevin Ullery and Stan Krozel.

“It is very gratifying,” Krozel said. “Our pitch 
was well received by the Sharks and we did well 
in a very high pressure situation.”

Ullery said it was a “once-in-a-lifetime op-
portunity” and he is “extremely proud” of how 
producers presented the company. Naturally, 
Ullery said he “could not be happier with the 
outcome.”

The sharks went in 50-50 on the deal, and 
will be paid back in full from profits.

“It’s phenomenal to have two Sharks back-
ing us. It is validation that our business model 
works and that the choices we have made have 
been good ones,” Ullery said.

Krozel added, with a laugh, “We barely 
thought we would get one. Things weren’t look-
ing good in the beginning, but we persevered.”

Greiner, billed as the “Queen of QVC,” is a 
Chicago native—and cheered during the show 
when she heard Chicago during their pitch. 
Actually, their segment started with locally-
produced footage of the two, including a sign 
for the city of Sugar Grove. Ullery said the 
home package was a “complete and total sur-
prise to everyone, even after it was revealed 
that we would be on the show. When the Sugar 
Grove sign appeared on screen, the entire place 
[where we were with friends and family watch-
ing the show] went ballistic. I don’t think I 
heard the first three minutes [because of the 
noise and excitement]; it was wonderful.”

Krozel said that, thanks to the deal, they 
hope to expand into bigger malls and venues. 
“This should help open doors to places that 
would otherwise be difficult to get into. There 
are a lot of opportunities for growth.”

Ullery added, “The business itself will con-
tinue to run as it has, but with some definite 
tweaks and improvements. This entire process 
has been a learning experience.”

Krozel said the two were in the Tank for, oh, 
about an hour, though the segment was con-
densed to about 12 minutes. Ullery said “it’s 
been months” since the segment was filmed.

So how difficult was it to remain silent about 
the show’s outcome?

Very, they said.
“It’s hard to go through such an intense ex-

perience and not talk about it, but we knew it 
was our responsibility to keep everything under 
wraps. Judging by the response we have gotten 
so far, it was well worth the wait,” Ullery said.
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‘sharks’ bite for
Chicago businessmen

Stan krozel (left) and kevin Ullery. Photo 
from couple

Bon foster 
event april 23
 Lambda Legal will hold its annual Bon 
Foster event Wed., April 23, at 6 p.m. 
at The Art Institute of Chicago’s Modern 
Wing, 159 E. Monroe St.
 The Bon Foster Celebration is named in 
honor of the man whose legacy was the 
founding of Lambda Legal’s Midwest re-
gional office and the subsequent civil-
rights victories fought and won in that 
area.
 For tickets, visit http://www.lambdale-
gal.org/bonfoster. For more information, 
contact Jeff Souva at 312-663-4413, ext. 
335.

Knuckles memorial 
on april 21

A celebration of life for DJ Frankie Knuck-
les will take place Monday, April 21, 6-9 
p.m., at Progressive Baptist Church, 3658 S. 
Wentworth Ave.

The producer—who was inducted into the 
Chicago Gay and Lesbian Hall of Fame in 
1996—mixed work by artists such as Chaka 
Khan, Michael Jackson and Depeche Mode. 
He reportedly had been ill, failing to greet 
fans at his 59th birthday party this past 
January, but still maintained a busy sched-
ule and had appearances scheduled in the 
United Kingdom for April.

Knuckles was known as the “godfather of 
house music.” “House” music was named for 
Chicago’s Warehouse nightclub, where Knuck-
les was a crowd-pleaser during the 1970s and 
‘80s.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made 
to the American Diabetes Association (diabe-
tes.org) or GMHC (formerly Gay Men’s Health 
Crisis; gmhc.org).

Kurtis, Baim, Meyer 
to receive awards
 CHICAGO—The Chicago Headline Club, the 
largest Society of Professional Journalists 
chapter in the country, has announced the 
three winners of its 2013 Lifetime Achieve-
ment Awards. 
 Master of ceremonies for the 37th annual 
Peter Lisagor Awards for Exemplary Journal-
ism will be Andy Shaw, the president and 
chief operating officer of the Better Govern-
ment Association. 
 Lifetime Achievement Award recipients 
include veteran journalists Tracy Baim, Bill 
Kurtis and Karen Meyer, who all will be hon-
ored for their work in Chicago journalism at 
the 37th annual Peter Lisagor Awards for Ex-
emplary Journalism banquet on Friday, May 
2, at The Union League Club of Chicago, 65 
W. Jackson Blvd.
 Cocktails begin at 5:30 p.m., and the din-
ner/awards presentation is at 7 p.m. The 
cost to attend is $90 for Headline Club mem-
bers, $105 for non-members and $900 for a 
table of 10; visit http://headlineclub.org/ or 
email chc.spj@gmail.com. 
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are adolescents, and as many of us know, it’s 
kind of a crazy period of our lives. There is a 
wide range of needs that have to delivered in 
an age appropriate way.”

Some programs, for example, assume that 
homeless individuals have lost a place of resi-
dence and strive to put clients into a hous-
ing situation before starting to address their 
needs.

“But our youth have usually never been ten-
ants before and don’t know what it’s like to run 
a household,” Hamann said. “So our response 
for youth has to be remarkably different from 
the response to adult homelessness and as a 
country we’re just not there yet. We’re still try-
ing to put a square peg in a round hole.”

One difficulty The Crib and other social-ser-
vice agencies have encountered in recent years 
has been hostility from the neighborhoods in 
which they are located.

“We have been asked by the city to provide 
these services, but agencies are sometimes 
working in areas where there are not hospitable 
neighbors or a hospitable alderman,” Hamann 
said. “Some of the drop-in centers have had 
horrific times trying to find locations. The may-
or has made this a priority and now we have to 
make sure that this priority gets shifted down 
to other levels as well.”

He admitted that agencies have rarely had 
the resources to be proactive in their relation-
ships with their neighbors, and he is going 
to try to dedicate some staff time to building 
more cordial relations with the neighborhood. 
“I think in the ideal world we would have the 
resources and the personnel available to be 
continually working so they know us and know 
what we’re doing. Often times it’s a matter of 
education—you have to invite them in to see 
what you’re doing and take the mystery away 
from it,” he said.

Hamann said the rapid gentrification of the 
neighborhoods poses another serious problem 
for impoverished Chicagoans.

“Individuals are feeling pushed out as other 
individuals are coming in and claiming the 
neighborhood as their own, when really there 
are others who have been living there for a 
much longer time,” he added. “The biggest 
challenge is the lack of affordable housing and 
lack of places to put affordable housing. When 
you take an expensive city like Chicago, even 
someone who’s making minimum wage cannot 
afford to live here anymore.”

In 2012, the Night Ministry was honored in 
a ceremony at the White House that Hamann 
attended along with Carole Mills, the organi-
zation’s senior director of housing services. 
Hamann called the ceremony “an extraordinary 
event. I was impressed that there were three 
members of Congress who showed up, and two 
from the Chicago area: Jan Schakowsky and 
Judy Biggert. To have them take time out of 
their day to come to the event, to help support 
their constituents was marvelous. But I felt 
what was wonderful, was that it really helped 
to elevate the profile of homeless youth provid-
ers and the need for homeless youth services.”

The Night Ministry will host its annual fun-
draising gala June 3. This year they will hon-
or Lakeview Lutheran Church, the Winston & 
Strawn law firm and attorney Janine Landow-
Esser, Hamann said. He added that the organi-
zation is always looking to recruit more volun-
teers, especially individuals to serve meals, and 
that they’re always in need of hygiene items, 
especially deodorant and diapers.

“We’re also trying to cap off a capital cam-
paign to get a new health outreach bus and 
increase health outreach on the street starting 
July 1,” he said. “We’re happy to be able to 
restore some of the services we had to cut back 
on three years ago as a result of the economic 
situation.”

See http://www.thenightministry.org/.
for details on Windy City times’ May 2-5 

Summit on LGBt youth Homelessness, see 
http://chicagosummit.lgbthomelessness.
com/.

By Matt SiMonette
 
Only 44 Illinois House members voted for 
HB5569 April 10, the bill that would ban 
controversial conversion therapy for minors 
in the state. Fifty-one voted no, leaving 22 
absent for the vote.

This was on the same day an anti-bully-
ing bill passed with 64 votes in the House. 
This also means that many Democrats voted 
against the measure or were not present for 
a vote, including House Speaker Mike Madi-
gan, who has no vote recorded.

The Youth Mental Health Protection Act, 
which prohibits therapy claiming to ‘cure’ 
homosexuality for minors, passed the House 
Human Services Committee March 26 by a 
vote of 9-6.

The bill’s chief sponsor, state Rep. Kelly 
Cassidy, said that she had made an error in 
letting the bill come up for a vote late in the 
afternoon, after many legislators had left.

She had the option of not calling the bill, 
similar to what Rep. Greg Harris did when 
he did not call the Religious Freedom and 
Marriage Fairness Act for a vote in May of 
last year.

“I made a mistake in calling it,” Cas-
sidy said. “The votes were simply not in the 
building at that point. I simply could have 
taken the bill out of the record.

She also said that many bills involv-
ing children take time to build up support 
among legislators. Bernard Cherkasov, CEO of 
Equality Illinois, also said that many in the 
House had not been adequately “educated” 
on conversion therapy yet.

The bill would have forbade mental-health 
providers from engaging in practices aimed 
at changing the sexual orientation of a per-
son under the age of 18. It also said that 
any provider engaging in such efforts will be 
subject to action from their local licensing 
entity or disciplinary board, as will any pro-
vider making a referral for those purposes.

State Sen. William Delgado has brought up 
a similar bill in the Illinois Senate, but it has 
not been called up for a vote. Cassidy said 
that within the next few weeks she would 
consider what her options are to revive the 
bill, adding, “We’ll see if there is an appro-
priate Senate vehicle for this.”

“This isn’t the last you’ll be hearing of this 
issue,” said Cherkasov.

Cassidy said the vote was especially dis-
heartening given the House’s passage of an 
anti-bullying bill that same day.

“What happened with that vote was in-
credible—you had more Republican repre-
sentation and more geographic diversity 
[represented in ‘yes’ votes]. We also had a 
very rigorous bill there,” she noted. “Both 
bills underscore overlooked issues having to 
do with youth. Though we are coming off 
a victory with gay marriage, there is a lot 
of work to be done on issues for youth and 
transgender people, for example.”

So-called “conversion” therapy has been 
discredited in numerous mental health cir-
cles and has been banned in California and 
New Jersey.

On April 10, those who voted “no” included 
Republican Ron Sandack, who was a “yes” on 
marriage equality in 2013, and who received 
major LGBT support in his tough primary race 
this March.

Last week, the House overwhelmingly 
passed a proposed state constitutional 
amendment 109-5, which would ban voter 
suppression tactics, including against LGBT 
Illinoisans.

“The successful votes for the anti-bullying 
bill and the constitutional amendment, as 
well as the successful passage last year of 
the Religious Freedom and Marriage Fairness 
Act, demonstrate that the legislature is open 
to hearing reasoned arguments and doing 
the right thing for protecting Illinoisans,” 
Cherkasov said in an April 10 statement.

“We must continue to make that connec-
tion for legislators regarding the conver-
sion therapy ban. This debate is not over,” 
he added. “The most vulnerable individu-
als, those already struggling in the face of 
homophobia and transphobia, must not be 
targeted and subjected to a practice that 
medical practitioners deem harmful and in-
appropriate.”

lGBt prom on May 16
By Matt SiMonette
 
For all practical purposes, “Nocturnal Won-
derland,” to be held Friday, May 16, 7-10 
p.m., at Edwin G. Foreman High School, 
3235 N. Leclaire Ave., will be like a typical 
prom, according to Ryan Dolan, who teaches 
freshman English at the school and is help-
ing organize the event.

“There’s a place to take pictures, catered 
food, a dance floor, a DJ and decorations,” 
said Dolan. “There will be a drag queen 
performances, too—I guess that’s the only 
place where it will deviate from a normal 
prom.”

“Nocturnal Wonderland,” which is spon-
sored by the Chicago Public Schools Gay-
Straight Alliance Clubs, is the third annual 
LGBT prom for students.

Dolan said about 250 CPS students are 
expected to attend. The event is fully sanc-
tioned by CPS, and there has been virtually 
no opposition to the prom this year, ac-
cording to Dolan. “If there has been any, 
I haven’t heard about it, and want to steer 
clear of it.”

Tickets are available at http://chicagog-
saprom.bpt.me.

niGHt from cover
Conversion-therapy bill
falls in state House
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By Matt SiMonette

Faculty and students of Northeastern Illinois 
University (NEIU), on April 10, spoke out in 
favor of a proposal, which had already been 
rejected by the school’s president, to rename 
a building named after former Polish President 
Lech Walesa.

The objections—raised at NEIU’s board of 
trustees meeting, held at Jacob Carruthers 
Center for Inner City Studies, 700 E. Oakwood 
Blvd.—come over a year after Walesa made 
negative remarks about gays in the Polish me-
dia. NEIU’s University Advisory Committee on 
March 7 of this year passed a motion recom-
mending to President Sharon Hahs that she 
recommend to the trustees that the building 
be renamed.

In March 2013, Walesa said that gay politi-
cians in Poland had no right to a prominent 
position in politics there, even suggesting that 
they “sit to the rear” of parliament chambers or 
“behind a wall.” He refused to backpedal from 
the comment, maintaining that he was not ho-
mophobic the following day.

NEIU faculty and students voiced their objec-
tions quickly and soon after the comments cir-
culated a petition demanding that Lech Walesa 
Hall, 3701 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., be renamed. The 
building was dedicated in 2009, in a ceremony 
commemorating the fall of communism in Po-
land that Walesa attended.

University President Sharon Hahs initially 
said that Walesa’s remarks were contrary to 
the spirit of diversity that NEIU was trying to 
foster. Public forums were held on the matter 

and the school passed a number of resolutions 
in response to the matter, among them having 
a permanent display about the forums’ subject 
matter and starting a new LGBT center, which 
is set to open in spring 2015. Nevertheless, 
school officials ultimately chose not to change 
the name of the building. 

On April 4 of this year, Hahs released a state-
ment about the recent UAC recommendation: 
“Overall, I believe the Dialogue process and 
Outcomes reflect that President Walesa’s com-
ments neither define the man nor cancel his 
achievements. They also reflect that we agree 
that those comments remain contrary to our 
Values, and that we re-affirm our support for 
inclusion on an equal basis of all members of 
our community… A process that was not only 
thoughtful, collaborative and respectful but 
also made a significant contribution to the 
University should not be undone by a single 
vote. The issues raised by President Walesa’s 
comments have had a fair hearing. At this 
point we will focus our attention on moving 
forward with the Outcomes determined last 
year through the Dialogue process.”

But nine individuals, whom Professor Shel-
ley Bannister of the university’s Justice Studies 
Dept. said represented about 400 people who’d 
signed a petition asking for the name-change, 
spoke at the April 10 meeting.

“I join the Polish Student Association in 
recognition of Mr. Walesa’s admirable work,” 
Bannister said. “However, last spring, Mr. 
Walesa made, and then confirmed, homopho-
bic remarks. As a lesbian, I find his comments 
personally offensive and frankly hurtful. More 

importantly though, Mr. Walesa’s comments, 
and our honoring of him, remind our gay and 
lesbian students that that they are considered 
[to be] lesser, with fewer rights—that hurts 
when it’s coming from your own school.”

NEIU student Calvin Johnson said that most 
of his coursework was in Lech Walesa Hall.

“As a Black gay man, I cannot forget the 
harmful comments that this man made last 
year,” he added. “He said that gay people have 
no right to a prominent position, and should 
sit at the back of the room, or even behind 
a wall. Honoring leaders before me, like Rosa 
Parks, I refuse to sit in back of the bus. I refuse 
to sit behind a wall. … The name of someone 
who wants us to sit behind a wall remains on a 

building. That’s wrong.”
Two individuals also spoke in favor of retain-

ing the building name. Board of trustees mem-
bers do not respond to comments made during 
public comment portions of their bimonthly 
meetings, so whether or not the matter will be 
added to their June agenda was not yet an-
nounced.

Student Mike Lackovich, who is gay, had been 
following the matter and said he had been dis-
turbed by the Walesa’s comments as well, and 
hoped the name change would go through.

“When I saw those, that really me question 
whether I wanted to continue in school there 
or not,” Lackovich said.
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McHenry County College Pride confab
Pride, the LGBTQA club at McHenry County College (MCC), hosted its first conference, Pride: 

The Changing Perception of the LGBTQ Community April 12. Several dozen people attended.
MCC staff were among the presenters at workshops during the day. Others who addressed the 

conference were several PFLAG members including Toni Weaver, Barbara Marlan, Jerry Powers, 
Mary Genzler, Cate Becker and Arlene Collins (who led a discussion of moms of transgender 
sons). 

Em Rademaker, outgoing coordinator of student life at MCC, discussed international LGBTQ 
issues; Windy City Times Publisher Tracy Baim focused on LGBT Chicago history; Equality Il-
linois’ Patty Dillon looked at marriage equality in the state; MCC professor Laura Power did a 
presentation on queer characters on prime-time TV; Rev. Sean Dennison of Tree of Life Unitar-
ian Universalist Congregation talked about his evolving identity as a transgender man; and 
there were several other interesting workshops.

Rick Clute, the openly gay retired MCC dean who coordinated the conference with Rademaker 
and Erick Marchessault (Pride president), ended the day with their own very personal stories 
of coming out.

from left:
em Rademaker, 
Rick Clute and erick 
Marchessault.
Photo by
tracy Baim
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By GRetCHen RaCHeL BLiCkenSdeRfeR

On April 9, the Howard Brown Health Center 
(HBHC) announced that its flagship Brown El-
ephant resale shop will be moving to a new 
location at 3020 N. Lincoln Ave. in July of this 
year. 

For more than two decades, the Brown El-
ephant shop, currently on Halsted at Waveland 
across from the Center on Halsted, has been an 
outlet for gently used vintage clothing, furni-
ture, electronics, and other items in the Lakev-
iew community. HBHC established the Brown 
Elephant in the 1980s to support a full con-
tinuum of affordable health-related programs 
and services for low-income LGBTQ people and 
allies.

A resale store and Studio for Change, a fam-
ily counseling center that relocated to Shef-
field Avenue, previously occupied the new site. 
HBHC President/CEO David Ernesto Munar told 
Windy City Times that the organization has 
signed a long term lease there. 

He said that the end of a multi-year lease at 
the 3651 N. Halsted St. location (which origi-
nally opened in 1989) spurred the move. “The 
end of a lease is a time to evaluate a return on 
investment and look at options,” Munar said. 
“And we’re delighted that we found an excel-
lent option at 3020 N. Lincoln. It will accom-
modate parking for our moving trucks and will 
be an excellent, affordable home for the Brown 
Elephant. We’ll make sure that the business 
will continue to grow so that we’re maximizing 
profit for LGBTQ health.”

Munar acknowledged that the Halsted loca-
tion has become an institution in the neigh-
borhood but, in the end, the decision came 
down to dollars and cents, functionality and 
safety concerns. “We’re sorry to close it in 
some ways,” he said. “It’s our responsibility—
near the end of a lease—to consider all of our 
options.

“Cost is a factor and the condition of the 
building is always a factor both to create 
the kind of image we’re trying to project to 
our customers and also for the safety of our 
employees. We had to think about all of our 
options. In Lakeview, particularly, there were 
competitive options.”

Regarding the safety of Brown Elephant em-
ployees, Munar clarified that the condition of 
the current building—rather than the neigh-
borhood—was of greater concern. “The space 
that we’re in on Halsted was never set up as 
a retail space,” he said. “It was an old garage 
and we had to make that space adequate for 
the retail operation. But we don’t have any 
public restrooms. The space for staff in the 
back of the counter is like a tent city. We have 
make shift bathrooms and there’s just a huge 
beam holding up the roof.”

Munar said that the new space has fully ac-
cessible restrooms, water fountains and an 
elevator to reach second-floor areas, and has 
already been remodeled for a modern retail 
operation, meaning the added benefit of very 
little build-out for HBHC. “It’s going to be saf-
er for customers as well as our own staff,” he 
said. “It’s a gorgeous, homey environment—a 
space that’s already set up like a gallery and 
really suitable for the display of art work.”

He added that the new location will offer 
HBHC added flexibility for programs such as 
on-site HIV and STD screening as well as be-

havioral health and group services. 
The Brown Elephant will occupy its Halsted 

location through the end of its lease in June. 
Munar said that he anticipates no staffing 
changes and that the HBHC intends to make 
the most of both its remaining time and the 
furniture that is on sale there. “We’re going to 
be using the space to host some community 
meetings,” he said. “Inviting patients and com-
munity members to help us think through some 
of the health issues that the LGBTQ community 
and our allies are facing. They will be informal 
brainstorming discussions with our clinicians, 
our case managers, social service providers and 
Broadway Youth Center (BYC) staff. It’s a way 
of saying goodbye to the space. We’re going to 
take our flip charts and pull up the furniture 
and listen.”

Munar stated that listening is a fundamen-
tal part of a HBHC commitment to discover 
new initiatives and means to serve the com-
munity. The organization performs community 
needs assessments every five years and the 
brainstorming sessions at the Brown Elephant 
will form a part of such an assessment. “We 
want to open it up and see what the issues 
are that people are concerned about and what 
are new ways that we can think about serving 
the health needs of our community partners,” 
he said. “We’re happy to answer questions and 
we’re going to be organizing around the health 
needs of all the LGBTQ sub populations and 
the youth out there. We want to hear from the 
community as to what are some of the particu-
lar health topics or initiatives that we should 
be thinking about moving forward.”

Munar said that he expects details on the 
dates of the discussions will be released this 
week.
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A statue commemorating the late Mary York, 
the lesbian attorney and community activist 
who died of cancer in 2008, has been sto-
len from the Howard Brown Health Center 
(HBHC) Peace Garden. 

York, who had been the president of the 
Board of Directors for the Lesbian Commu-
nity Care Project, died the same year as Lisa 
Tonna. Both women had been beloved in the 
community, and the Peace Garden was de-
signed to honor their legacy as well as pro-
vide a quiet, reflective place for patients and 
passersby. 

That sense of peace has been wrecked yet 
again with this recent theft—the second 
since 2009, when it first went missing for a 
while. Barbara Tieder, HBHC’s vice president 
of development and communications, told 
Windy City Times that the theft was noticed 
on the morning of April 7. This means it was 
probably stolen sometime between late Sat-
urday evening (April 5) and Sunday (April 6), 
when the clinic is closed.

Tieder described the theft as “heartbreak-
ing.” What the thieves may not know is that 
the concrete base of the statue was mixed 
in with York’s ashes, making this more than 
simply a petty theft of outdoor statuary. 

Tieder said that HBHC simply wanted the 
statue restored, with no questions asked, 
and she emphasized that the composition 
of the statue, made from an alloy, is not of 
great value. (Thieves might think it’s made 
of bronze that can be melted down.) “The 
statue has tremendous emotional value to 
us; it’s not a priceless piece,” she said. “It 
commemorates a woman who was an activist 
and a well-known figure in the community.” 

The theft may well have been for aesthetic 
reasons as well. The statue is a replica of 
“Bird Girl,” a piece by the Illinois sculptor 
Sylvia Shaw Judson, and represents a young 
girl holding up two bowls. An image of an-
other replica in a Savannah, Ga., cemetery 
achieved iconic status when it became the 
cover of the 1994 John Berendt book Mid-
night in the Garden of Good and Evil. A simi-
lar image graced the publicity posters for the 
film based on the book.

York’s partner LaGenia Bailey spoke to 
Windy City Times about this theft: “My ini-
tial response was, ‘You’ve got to be kidding,’” 

adding that York would probably have been 
somewhat amused by the turn of events. 

But Bailey is also saddened by the loss. 
She said that York loved the statue, which 
had been in their home for years, and that it 
represented the attorney’s lifelong commit-
ment to a sense of equality and to how “she 
always balanced the scales in her practice 
and her life.” Bailey noted wryly, “Think of 
the karma you would get from stealing some-
one’s ashes.” 

Asked what plans HBHC has for ensuring 
the statue’s security if it were returned, Tie-
der said the organization was in discussion 
about this. One of the plans is to install a 
plaque alongside the statue, telling visitors 
about its particular history and importance. 
For now, the plan is to it have it back outside 
upon its return. 

Bailey thinks it should be taken inside this 
time around. She also wants people to think 
of what the statue symbolizes and said, “I 
thank the community for remembering Mary 
York; hers was a legacy of love.” 

Both women echoed a similar plea to the 
thieves: Just bring it back.

statue stolen from
HBHC Peace Garden again

Mary york memorial statue.

lighthouse Church marks one year
 Lighthouse Church of Chicago, led by Rev. Jamie Frazier (pictured third from right), held its 
one-year anniversary April 6 in its worship home, the Glessner House, at 18th and Prairie Av-
enue on Chicago’s South Side.
 The church is especially focused on LGBT African Americans, but is open to all.
 The full feature story is at http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/lgbt/The-Lighthouse-
Church-marks-one-year-of-inclusive-services/46756.html.
 Photo by Tracy Baim

Court date set for 
alleged hate-crime 
assailant
By Matt SiMonette
 
A May 21 trial date has been set for Terry 
Glover, who is accused of participating in 
the beating of two women because they 
are lesbians.
 Glover faces two counts of felony hate 
crimes, as well as two counts each of rob-
bery and assault, after allegedly partici-
pating in the beatings, which took place 
in the Austin neighborhood.
 Glover pled not guilty to the charges, 
and has been in jail, where he is being 
held on a $1 million bond, since July. 
He is accused of beating and robbing the 
women while he yelled anti-gay slurs July 
7. The incident occured on the 0-100 block 
of North Leclaire Avenue.
 The victims have not wished to make 
their identities known in the media. One 
told Chicago Tribune in July that the ha-
rassment began after they passed Glover 
a few times on the street. He allegedly 
started following them, all the while yell-
ing slurs, and was then joined by about 
nine accomplices. The victims ended up 
pinned to the side of a car. One woman 
had her shirt ripped off and both lost their 
shoes, phones and cash.
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By Matt SiMonette

A Portland, Ore.,-based comics publisher an-
nounced April 8 that it is severing its relation-
ship with Pleasant Prairie, Wis.-based Uline 
Corp. because of the office supply company’s 
CEO’s political ties.

In a letter posted online, officials from Oni 
Press said they quickly decided to no longer 
purchase supplies from Uline when they heard 
about CEO Richard Uihlein’s contributions to 
Family-PAC, which actively campaigned against 
marriage equality in Illinois.

In early 2013, in the leadup to the vote on 
the Religious Freedom and Marriage Fairness 
Act, Family-PAC organized robocalls that said 
state Rep. Mike Smiddy, D-Hillsdale, had ac-
cepted money from “Chicago homosexuals,” in 
order to get constituents to pressure him into 
a ‘no’ vote. In November, Smiddy voted in favor 

of the bill.
The Oni letter’s signatories called the PAC 

“an organization whose core espoused beliefs 
run counter to the beliefs we hold vital and 
true. … Everyone is entitled to their opinion 
and beliefs, but it is also up to us whether or 
not we choose to support them. We choose 
instead to support our readers, creators, and 
employees regardless of their gender identity, 
race or sexual orientation which is why effec-
tive immediately, we are severing all ties with 
Uline and pursuing a relationship with a local 
vendor.”

Among Oni’s publications are Scott Pilgrim, 
Queen & Country and Black Metal.

John Schork, a spokesman for Oni, said a few 
comic book creators they work with informed 
the company of Uline’s connections.

“When the editor-in-chief heard about it, 
he immediately said, ‘Let’s find an alternative 

and get somebody else,’” Schork said. The staff 
unanimously decided to cut ties with Uline, 
and chose to write an open letter to announce 
the decision.

“This is a localized issue, but it is in a sense 
a national one as well,” Schork added, calling 
the announcement “an opportunity to educate 
people that it could happen anywhere—had 
our creators not found out about this, we 
would still be doing business with [Uline].”

He did not immediately know how much busi-
ness Oni brought to Uline, but said, “The com-
pany got everything from shipping supplies to 
paper towels from them. They provide pretty 
much anything you need to run an office.”

Representatives from Uline did not immedi-
ately return a request for comment.

Uihlein, who lives in Lake Forest, is an en-
thusiastic supporter of Republican gubernato-
rial candidate Bruce Rauner and is one of the 
top contributors to Wisconsin governor Scott 
Walker. In September, Crain’s referred to him as 
“the Koch of conservative politics in Illinois.” 
ULINE was originally headquartered in Illinois, 
but the company relocated its offices to Pleas-
ant Prairie, near Kenosha, in 2010, receiving 
about $6 million in state and local incentives 
in the process.

Uihlein also gave $1.5 million to Liberty 
Principles PAC (LPPAC) in January. Illinois Fam-

ily Action, a political arm of LPPAC and Illinois 
Family Institute, sent out mailings opposing 
state Rep. Ron Sandack, R-Downers Grove, who 
won after heated opposition from Downers 
Grove teacher Keith Matune in March. Those 
mailings were widely denounced as anti-gay 
and made unauthorized use of photos belong-
ing to Windy City Times. 

Public-health 
boot camp
applications
AIDS Foundation of Chicago and the DePaul 
University Master of Public Health Program are 
accepting applications for individuals to par-
ticipate in an intensive one-week certificate 
program for the Public Health Training Insti-
tute.

The boot camp (June 15-19) will provide 
participants with the necessary tools to ap-
ply what they have learned to actual HIV/AIDS 
programmatic activities.

Applications are due April 30 at 4 p.m.; visit 
http://aidschicago.org/prevention/. Selected 
applicants must confirm their placement in the 
program no later than Friday, June 6, with pay-
ment of a non-refundable fee of $300.
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sever uline ties over
anti-gay marriage ads

Downstate lGBts,
allies rally against
anti-gay billboard
By Matt SiMonette
 
Downstate LGBT residents protested April 12 
against electronic billboard ads near Marion, 
Ill., that regularly espouse anti-gay messages.

The ads “basically say that any family that 
is not a father and mother is an abomina-
tion,” said Vincent Miskelley of Marion, who 
is helping to organize the rally. “They say the 
gay marriage should be overturned, and attack 
single mothers as well—they are telling us we 
should not have rights.”

The ads are paid for by Church Without Walls 
(CWW), a religious group based in Herrin, Ill., 
that boasts on its website, “We do not have a 
building nor do we want one!” According to the 
website, the group regularly meets in differ-
ent locations throughout nearby towns, among 
them Marion and Carterville. They also regu-
larly protest at Hope Clinic for Women, where 
women can access abortions, in Granite City, 
Ill. The organization says the billboards “are 
a very integral part of our ministry. It is our 
prayer that the Lord Jesus would open doors 
for us to have the same billboard ads displayed 
at other locations.”

The website also mentions that CWW has a 
contract with Baton Rouge, La.-based Lamar 
Advertising for $32,000 for ads on the bill-
board, located between Marion and Carterville.

Miskelley said that many in the community, 
gay and straight, have been finding the ads ob-
jectionable. “We started out with six people in 
our group, but Saturday we should have about 
100 people going out to protest,” he added.

The area LGBT community is small, with only 
one gay bar within a 100-mile radius. Miskelley 
regularly does a drag performance in an area 
straight bar, where he said he often meets gay-
friendly locals. He predicted a diverse crowd 
Saturday: “We’re going to have single moms 
and we’re going to have transgender people as 
well.”

Despite many supportive residents, being gay 
in a small town can be difficult, he said, add-
ing that a teenager in the area had recently 
been driven to suicide because of bullying. “I 
know people are entitled to their first amend-
ment rights and all that, but are these [ads] 
something we should have to drive by and see 
every day?” Miskelley asked.

http://www.worldpridetoronto.com
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When Jeffrey Altergott was 2, his Grandma Alice gave 
him a little blue suitcase record-player, launching his 
love affair with music.
 “Performing is my favorite part of the whole process,” 
he said. “There is something about sharing the work 
with an audience that brings everything together. It 
makes the 90 percent of the music business that isn’t 
about music worth doing.”
 Altergott was born and raised in the Chicago area, 
and player on the local music scene for more than 20 
years, offering supple tenor, modern folk melodies, 
diverse influences and charming stage presence, he 
said. Altergott is a veteran of the local independent 
music scene who has designed and built his recording 
studio; writes and performs his songs; engineers his 
own studio sessions; and more.
 His fourth album, Don’t Be a Stranger (2007), 
included the song “Thank You,” which was featured on 
the soundtrack of the award-winning movie BearCity 
(2010). 
 “In my day job, it’s getting recognized and 
compensated for hard work, well-done. This isn’t 
something that always happens in music,” he said. 
“My career keeps me from doing as much music as [I] 
would like. Sometimes, trying to balance music and a 
job can be stressful and exhausting. I don’t like to let 
down my band members or artists I’m recording. So, I 
sometimes overextend myself and get bitchy.”
 Altergott said his favorite moment performing as 
a musician was the time he played at Uncommon 
Ground in his mid-20s: “I was performing a cover of 
The Smashing Pumpkins’ Today, when the band walked 
in and sat down. I was oblivious until afterward, 
thankfully.”
 Altergott said the biggest obstacle he’s overcome 
is asthma. “It’s something that I still struggle with 
regularly,” he said. And, when younger, he was bullied, 
he added.
 “My latest project is playing bass in the band Roxy 
Swain [www.roxyswain.com]. It’s a really fun indie 
band with a retro-rock aesthetic,” he said. “We just put 
out a new album on vinyl. It’s the first time anything 
I’ve done has been on vinyl and it’s an indescribable 
feeling to have music come full circle for me like that. 
I grew up on vinyl. It’s how I first heard music. There’s 
something pretty amazing about that.”

GAY in the
LIFE

Jeffrey Altergott
By RoSS foRMan

Age
46

Neighborhood
Albany Park

Job title
Technology operations manager, 
National Restaurant Association

Relationship status
“When the new law is fully 
enacted in June, I will have 
been married since Aug. 6, 2011, 
to my partner of 14 years, Joe 
Palese.”

Favorite TV show
Modern Family

Hobbies
Video games; glasswork (on a 
blowtorch); mead-making; part-
time professional musician

Favorite color
Blue

Favorite pizza topping(s)
Jalapeño and black olive

Little-known fact
“I’m a card-carrying druid.”

http://www.biggestminiwedding.com
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“Windy City Media Group generated 

enormous interest among their readers 
in this year’s LGBt Consumer index 
Survey. out of approximately 100 

print and online media partners who 
participated in the survey, Windy 

City was the best performing regional 
media in the U.S. only survey partners 

with a nationwide footprint were 
able to generate a greater number of 

responses.”   —david Marshall, Research 
director, Community Marketing, inc.
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alMa 25 years
later: no longer on
the margins
For far too long, LGBTQ Latinos have gone un-
derappreciated or unrecognized by both the 
larger Latino community, and the mainstream 
LGBTQ movement. Our issues were once over-
looked, our existence ignored—we were hardly 
invited to the table to discuss policies that 
affected either the LGBTQ community or the 
Latino community. But as Latinos continue to 
become a politically powerful community (as 
the previous elections have shown), and as LG-
BTQ equality becomes more of a reality, it is 
imperative that LGBTQ Latina/os take a more 
prominent role moving forward. 

The history of LGBTQ Latino activism is of-
ten disregarded, even though LGBTQ Latino/
as have been active and leading in almost ev-
ery national and local civil rights movement. 
Often, this activism is only credited to the 
coasts; but the Midwest, specifically Chicago, 
has been a hotbed for LGBTQ Latino activism 
and leadership. 

In Chicago, it was LGBTQ immigrant youth 
from the Immigrant Youth Justice League 
(IYJL) who boldly came out in public in front 
of the Federal Building as both undocumented 
and queer during the first “Coming Out of the 
Shadows” event. Mona Noriega is one of the 
highest ranking openly out LGBTQ appointed 
officials in Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s ad-
ministration, and she has been active in Latina 
lesbian activism in Chicago for many years. 
Since 2007, Modesto “Tico” Valle has been 
the CEO for the Center on Halsted, the larg-
est LGBTQ community center in the Midwest.
Most recently, David Munar has been chosen to 
lead one of the largest LGBTQ agencies in the 
country; making him, one of the few openly 

out, and HIV positive, Latinos leading a major 
organization. The problem is not that there is 
a shortage of LGBTQ Latina/os, but rather that 
our stories and our contributions were always 
perceived to be marginal. 

But that is changing: LGBTQ Latina/os will 
no longer sit idly. 

Twenty-five years ago, the Association of La-
tino Men for Action was founded out of the 
need to create safe spaces for gay, bisexuals, 
and questioning members of the Latino com-
munity. While many knew of one another and 
had interacted in an array of social gatherings, 
they lacked the opportunity to come together 
and discuss the issues that affected them as 
gay, bisexual and questioning Latino men. 
Many grew tired of living two separate lives; 
indeed, they were exhausted by the homopho-
bia from their families and fellow Latinos, and 
simultaneously frustrated with the racism of 
the predominantly white LGBTQ community. 
ALMA provided respite, safety—and a commu-
nity. 

Now, as the Association of Latina/os Moti-
vating Action—a more-inclusive, advocacy-
driven organization—we have chosen to go 
from just creating safe spaces, to building 
bridges that will lead us from the sidelines and 
into the centerfold. Our community refuses to 
be an afterthought, we will no longer only exist 
on the margins. 

By repudiating the margins, ALMA has been 
leading the fight towards an LGBTQ-inclusive 
immigration reform bill. ALMA helped create, 
and has been leading, the LGBTQ Immigrant 
Rights Coalition. The coalition has advocated 
that new immigrant-friendly legislation be sen-
sitive to the unique experiences of the LGBTQ 
community. Even though anti-gay conserva-
tives in the U.S. Senate refused to pass a bill 
that protected families in same-sex relation-
ships, LGBT activists continued to push for the 
passage of an immigration bill. 

We could not, and we will not, allow such 
“divide and conquer” political games to scare 
us into conceding. To be sure, we must pur-
sue stronger bridges, so our allies will remain 
unmoved by the political games of those in 
power. 

ALMA led the marriage equality efforts in 
the Latino community. Regrettably, while most 
marriage campaigns across the country have 
historically ignored or paid very limited at-
tention to the Latino community, ALMA and a 
coalition of other LGBTQ Latino organizations 
were in our communities building support for 
the bill. Along with United Latino Pride, and 
other Latino activists, we led the “Latinos for 
United Families: Immigration Reform and Mar-
riage Equality Now!” campaign. As Latinos, 

many of us immigrants, knew that we could 
not just pick and chose one campaign, or one 
identity; we had to find a way to highlight and 
push these intersections. Our marriage cam-
paign, focused on one of the most important 
elements of our culture—families. Throughout 
the campaign, we were determined to talk to 
every single member of the Latino caucus, in-
troduce them to Latino/as in same-sex rela-
tionship, and remind them that as Latinos we 
do not turn our back on families. 

Because we refused to live in the margins, 
every single member of the democratic Latino 
caucus voted in favor of the bill. This was 
something we were not anticipating, especially 
since powerful forces, like the Catholic Church, 
threatened the Latino elected officials. Yet all 
of our Latino leaders stood with the LGBTQ 
community—this is no small victory, especially 
not in Illinois politics. However, during all the 
celebrations, there was very little public recog-
nition of their efforts and commitment. ALMA 
remains eternally grateful, and proud, to call 
the members of the Latino Caucus true allies. 

Even though the passage of the bill was criti-
cally important, one of our biggest goals was 
to develop and strengthen long-lasting rela-
tionships with our Latino/a community. While 
engaging in conversations with Latino leaders, 
we asked them why they supported marriage 
equality. For many of them, their response 
was “I support their rights,” they being LG-
BTQ people. While this answer may suffice for 
some, it implied that LGBTQ civil rights don’t 
directly impact their constituency; it does not 
recognize that we are a part of their own com-
munity. Being advocates for the Latino com-
munity should mean being advocates for LGBTQ 
Latinos. We are our families’ children, parents, 
uncles and aunts, brothers and sisters, and 
grandparents. We are part of the Latino family 
and not outside of it. 

ALMA envisions a world in which same-sex 
couples can embrace each other in our com-
munities, like La Villita, without any shame. We 
strive to see a world in which transgender indi-
viduals can live and work in our communities, 
like Humboldt Park, without fear of violence. 
We are working to create a world in which 
young LGBTQ Latina/os can feel comfortable 
and loved by our families and classmates. 

ALMA will continue to advocate and advance 
the Latino LGBTQ agenda. We will reengage 
with our roots and create action with our fa-
milias in order to celebrate our entire commu-
nity. We will no longer live on the margins.

Luis Roman and kenny Martin-ocasio are 
co-chairs of the aLMa board of directors’ ad-
vocacy committee.

LUiS
ROMAN

sexual harassment
in the queer
community
A few days ago I was standing at a bus stop in 
Andersonville when a group of men passed on 
the sidewalk behind me. My back was turned to 
them and I honestly did not even notice their 
presence until one man slapped me painfully 
on the butt. I turned to them and he yelled, 
“Yeah, girl!” 

I felt completely degraded. I was in pain. I 
was furious. I began yelling and cursing at him. 
Other than shouting, “Fuck you” back at me, 
this man and his friends continued to just walk 
down the street, business as usual. I on the 

other hand, looked like the crazy person yelling 
on the corner. Though I had just been sexually 
harassed and physically assaulted, I felt em-
barrassed that this stranger had reduced me to 
a feeling of helplessness that was expressed by 
shouting on the street. I was embarrassed that 
people probably saw the way this stranger had 
touched me and I was further embarrassed that 
the Sunday brunchers on Clark probably saw me 
as just some angry black woman. 

Honestly, I don’t know if this man targeted 
me because I am a woman or I am Black. Who 
even knows if I was the only person he ha-
rassed on Clark that day. I doubt it had any-
thing to do with me being gay as the man and 
his friends appeared to be gay also. When it 
comes down to it, this man just had no respect 
for other people’s bodies and felt entitled to 
touch/hit anyone he wanted. We talk a lot 
these days about rape culture but we continue 
single out straight men as if they are the only 
perpetrators of rape culture. In our society, 
men are socialized to feel entitled to other 
people’s bodies. In no way am I saying that 
men in general are rapists or even generally 
sexually harass people but there’s obviously a 

difference between the way women and men 
are socialized to think of other people’s bod-
ies. As we raise our boys, we give them the 
impression that sexual harassment is funny to 
everyone, including the victim. This is why a 
stranger stuck me on the street, and this is why 
not a single one of his friends batted an eye. 
This is also why you would be hard pressed to 
find a woman who has not had to endure cat-
calling from some creep who thinks she should 
be flattered. 

My story is not surprising. My story is not 
even uncommon. This particular instance was 
not the first time I had been harassed on the 
street and it won’t be the last time. Being ha-
rassed on the street is something women deal 
with constantly but there’s something to be 
said when you are surrounded by other gay 
people and it is still happening. I came out 
when I was very young and began going to 
gay bars when I was sixteen. I cannot begin to 
guess how many times a friend or I, have been 
groped by a strange man or even a male friend 

KENNY
MARTiN-
OCASiO

BRiDGET
STRATHMAN

turn to page 37
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By LaURen WaRneCke

“What is that inspiration to dance? What is that 
feeling, and why is important? Why do we seek 
it?” said Trey McIntyre in a conversation with 
Windy City Times. McIntyre and his company, 
the Trey McIntyre Project (TMP), are legendary 
across the United States, and for good reason. 
McIntyre is a world-class choreographer with 
some of the country’s best dancers at his dis-
posal. TMP is famed for its effective branding 
and audience engagement, particularly in its 
home base of Boise, Idaho.
 Boise? Yes, you heard that right. TMP is a 
jet-setter not only in the work it produces, 
but also it’s ability to transform the people 
of Boise into vehement contemporary dance 
fans. The initial introduction took place when 
McIntyre’s friend at the North Carolina School 
of the Arts positioned Boise as “the promised 
land.” After touring a few times with his pick-
up group, McIntrye said, “We had an immedi-
ate rapport with that audience. When it came 
time to become a full-time company, we had 
the luxury of deciding where it would be. I 
don’t think there was any person involved the 
organization who’s first thought wasn’t Boise. 
People were so excited that a world-class or-
ganization chose this community and [they] 
welcomed us with open arms.” In seven years, 
they have become celebrities in town, achiev-
ing almost rock-star status; yet, McIntyre said 
he has never compromised his authenticity as 
an artist to gain acceptance or appreciation 
from Idahoans.
 So, what’s the LGBT community like in Boi-
se? “It’s probably bigger than one might as-

sume about that region, but, I mean, Boise’s 
a small town. We had record numbers at pride 
this year, and TMP was one of four floats,” said 
McIntyre. Though he doesn’t claim to person-
ally have strong connections with Boise’s gay 
community, TMP the organization has been on 
the front line of pride initiatives in Boise. In 
addition to pride fest appearances, out dancer 
Brett Perry has acted as a Pride Foundation 
Ambassador, talking to audience members and 
patrons across the country about LGBT equal-
ity.
 When news first emerged that the company 
was folding, there was a veritable gasp of dis-
may among the dance community. Rumors flew 
wildly, particularly after the stinging loss of 
Luna Negra Dance Theatre in the Chicago dance 
community. The success story that turned 
the citizens of Boise, Idaho, into rabid dance 
fans—the prime example of audience engage-
ment at its best—is folding?
 As it turns out, the decision to disband the 
company was completely by choice. McIntyre 
simply wants to take his work in a different 
direction, and explore technologies and per-
formance formats that aren’t conducive to a 
traditional dance company structure. “If that 
were the direction I wanted to continue as an 
artist, [audience engagement] would continue 
to evolve and grow deeper. The crossroads with 
the Boise community was one of, ‘OK, we’ve 
been her for a while,’ and it was the seven-year 
itch in terms of the audience’s relationship 
with us. How do we bridge that, and grow that 
even deeper? The company will continue; it’s 
just not my dance company.”
 Beginning in March with farewell perfor-

mances for Boise, the company then embarked 
on a final tour, presenting a new work with 
distinct ties to Chicago. Edward Gorey, the 
20th-century novelist and illustrator known 
for his depictions of Victorian and Edwardian 
settings, is the inspiration for McIntyre’s The 
Vinegar Works: Four Dances of Moral Instruc-
tion (adapted for live performance from Gorey’s 
tales of the same name). Though McIntyre 
worked for many years at Houston Ballet, The 
Vinegar Works is the first piece in TMP’s reper-
toire to contain a strong storyline. 
 Gorey was born in Chicago, and the piece is 
a commission from the Harris Theater for Mu-
sic and Dance. Employing exquisite costuming, 
puppetry (including a massively tall, ghostlike 
lady resembling Bram Stoker’s version of Moth-
er Ginger) and an eerily dressed stage with 
billowing scrims across the proscenium, The 
Vinegar Works is a creepy world bearing sem-
blance to a combination of Tim Burton’s Night-
mare Before Christmas and Stephen Sondheim’s 
Sweeney Todd. The narrative dance has been 
set to a Shostakovich piano trio, performed live 

in a one-night-only performance at the Harris 
by three young musicians through a collabora-
tion with the Music Institute of Chicago. “…
Oh—I’m didn’t mean to interrupt, but they’re 
incredible! They’re amazing!” said McIntyre. 
Later this summer, the acclaimed Jacob’s Pil-
low Dance Festival will join the Harris to com-
plete the list of venues showing The Vinegar 
Works with live accompaniment. (Other venues 
on the tour will show the work with recorded 
playback.)
 The program is rounded out by a rock bal-
let set entirely to the music of Queen. Called 
“Mercury Half-Life,” the piece was selected for 
this program to bring up the mood and elec-
trify the audience in the second half. “When 
programming an evening, I like to end with 
something that is kind of rousing … something 
that helps people dance out of the theater,” 
said McIntyre. He must have accomplished his 
goal, as curtain call after curtain call had audi-
ences whooping and hollering recently, in spite 
of the formal venue.
 In making “Mercury Half-Life,” McIntyre saw 
a gap in the company’s rep and knew he needed 
a new crowd-pleaser. “I’m not comfortable hav-
ing an agenda for how our audience is sup-
posed to feel. ... I try to, as an artist, make 
the most honest work that I possibly can, and 
hopefully people respond to it for that reason,” 
he said. This made the beginning stages of de-
velopment quite difficult. In searching for a 
rationale other than making the audience feel 
good, he came to the notion of why people 
dance. “What is that feeling, and why is im-
portant—why do we seek it?” These were the 
questions he sought to answer, and, for Mc-
Intyre, “Queen was an obvious choice. It’s big, 
showy, peacock music. ” 
 TMP continues its farewell tour with stops in 
U.S. cities large and small before ending in Lee, 
Mass., at the Jacob’s Pillow in late June. At 
that time, the company will disband and Mc-
Intyre intends to pursue freelance opportuni-
ties and a growing interest in film production. 
 for more information, visit treymcintyre.
com.

GOINGS-ON WINDY CITY TIMES’ ENTERTAINMENT SECTION

Windy City times reviews the theatrical production el incas (named after a bar with drag-queen owner Cata, above) on page 14.  
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THEATER REVIEW

Our Class
Playwright: adapted by Ryan Craig 
from a play by tadeusz Slobodzianek
at: Remy Bumppo theatre 
Company at the Greenhouse, 
2257 n. Lincoln ave.
tickets: 773-404-7336; 
www.remybumppo.org; $42.50-$52.50
Runs through: May 11

By MaRy SHen BaRnidGe

First, the facts: On July 10, 1941, all Jewish 
residents of the Polish village of Jedwabne—
recently overrun with Russian armies, but now 
occupied by German troops—were imprisoned 
in a barn, which was then torched. For de-
cades, Nazis were thought to be responsible 
for this atrocity (even to its inscription on the 
memorial commemorating the martyrs), but in 
2000, new evidence pointed to domestic anti-
Semitism, rooted in alleged pro-soviet sympa-
thies, as the catalyst launching the attack. 
 War engenders chaos eroding social struc-
ture, frequently leading hitherto-obedient 
citizens to commit rash and/or immoral ac-
tions, motivated more by despair than malice. 
Audience members for whom this phenomenon 
comes as no surprise will find nothing startling 
in Tadeusz Slobodzianek’s Dickensian saga 
of schoolchildren whose loyalties are tested 
by cataclysmic events beyond their control. 
Playgoers who cling to distinctions of “good” 
and “bad” during troubled times, on the other 
hand, are warned to prepare themselves for 
nearly three hours of bearing witness to hu-
man agony shattering the sensitivities of the 
compassionate.
 Not too much, though. Whether the goal of 
translator/adaptor Ryan Craig was to shelter us 
from the horror of the events he documents or 
to prevent the emotional fatigue that comes of 
prolonged exposure thereto, his roman à tiroirs 
keeps our purview at a safe distance by means 
of Brechtian devices—seating dead characters 
around the perimeter of the stage (à la Spoon 
River Anthology), for example, or depicting a 
boy’s fatal beat-down by repeatedly striking a 
canvas bag from which red silk spills forth, and 
a score of quasi-ethnic dances, games, songs 
and poems. Having done so, however, after the 
second act turns away from gruesome pageant-
ry to the quieter suffering of post-war survivors 
now living in fear of retribution for their past 

crimes, the immediacy of our identification 
with their plight cannot help but wane.
 Director Nick Sandys and Movement choreog-
rapher Maureen Jansen have drilled their cast 
to a finely tuned precision, while Joe Cerqua’s 
original compositions and John Boesche’s pro-
jections conjure specific locales within Joe C. 
Klug’s minimalist scenic design. The irony of 
such dazzling theatrical legerdemain employed 
in service of an epic better suited to a novel 
than to a play is that its cumulative effect is 
to send us home educated, enlightened and 
appropriately sympathetic, but curiously dry-
eyed. 

THEATER REVIEW

The Great God Pan
author: amy Herzog
at: next theatre Company, 
927 noyes, evanston
tickets: 1-847-475-1875; 
www.nexttheatre.org; $30-$45
Runs through: May 11

By JonatHan aBaRBaneL

Former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
once famously referred to “known unknowns.” 
Amy Herzog’s play is about the opposite—
“unknown knowns”—concerning what we re-
member and how we remember it, or “what 
didn’t I know and when didn’t I know it.”
 Jamie, a thirtysomething rising journalist, 
is at the center of The Great God Pan (from 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning’s poem about the 
god who destroys the reed to create music). 
Jamie (Brett Schneider) may or may not have 
been sexually abused when he was four by a 
friend’s father. We never find out for sure and it 
isn’t Herzog’s point. Rather, it’s the way people 
remember or fail to remember. Jamie doesn’t 
remember being abused, but he’s forgotten a 
great deal about his early childhood. He cracks 
open upon learning—27 years later—about 
the possibility of the abuse having happened.
 Jamie cracks open because he’s emotionally 
distant from nearly everyone, especially his 
newly pregnant girlfriend of six years, Paige 
(Kristina Valada-Viars). Herzog provides rea-
sons for his aloofness beyond possible sexual 
abuse. His seemingly-doting mom reveals, “We 
don’t say ‘I love you’ very often,” and Jamie 

and his best-buddy dad shake hands rather 
than hug.
 Herzog boils all this down to an exceedingly 
trim 75 minutes by paying relatively little at-
tention to anyone but Jamie, and then ringing 
down the curtain precipitously after Jamie’s 
unexpected meltdown, leaving the audience 
to ponder at first whether or not the play is 
over. Something is missing. Herzog’s dialogue 
is crisp and smart, with a phrase or idea in one 
scene picked up a scene or two later. This is 
highly skilled craftsmanship. But she shows us 
just enough of Paige to make her a character 
we need to see one more time, especially given 
Valada-Viars’s vibrant and honest performance 
(and radiant face).
 Tried-and-true director Kimberly Senior 
guides her cast with quiet authority, elevat-
ing even the smaller roles to lovely and tell-
ing cameos. I especially liked Halie Ecker as 
an anorexic student—so vulnerable—and 
Matt Hawkins as Jamie’s now-tattooed child-
hood friend who kick-starts the play. As Jamie, 
Schneider’s personal warmth makes Jamie more 
sympathetic than his words and actions sug-
gest, because Jamie is not all that appealing 
although we can appreciate his conflicts.
 Scenic design Courtney O’Neill and lighting 
designer Heather Gilbert contribute a great 
deal in a clever unit set divided between a liv-
ing room, a café and streetscape, the three lo-
cations blending into one as when folks in the 
living room stroll to the café to pour coffee as 
if it were the household kitchen.
 The Great God Pan is a smart play and a 
smart, well-acted production. Herzog leaves a 
character chad or two hanging, but serves up 
lots o’ food for thought.

THEATER REVIEW

El Incas
Playwright: Raúl dorantes
at: Colectivo de Pozo at La Casa 
de oscar Lopez, 2628 W. division St.
tickets: 815-690-6429; 
colectivoelpozo@gmail.com; $15
Runs through: May 11   

By MaRy SHen BaRnidGe

Raúl Dorantes wastes no time on lengthy in-
troductions. No sooner does our play start 
than we learn that the Gallardos’ marriage is 
in trouble: For months, Fernando has been 
returning home to sleep on the couch, leav-
ing Cristina, the mother of his son and his 
unborn child, wondering whether he might 
have a mistress. Tensions also abound in the 
Medina household, where Martin and Marta 
are both reconciled to the former’s bisexu-
ality—except for Marta’s obsession with be-
coming pregnant and bearing a son in the 
image of the man she loves. 
 The solution for these two unhappy couples 
lies in the club dubbed by its drag-queen 
owner Catarina—“Cata” to her regulars—El 
Incas (“capital of the Aztec Empire,” despite 
its Mayan decor). Within this pan-American 
sanctuary, closeted gay husbands pursue 
their natural inclinations and share the ex-
periences leading them to embrace their 
incognito imperatives. Wives, too, after re-
ceiving candid advice from the worldly-wise 
Cata, discover in themselves the courage to 
abandon their idealized marital illusions and 
face their future options realistically. 

 Nearly a half-century after The Boys in the 
Band launched the genre, gay-themed plays 
continue to be dominated by preppy white 
males. Oh, sometimes a token best-buddy-
of-color, or an obligatory Tina Turner-drag 
queen, will make an appearance—but rarely 
do you find discussion of homosexuality 
among demographical minorities. Dorantes 
proposes to remedy this by restricting his 
play’s setting to Chicago’s Latino communi-
ty—a milieu considerably less unified than 
outsiders portray it—and scripting 90 per-
cent of its dialogue in Spanish (with English 
subtitles projected onstage for exclusively 
Anglophonic theatergoers like me). 
 The Colectivo el Pozo brings its topic even 
closer to home by choosing for its playhouse 
a gallery located along the Paseo Borrequa, 
in the very heart of Humboldt Park. The in-
timacy provided by the DIY storefront makes 
for immediate identification with the char-
acters, as does the on-target commentary on 
current political and economic issues, not 
to mention local geographical references. 
(Whoever knew the Indiana Dunes could be 
so romantic?) 
 The first preview performance was some-
what impaired by a few minor technical 
glitches, but director Juan Castaneda and 
his cast deftly navigate Dorantes’ occasion-
ally labored metaphors with winning charm 
and sympathy—in particular, Alex Gualino as 
the unwaveringly serene Cata, whose survival 
tactics include the conversion of a psycho-
pathological disorder into a personal mantra 
for relieving stress. (You try chanting “Con-
trol Freak” a few times and see if it doesn’t 
have a calming effect.)

CRITICS’ PICKS
 Brahman/i: a one-Hijra Stand-Up 
Comedy Show, About Face Theatre and 
Silk Road Rising, through April 27. New 
About Face Theatre artistic director An-
drew Volkoff makes a memorable Chicago 
directorial debut with a very funny and 
insightful piece on an Intersex Indian-
American who lives multi-hyphenated 
existance straddling different genders and 
cultures. SCM
  Happy endings, Second Thought The-
ater Company at Stage 773, through May 
4. The ending might not be precisely hap-
py, but Matt Tassell’s comedy of confused 
young lovers leaves us hoping for a sequel 
to restore our faith in reconciliation. MSB
 a Place in the Woods, The Fine Print 
Theatre at Profiles Theatre Alley Stage, 
through May 4. Despite all the massive 
strides made by the LGBTQ community in 
recent years, playwright Erik Gernand re-
minds audiences that there’s still plenty of 
lingering pain and misunderstanding from 
two decades ago in his intimate drama 
about a small town family facing up to a 
troubling past. SCM
 Songs from an Unmade Bed, Pride Films 
and Plays at the Apollo, through April 27. 
It could have been just another ain’t-love-
a-bitch revue, but Derek Van Barham and 
his cast transform it into a fully realized 
play, and all in just 90 minutes. MSB

—By Abarbanel, Barnidge 
and Morgan

our Class. Photo by Johnny knighta

el incas. 
Photo from 
Corazon de 
Pilsen
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.“MORE THAN A BROADWAY SHOW. 

A celebration of music that transformed America!”
— CBS Sunday Morning

MOTOWNTHEMUSICAL.COM
MOTOWN® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF UMG RECORDING, INC.

BEGINS TUESDAY, APRIL 22
• 800.775.2000 •

http://www.broadwayinchicago.com


THEATER REVIEW

Cicada
By: Jerre dye
at: Route 66 theatre Company 
at Greenhouse theater Center, 
2257 n. Lincoln ave.
tickets: 773-404-7336
Greenhousetheater.org; $35 ($20 students)
Runs through: May. 25

By SteVen CHaitMan

A play set in a sweltering Mississippi summer, 
Cicada requires quite the stretch of imagina-
tion for Chicago residents still pleading for 
mercy from this slow-dying winter, but Route 
66 Theatre Company actually manages to take 
us there.
 Jerre Dye’s play, a product of the Voices of 
the South Theatre Company in Memphis, Tenn., 
conveys the oppressive nature of not just a 
Southern summer, but also the traditional as-
pects of the Southern way of life. Mother and 
son main characters Lily (Amy Matheny) and 
Ace (Aaron Kirby), cling to each other, mem-
ories of their past and questions about their 
future amidst a supporting cast of ghosts, in-
cluding Lily’s mother, grandmother, aunt and 
an older sister who died young. 
 If all the cast members were alive, Cicada 
would modestly resemble a Tennessee Williams 
play. Much of the drama plays out poetically—
grim poetry about regret, loss and grief, to 
be specific. If you’ve lost someone close—or 
several someones—Cicada will tug at those 
emotions. Although Ace comes off at first as 
that 17-year-old whose going to get out of 

Mississippi, out of the house built by his great-
grandfather’s hands, he is really trapped.
 The play traps its audience as well. Among 
the many quality choices Route 66 artistic di-
rector Erica Weiss makes in the production, the 
sneakiest and perhaps most effective is keep-
ing the room temperature in their Greenhouse 
Theater space a smidgeon below unbearably 
stuffy. Suddenly, imagining the claustrophobic 
heat of the South presents less of a challenge, 
particularly as the drama in the storytelling es-
calates.
 Tensions between Lily and Ace and within 
themselves grow when the father Ace never 
knew appears in their lives. Just like that, the 
secrets of the past conjure up a literal and 
emotional thunderstorm. Lily is at the eye of 
said storm, so Matheny works with the hardest 
material, and it’s clear the toll playing the part 
takes; the emotions even carried over to the 
curtain call.
 Equally deserving of mention in the play’s 
change-of-pace character, the neighbor LaNora 
(Cecilia Wingate, who originated the role in the 
Memphis workshop production), a big woman 
with a bigger Southern mouth also coping with 
loss. Not only does she help create the authen-
ticity of the setting, but she also shows the 
many colors of grief. She and Robert Breuler as 
her deceased husband, Preacher, have a chem-
istry that evokes memories of the warmest of 
moments between grandparents.
 Although Cicada plays a little liberally with 
the rules of its ghost-inhabited world to the 
point where it actually gets confusing, Route 
66’s production manages to hold its audience 
captive in the South long enough to be poi-
gnant, relevant and stirring.
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from left: aaron kirby, amy Matheny and elodie tougne (in background) in Cicada. Photo by 
Joe Mazza

 the dance of death is August Stringberg’s biting 1900 Swedish 
comedy about a crumbling marriage between a military captain 
and his wife. Writers Theatre in Glencoe presents the U.S. premiere 
of a new translation by acclaimed playwright Conor McPherson 
(Port Authority, The Seafarer) in an extremely intimate production 
starring acclaimed actors Shannon Cochran, Philip Earl Johnson 
and Larry Yando. The Dance of Death continues through July 20 
at Books on Vernon, 664 Vernon Ave., Glencoe. Performances are 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Thursdays and Fri-
days, 4 and 8 p.m. Saturdays and 2 and 6 p.m. Sundays. There are 
also select Wednesday matinees at 2 p.m. Tickets are $35-$70. 
Call 847-242-6000 or visit www.writerstheatre.org. Photo by Mi-
chael Brosilow

SPOTLIGHT

Joffrey to premiere
‘Romeo & Juliet’
 The Joffrey Ballet’s 2013-14 “Masters of 
Dance” season comes to a close this spring 
with the U.S. premiere of Krzysztof Pastor’s 
Romeo & Juliet.
 Romeo & Juliet runs for 10 performances 
only at the Auditorium Theatre of Roosevelt 
University, 50 E. Congress Pkwy., April 30-
May 11.
 A ballet in three acts, this contemporary 
rendition of the classic Shakespearean tale 
is set in Italy and uses a multimedia video 
backdrop to depict three different political 
eras of the 20th century.
 Tickets are $31-$152. Stop by the Joffrey 
Ballet’s official box office at 10 E. Randolph 
St. as well as the Auditorium Theatre of Roo-
sevelt University box office and all Ticket-
master Ticket Centers; call 800-982-2787; or 
visit www.ticketmaster.com.

Arts Alliance 
luncheon to 
feature McCraney
 The second annual Arts Alliance Illinois 
“Voices of a Creative State” benefit luncheon 
will take place Monday, June 2, at the Palmer 
House Hilton Chicago, 17 E. Monroe St.
 The event will feature MacArthur Fellow 
and American playwright Tarell Alvin Mc-

Craney as the keynote speaker. 
 The benefit will begin at 11:30 a.m. with a 
VIP networking reception in the Red Lacquer 
Room. At noon, guests will enter the Grand 
Ballroom for lunch and the benefit program.
 Individual tickets are $350, with a limited 
supply of $150-level tickets available ex-
clusively for artists, arts organizations staff 
and students. Visit www.artsalliance.org/lun-
cheon or call 312-855-3105, ext. 13.

tarell alvin McCraney. Photo by deana 
Lawson

CULTURE CLUB

THE AMERICAN PREMIERE OF

THE DANCE  
OF DEATH
BY AUGUST STRINDBERG | IN A NEW VERSION BY CONOR MCPHERSON  
DIRECTED BY HENRY WISHCAMPER
FEATURING SHANNON COCHRAN*, PHILIP EARL JOHNSON*  
AND LARRY YANDO*

NOW PLAYING
at 664 Vernon Ave, Glencoe

Minutes from Chicago on the Edens or Metra

FOR TICKETS: WRITERSTHEATRE.ORG | 847-242-6000 
*Denotes Members of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers
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Hateship 
Loveship;
film notes
Like Carol Burnett just after she left her long-
running TV variety show and wedged herself 
into a series of characters without a shred of 
humor, SNL alumna Kristen Wiig may think that 
dimming down her natural comedic gifts is 
what’s required when playing “serious roles.” 
Wiig has quickly established herself in movies 
with a batch of characters who are downtrod-
den at the point we meet them. The funny ones 
crack cynically about this; the serious ones 
seem to have barely enough energy to lift their 
heads off the pillow.

For much of Hateship Loveship—Wiig’s new 
movie, which she also executive-produced—
that’s just about as much energy as her charac-
ter, Johanna Perry, exudes. When we first meet 
Johanna she is preparing to help the elderly 
woman she’s the caregiver for get dressed—
when the woman suddenly expires. In a bit 
of bittersweet lunacy (which makes for a very 
funny comic sight gag), Johanna is determined 
to get her now- deceased patient into the dress 
she chose in what turned out to be her last 
wish. Wiig effortlessly milks the comedy in this 
inspired moment, which is leavened by the se-
riousness of the occasion. You’re laughing rue-
fully as Wiig demonstrates her physical acumen 
at this kind of comedy—the kind of thing she 
did weekly for seven years on SNL.

But then the plot kicks in, with Johanna 
heading to her next job as housekeeper for 
the gravel-voiced Mr. McCauley (Nick Nolte), 
looking after his sullen teenage granddaugh-
ter Sabitha (played by True Grit’s Hailee Stein-
nfeld). The comedy disappears as the colorless, 
cautious Johanna integrates herself into the 
house. In between lots and lots of cleaning—
which includes enough floor-scrubbing to give 
Mommie Dearest a run for her money—Johanna 
does her awkward best to reach out to Sabitha, 
whose ne’er-do-well father, Ken (Guy Pearce), 
she briefly met when first arriving.

Ken—a failed dreamer struggling with drug 
addiction who is trying to get a run-down mo-
tel remodeled and who lives in Chicago follow-
ing the death of his wife, Sabitha’s mother—
sends Johanna a thank-you note for extending 
him some kindness when they met. Johanna, 
whom we suspect at this point must have a 
pretty active fantasy life, responds with a qua-
si-love letter. Sabitha’s nasty teenage friend 
intercepts the letter and the two teens enact 
a mean-spirited prank: They pretend to be Ken 
and start an email correspondence with the shy 
but enthusiastic Johanna, who is clearly love-
struck (and with Pearce’s good looks, it’s easy 
to see why). Improbably, Johanna hatches a 
plan to go to Chicago and present herself to 
Ken, who she thinks has also fallen madly in 
love with her.

A series of reversals—many of them genu-
inely surprising—follows Johanna’s impromptu 
actions. So surprising, in fact, that the last 
section of the film seems to be a realization 
of Johanna’s fantasies. (Talk about an improb-
able romance!) The result—depending upon 

whether you are willing to buy into Johanna’s 
motivations—is either an understated wish-
fulfillment romance or a completely unrealistic 
character study.

Out screenwriter Mark Poirer adapted Hate-
ship Loveship from a short story by Alice 
Munro. It’s one of those small character stud-
ies where the purchase of a new dress speaks 
volumes—and, equally, where the color of that 
dress (emerald green) is going to make a big 
impression on both the audience and the char-
acter it is intended to dazzle. The movie is in 
the tradition of The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter, 
Georgy Girl, Member of the Wedding, Sterile 
Cuckoo or even Precious—in which the lonely, 
plain, background girl improbably gets elevat-
ed to star status.

I like that the material subverts audience ex-
pectations very subtly—a bank-teller busybody 
(expertly played by Christine Lahti) isn’t just a 
nosy Mrs. Kravitz, the bratty Sabitha isn’t just a 
narcissistic example of the like generation and 
that Johanna doesn’t get emotionally pulver-
ized by the dirty trick played on her (as the 
trailer for the movie would have you believe).

But in rising to the occasion as she reaches 
out for love (that some in the audience are 
going to find improbable)—couldn’t Johanna 
have been given a bit more spark or shown us 
a bit more personality than this borderline cy-
pher does? Director Liza Johnston elicits some 
very affecting performances from her talented 
actors but these are in service to Johanna’s 
rather colorless character whose blossoming, 
as noted, is a bit hard to fall for—harder still 
given how familiar we are with Wiig’s tremen-
dous capacity to evoke humor in the most be-
nign of situations. It’s the film’s real misstep.

Hateship Loveship is having its Chicago pre-
miere beginning Friday, April 18, at the Gene 
Siskel Film Center, 164 N. State St. www.siskel-
filmcenter.org

film notes:
—There are only 300 or so days until the 

next Oscar ceremony—an eternity for award-
show junkies. To tide us over, Fathom Events 
and Turner Classic Movies is presenting an en-
core screening of the fascinating, clip-laden 
documentary and the oscar Goes to… from 
out filmmakers Rob Epstein and Jeffrey Fried-
man. The film takes viewers on a historical tour 
of the fabled ceremony, is packed with rarely 
seen vintage clips (worth the price of admis-
sion alone), and features new interviews with 
a bevy of Oscar winners sharing great stories 
about their one of a kind experiences (gay icon 
and veteran of 23 Oscar telecasts Bruce Vilanch 
is part of the line-up). The film is screening 
today, Wed., April 16, at the AMC River East 
21, 322 E. Illinois St., at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Visit http://www.fathomevents.com/event/
and-the-oscar-goes-to.

—The Northwest Chicago Film Society is 
back with another interesting screening on 
35mm. This time it has unearthed a long-for-
gotten (well mostly) pre-code melodrama set in 
Chicago (well, the backlot version of Chicago 
anyway) from 1932 titled the Strange Love of 

Molly Louvain.
Briskly told and covering a lot of ground in 

its 73-minute running time (typical for War-
ner Bros.), this early film from director Michael 
Curtiz was a rare starring vehicle for the unsung 
Ann Dvorak (pronounced “vore-shack”), who 
essayed a batch of very interesting character 
roles in her all-too-brief career (my favorite be-
ing Three on a Match as the love-struck, drug-
addled Vivian in which she co-starred with 
Bette Davis and Joan Blondell). Molly Louvain 
screens at the Patio Theater, 6008 W. Irving 
Park Rd., on Wed., April 23, at 7 p.m. Chris-
tina Rice, author of the recently published Ann 
Dvorak: Hollywood’s Forgotten Rebel, will in-
troduce the screening. The following night the 
gangster epic Scarface, in which Dvorak plays 
Edward G. Robinson’s ill-fated sister (probably 
her most famous role), is screening at the Pick-
wick Theater, 5 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, 
at 7:30 p.m. www.northwestchicagofilmsociety.
org
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‘Stonewall’ film 
forthcoming
 War Horse star Jeremy Irvine has been 
set to star in the gay-rights film Stonewall, 
which openly gay director Roland Emm-
erich will helm, according to Deadline. 
 Scripted by Jon Robin Baitz, the film is 
about the June 28, 1969, police raid at 
the Stonewall Inn in Greenwich Village, 
a mafia-owned bar that was a gathering 
place for gay and transgender individuals. 
The event became the flashpoint for the 
gay-rights movement; Emmerich plans to 
focus on a young man’s political awaken-
ing in the backdrop of those riots.
 Based on incomplete previous Stonewall 
projects, activists have voiced some con-
cern that the film should not ignore the 
role of transgender and lesbian women at 
Stonewall.

kristen Wiig and Guy Pearce in 
Hateship Loveship.

http://www.cicadatheplay.com
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By JeRRy nUnn

Pam Grier is a Golden Globe nominated actress 
that began her movie career in 1970s with 
blaxploitation projects like Coffy and Foxy 
Brown. Quentin Tarantino brought her back in 
the spotlight with his film Jackie Brown.

The L Word had her supporting our com-
munity for six seasons as Kit Porter then she 
garnered an Emmy nomination for the cartoon 
Happily Ever After: Fairy Tales for Every Child.

We called her up to discuss her latest en-
deavor as the face for Dining Out For Life, an 
organization that takes proceeds from a special 
day of eating out at various restaurants to sup-
port AIDS services.

Windy City times: Hi, Pam. Last time we 
met was when you were promoting your 
book foxy: My Life in three acts at Borders 
here in Chicago. it has been a while.

Pam Grier: Oh, yes. I am so honored to be 
there and at places like Barnes & Noble but it 
is the small bookstores that they should keep 
open as well because they really support our 
community. They hold summer-reading camps 
and things for kids. I promote literacy where 
ever I go so it was full circle for me to not only 
have a book signing at the smaller bookstores 
but the major ones as well.

WCt: How did you get involved with dining 
out for Life?

PG: I had seen it on The Food Channel and 
I didn’t know that some of my associates were 
connected with it, who were also connected 
with Subaru. Subaru has been my sponsor for 
my charities for almost 10 years. One is a no-
kill animal shelter called PAALS: People and 
Animals Living Synergistically. They go out and 
find people in transition. We don’t call them 
homeless, we call them people in transition. 
They live on a dairy farm and take care of all of 
these animals. It is a no-kill sanctuary.

So that is PAALS. With Pilots N Paws, All 
Breed Rescue, and Dining Out For Life there 
are only so many I can handle. A representa-
tive reached out to me since I was a lead on 
The L Word.

I wanted to do The L Word because it would 
bring a comfort zone to people who didn’t un-
derstand it. I didn’t know all the discriminatory 
practices that were directed towards the LGBT 
community until I talked to them finding out 
they couldn’t get married, adopt children eas-
ily or celebrate the same benefits as others. 
People are under the assumption that they are 
treated equally as the heterosexual community 
and they are not.

People thanked me for being a beacon of 
comprehension to a lot of people. They may 
not understand that maybe, just maybe that is 
a fact of life and is normal. If I can get people 
to sit down with dialogue just to explain that 
no one has a right to tell someone who they 
can have a family with. You can have your own 
religion but not force it on other people. Why 
denounce another group because you don’t un-
derstand it?

My mantra in my family is to take small steps 
and move forward. They are passing laws be-
cause of shows like Queer As Folk and the Fab 
5. I would love to see The L Word being rein-
troduced on reruns on Showtime because it is 
timely now. I think the more exposure of great 
stories, because we covered a wide reach of 
story lines politically and religiously on various 
levels. The Fab 5 is now on the Esquire Channel 
and Ted Allen is on it.

WCt: i just spoke with him.
PG: I love him! We are going to have our 

superhero images with me, Ted Allen, Mondo 
Guerra and Daisy Martinez telling why we are 
supporting Dining Out For Life through anima-
tion. To be asked in the fourth year of the event 
and 3,000 restaurants participating across the 
country and the fact that it still supports not 
only people with AIDS but also supports re-
search and education is wonderful. People that 
do the research are pioneers because they are 
discovering new medical therapy. Everyone par-
ticipating are moving towards the eradication 
of it. We might just see that in the next 20 
years. That would be a fabulous. I would like 
to see Dining Out For Life not just once a year 
but every day. People could send in even five 
dollars or donate at their favorite restaurant.

WCt: every little bit helps.
PG: Those are the small steps I was talking 

about. I would also like to see the food truck 
industry participate not just restaurants. Many 
of them are gourmet high-standard food trucks 

all across the country. I love finding them in 
whatever city I am in.

WCt: Have you been to Hawaii, with [its] 
huge food-truck parking lot?

PG: First I have to get to Hawaii without my 
momma because you know I will have to bring 
her! [Both laugh.] She would have to get there 
by boat because she won’t fly. No, I have not 
but I look forward to that.

WCt: do you know where you are eating on 
dining out for Life day?

PG: Whereever I am shooting. I was shooting 
a Tom Hanks movie called Larry Crowne years 
ago and I went to a restaurant in the Valley 
there and there are also some in Palm Springs. 
Wherever in the world I am, I’m gonna go.

WCt: you did a great job in Larry Crowne, 
by the way.

PG: Oh, I enjoyed it so much. It was really 
difficult because I had the book tour and they 
had booked me for the Today Show and The 
View but I had to work with Mr. Hanks and 
couldn’t pass that up. That project was his 

baby. We squeezed in everything but it almost 
gave me a stroke!

WCt: What is your favorite restaurant in 
Chicago?

PG: I go to Nana’s. It is the best place to 
get tacos and is on the South Side of Chicago. 
I watch the Food Network with Guy Fieri from 
Diners, Drive-ins, and Dives. When he tries out 
these new restaurants I write them down and 
when I am in that city that is where I am go-
ing.

WCt: He reviewed a friend of mine’s res-
taurant named bopngrill.

PG: I have a list on my phone that I want 
to try.

WCt: What projects are you working on 
right now?

PG: I am co-creator with Bennie Richburg, 
who wrote the screenplay to my memoir, of 
a one-hour drama series that we are creating 
right now as we speak.

Pam Grier.

Pam Grier talks
‘Dining Out For Life,’
comic conventions

WINDY CITY TIMES 
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A NEW LECTURE SERIES
PRESENTED BY

Sat., May 3, 2014, 11am-1pm

TIMOTHY STEWART-WINTER
From Civil Rights to Gay Rights in Chicago
Timothy Stewart-Winter is an Assistant Professor of History at Rutgers University 
in Newark, New Jersey. This talk is based on Stewart-Winter’s forthcoming book 
on the rise of gay politics in Chicago since the 1950s. The talk will examine trace 
how black insurgency paved the way for Midwestern gay activists to challenge police brutality and job 
discrimination, and how the gay movement’s priorities shifted during a long struggle for a political 
voice in one of the nation’s most segregated big cities. $25 per lecture

https://community.centeronhalsted.org/lavenderuniversity
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turn to page 35
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By JeRRy nUnn

For over 30 years, out musician Boy George has 
entertained fans as a singer, songwriter, DJ 
and author. With the birth of his group, Culture 
Club, he had a string of hits starting with “Do 
You Really Want to Hurt Me?” then progressing 
into “Church of the Poison Mind” and “Karma 
Chameleon.”

George O’Dowd eventually went solo and 
landed back on the charts with “The Crying 
Game,” from the soundtrack of the same name. 
After a long hiatus he returns with a new al-
bum, This Is What I Do, released this year in 
the United States.

Windy City gave the bloke a call on St. Pat-
rick’s Day to discuss his upcoming tour that 
brings him locally to the House of Blues.

Windy City times: Happy St. Patrick’s day. 
do you have irish roots?

Boy George: My name is O’Dowd and my 
parents are both Irish. I was brought up with 
some Irish traditions. They may call me a “plas-
tic Paddy,” but I feel very Irish and have always 
felt that way.

WCt: What is a “plastic Paddy?”
BG: If you weren’t born in Ireland then peo-

ple from Ireland think there is a difference. I 
don’t really understand the term but it is say-
ing you are not really Irish, basically.

WCt: it sounds like you are pretty irish to 
me.

BG: Since I grew up with the name O’Dowd I 
felt very Irish. I grew up in the ‘70s with a lot 
of troubles there going on. I have always been 
aware of my Irish-ness or Irish roots.

WCt: the last time we met face to face was 
at your dJ event at the evil olive in Chicago.

BG: Oh, yeah—the Sunday night thing. That 
was a strange night...

WCt: it was a late night.
BG: But it was really odd. This time in Chi-

cago will be very different! [Chuckles]
WCt: tell your fans what you have planned 

for House of Blues in Chicago.
BG: We will be showcasing the new record. 

Hopefully they will have bought the record and 
listened to it a few times before they come to 
the show. We will be doing a lot of the new 
record This Is What I Do and then some of my 
hits. We are not 100-percent sure what we are 
going to do yet. We know we are going to play 
some of the record but in terms of what songs 
we do we don’t know. We start rehearsing next 
week. I have a few ideas on what we are go-
ing to do.

Generally, when you do a live show you want 
people to go home in a good mood so we will 
try to make people happy.

WCt: on the new album there are many 
reggae-sounding tracks.

BG: I’ve always done a bit of reggae. Reggae 
is something I have loved since I was a kid. 
There’s always been a bit of that in my music. 
Reggae has worked really live as well.

WCt: Can you talk about the track “My 
God?” is it about religion?

BG: It is not really about religion. It is more 
about a story that happened to me in New 
York. When I was living there I was in a bar 
and a guy came up to me to give me a religious 
pamphlet. I followed him and asked him why 
he had given it to me. The song is a complete 
narrative of that event.

Usually if people ask if you believe in God it 
generally means, “Do you believe in my God” or 
“Do you believe in what I believe in?” People 
don’t like to have fluid conversations about 
faith or religious ideas because people get 
very stuck in one thing. It is not that I don’t 

believe in everything but I kind of believe in 
everything. I believe in the wizard behind the 
curtain. For me the song is a celebration of 
faith. Love and faith are very similar in a sense 
because you can never a hundred percent prove 
that they exist. They take a certain amount of 
suspension of belief. If you think about it that 
way it’s quite an optimistic song.

WCt: there is a lyric about Lady Bunny on 
the record?

BG: Yes; it was a reference to New York so I 
threw in some of those colorful characters that 
shaped me when I was living in New York. I 
was trying to paint a limerick of the things that 
were going on when I was living there.

WCt: i am sure she was very flattered to be 
a part of your song.

BG: She is! [Laughs]
WCt: do you watch RuPaul’s drag Race?
BG: I have watched it but I am friends with 

Bunny so I don’t need to see her on TV. I bump 
into Bunny all over the place. A couple of years 
ago I saw her in Poland, Miami and various 
other places.

WCt: i ran into her at a dJ gig she was 
doing in Canada. are you doing more dJing 
this year?

BG: I am doing a few things but for this kind 
of tour I am not doing a lot of DJing. This tour 
is quite a lot of work.

WCt: What music are you listening to right 
now?

BG: At the moment I’m listening to Disclo-
sure. I don’t listen to much pop music these 
days but more dance music.

WCt: i saw disclosure play at House of 
Blues—where you are playing—so it is all 
coming together.

BG: Were they good?
WCt: yes—very visual with the huge face 

projections. With this being the first [stu-
dio] album in 18 years, what inspired it? 
[Note: ordinary alien, released in 2011, was 
a collection of dance recordings from 2001 
to 2009.] is this just the right time in your 
life?

BG: Yeah, I just thought it was a good time 
to start again. That is what it feels like, going 
back to the beginning and starting fresh. It is 
repainting the picture I have of myself and the 
picture other people have of me. It felt like a 
good time. I think as an artist you just follow 
your instincts. That is what makes us people. 
Right now I am the man with the plan!

WCt: even from seeing you at the house 
party in Chicago it was obvious you are in a 
good place right now.

BG: I’ve been to hell and now I am back!
WCt: do you change music for american 

audiences when you release it here?
BG: No, it is just the same but there are a 

few extra tracks on this record because people 
thought it might be nice to have some bonus 
tracks. The album is pretty much the same al-
bum. I did write a new song called “Turn On 
a Little Light for Me” that I think is on this 
American record but I haven’t changed any-
thing directly. It is the same with more tracks.

WCt: Have you seen any musicals recently?
BG: The last thing I went to was a revival 

of music of Taboo about a month ago. Oh, I 
did see Matilda when I was in London, which I 
thought was great. I don’t have much time to 
go to the theater. Is there anything that you 
could recommend?

WCt: Sting is debuting a musical in Chi-
cago called the Last Ship.

BG: Wow. I saw some concerts he did recently 
on the TV and they were really good. Good luck 
to him.

WCt: With this live show, there is a group 
of regular musicians performing with you?

BG: I have a band that I have worked with 
since Culture Club, really. There are a handful 
of musicians that I have worked with over the 
years. We have added a few people over the 
last two or three years. I have always done live 
gigs. I have never stopped playing live. I have 
always had a core of musicians around me. I 
do have a really strong band at the moment. 
They are all friends of mine and people that I 

love. It is nice experience being on the road 
with them.

WCt: there will be Culture Club songs at 
the House of Blues?

BG: There will be some but it is not an ‘80s 
revival show. Don’t get your heart set on that. 
The ‘80s are over and I am so glad they are.

WCt: there must be a song from the cata-
log that you are sick of performing.

BG: You know what? I have been involved in 
dance music for the last 25 years so I haven’t 
had to deal with nostalgia for one second. 
Dance music is really progressive. I have a pret-
ty healthy relationship with my past because I 
haven’t had to live in it.

George tumbles 4 ya at House of Blues in 
Chicago on april 26. Pick a ticket up at www.
livenation.com.

in love with the Boy? Visit boygeorgeuk.
com to follow his fabulous life.

NUNN ON ONE: MUSIC

Boy George celebrates
St. Patrick’s Day—and
the Easter Lady Bunny

Boy George. Photo by dean Stockings

Gay men’s chorus 
to celebrate 
Broadway
 Chicago Gay Men’s Chorus (CGMC) cele-
brates the best of last decade of Broadway 
with the “Bouncing of the Walls: Broadway 
Our Way” concert series.
 The shows will take place:
 —Saturday, May 3 at 7:30 p.m.; Emman-
uel Lutheran Church, 920 3rd Ave., Rock-
ford, Ill.
 —Saturday, May 17, at 8 p.m.; North 
Shore Center for the Performing Arts,9501 
Skokie Blvd., Skokie
 —Saturday, May 31, at 8 p.m.; Harris 
Theater, 205 E. Randolph St. 
 —Sunday, June 1, at 8 p.m.; Wentz Con-
cert Hall, 717 E. Chicago Ave., Naperville
 Tickets are $20-$50 depending on the 
venue and service fees; visit www.cgmc.
org or call 773-296-0541.

BUY TICKETS AT JAMUSA.COM • ONLINE AT TICKETMASTER.COM
THE CHICAGO THEATRE BOX OFFICE •  800-745-3000 • ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS 

APR IL 30 SOLD OUT!
TICKETS STILL

AVAILABLE FOR
APR IL 29!

APR IL 30 SOLD OUT!
TICKETS STILL

AVAILABLE FOR
APR IL 29!

http://www.jamusa.com


One of the main storylines for the upcoming 
soccer documentary, Next Goal Wins, centers 
around Jaiyah Saelua, a member of Samoa’s 
third gender (fa’afafine), who identifies as a 
woman and is playing on the men’s team. 

The film follows the American Samoa soccer 
team, including head coach Thomas Rongen, 
who promoted Saelua into the starting lineup. 
Saelua then becomes the first transgender play-
er ever to compete at an international level—at 
least that’s how she was publicized extensively, 
even by the movie itself.

But Saelua prefers to identify strictly as 
fa’afafine, not transgender.

“The word transgender is very … Western. 
That choice of word [is] used by everyone else 
in the world, but I would prefer to identify as 
fa’afafine,” she said in a phone interview from 
her home in Honolulu with the Windy City Times.

By RoSS foRMan
 
Jaiyah Saelua is a tough, fearless soccer player, 
not afraid to slide tackle or do anything else 
needed on the field to help her team win, or at 
least try to win.

“I put all my feminine ways aside [on the 
field,] though I might run like a girl,” she said.

Saelua, 25, is one of the focal figures in the 
inspiring soccer documentary, Next Goal Wins, 
which will premiere April 19 at the 2014 Tribe-
ca Film Festival. The film follows the American 
Samoa soccer team—the lowest-ranked team 
for 17 years by international soccer governing 
body, Federation Internationale de Football As-
sociation (FIFA)—which had not won a single 
competitive game and scored only twice in 
nearly two decades.

Saelua is the team’s lone fa’afafine, Samoa’s 
third gender.

Her identity was not, and is not, an issue on 
the team, she said.

Her teammates accept Saelua “100 percent,” 
she said. She added, “I was expecting that be-
cause that’s just a way of life in the Samoan 
culture.

However, Saelua confirmed she encountered 
issues with opposing players “a couple of 
times,” based on her gender identity. Saelua 
said she felt “like the target on the field and 
[opposing players] called me names.”

But the on-field trash-talking “just made me 
play harder,” she said.

Saelua admitted that “my ways are more 
feminine,” than her teammates. “Growing up, 
I was more in touch with my feminine side.”

But that’s not an issue in America Samoa—
because “everyone knows who fa’afafine are,” 
she said. “You can try to hide [your identity,] 
but not all do. And I never tried to hide [my 
identity] with/to my teammates. They always 
knew.

Fa’afafine is a recognized identity in Samoan 
society since at least the early 20th century.

“It’s natural in my culture to be accepting [of 
fa’afafine], so it didn’t really mean anything 
to me that they would accept me—because I 
thought it was natural,” Saelua said. “When I 
realized the significance of it, and realized that 
in other places in the world, it’s not as accept-
ed [to be transgender], that’s when I realized 
how lucky I was.”

Next Goal Wins is the funny, inspiring story, 
driven by hope in the face of insurmountable 
odds. After all, the American Samoa team was 
bad—really, really, bad. 

The team once lost 31-0—and this is a soc-
cer game, with scoring by ones, not seven-
point touchdowns as in football.

That American Samoa team set a world record 
for the largest defeat ever in an international 
match, losing 31-0 to Australia on April 11, 
2001.

With Rongen in charge, American Samoa reg-

istered its first ever victory, against Tonga in 
a World Cup qualifier, on November 22, 2011, 
more than 10 years later.

“I was so excited that we defeated Tonga, 
with a sense of pride that truly felt like I had 
accomplished something—for the team and 
myself personally, too. That [win] made me re-
ally proud,” she said.

Saelua said she plans to plan for the Ameri-
can Samoa team again in 2015, in key interna-
tional matches, then focus on her personal life. 
“I miss playing with my team, which is why I’m 
delaying my transition. I am going to play next 
year, then give up soccer and focus more on 
my transition,” she said. “My passion for soccer 
takes a higher priority than my want to become 
a woman. I feel like beauty can wait.”

Saelua said there is a large transgender com-
munity in Honolulu, yet few truly know of her 
soccer skills. And yes, many likely would be 
surprised to learn of her level of play, she said.

“The movie was, I thought, very well put 
together,” Saelua said. “Their portrayal of the 
story of our team was really good, really on 
point. And also my own personal story, and 
the story of others, too. I cannot say just one 
thing stood out the most to me [from the mov-
ie]; that’s how well I thought it was made. All 
of it was really good.”

Despite the team’s struggles to win, or even 
score, Saelua spoke highly of her time with the 
team. “Traveling always was fun, as was just 
spending time on and off the pitch with my 
teammates. The whole experience brought a lot 
of good memories,” she said.

“It wasn’t a struggle that we were a bad 
team; the struggle was more about trying to 
develop as players and as a team. Coach Ron-
gen really helped make that easier for us by 
showing that he wasn’t there for any personal 
gain; he truly, genuinely was there to make us 
better players. I think that’s what made the 
struggle easier for us.”

And did the team improve?
“Yes; I really think so … we won for the first 

time,” she said. “It was a really good experi-
ence to win; it felt great. I was very proud of 
our accomplishment. It might not be as big of 
an accomplishment as it is for a lot of other 
teams, but for us, it was really big because we 
had never won a game and were ranked the 
lowest [international team for years] in soccer. 

“It felt good to win.”
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Soccer movie spotlights
team, player’s identity 

Jaiyah Saelua. Photo from Ciochon

By RoSS foRMan
 
Rory Dames, head coach of the Chicago Red 
Stars women’s professional soccer team, is 
excited about the team’s offense for the 2014 
campaign, which kicks off April 19 when the 
Western New York Flash come to town for the 
season and home opener.

Dames said the team’s offense looks dy-
namic, athletic and exciting in one-on-one 
drills.

The offense also is “really unsophisticated 
right now,” he added.

“There’s a ton of talent, a ton of potential; 
they just need some time and experience,” 
he said.

But go-time is here for the popular crew of 
kickers as the Red Stars brace for the team’s 
sixth season and its second in the National 
Women’s Soccer League (NWSL), a nine-team 
league featuring defending champion Port-
land, FC Kansas City and the Seattle Reign FC, 
among other powers for 2014.

Chicago finished 8-8-6 last season, which 
was sixth place among eight. 

“[In] the second half of the [2013] season, 
we really prided ourselves on being a team 
built around Chicago and the image of Chica-
go: blue-collar, hard-working, no superstars, 
just get out and find ways to be successful,” 
Dames said. “I really hope the fans take the 
time to meet the players on this team be-
cause there are some talented players.

“I think we’ll be exciting to watch.”
Lori Chalupny was the top forward last sea-

son, with 5 goals and 4 assists—and she’s 
back for the 2014 grind.

“Lori has been a key part of the team on 
any team she’s ever played on,” Dames said. 
“She’s our captain, leader. How goes Lori will 
determine a lot of how far this team goes.”

Chicago opens the season with back-to-
back home games—the Flash and then the 
Washington Spirit on April 26. The Red Stars 
then play seven of their next nine games on 
the road. The final regular-season game is 
Aug. 16, when the Flash are back in Chicago. 
In fact, the Red Stars’ final three regular-
season games are at home.

All home games are played at Benedictine 
University Sports Complex in Lisle.

“Going on the road so much early in the 
season will help the team grow closer,” 
Dames said. “One of the [good] things about 
being really young is, you’re really naïve. So, 
regardless if we’re on the road or at home, I 
don’t think it will affect our team a whole 
lot either way. I’m glad we have more home 
games at the end of the season, though.”

Despite the team’s youth, Dames is op-
timistic that many of the Red Stars’ young 
newcomers can contribute right away. “I 

think we’re further along at this point [in 
the preseason] than we were last year at this 
point. We’re in a better spot,” he said.

“There definitely is a higher level of con-
fidence within the group. We lost a little bit 
of experience with some of the players who 
didn’t come back, but we definitely increased 
our overall team athleticism and probably 
the overall team technical ability.

“It’s a young group, and you can have a lot 
of success with young groups, if you can get 
them on the same page, and can get them 
to buy in [to the team system] and really 

work for each other, similar to [the Univer-
sity of] Kentucky’s [men’s] basketball team. 
Or, it can be a lot of trial and error with a 
young team.”

Dames is convinced the 2014 team will sur-
prise many. But the season also could include 
a lot of rookie mistakes. “How we respond 
and recover from those mistakes will go a 
long way in our success,” he said.

The Red Stars look solid in goal, with 
newcomer Karina LeBlanc in net. She was a 
member of the 2013 NWSL champion Port-
land Thorns and boasts an impressive inter-
national resume for her native Canada. She 
earned her 100th cap in 2012, the same year 
she claimed a bronze medal at the London 
Summer Olympics. LeBlanc has been a mem-
ber of four World Cup teams.

“Karina has been fantastic, a great lead-
er, a great personality, with great energy,” 
Dames said. “She is totally engaged in the 
team, totally committed to what we’re do-
ing, totally focused on trying to win. She’s 
been great.

“She uses her intelligence and experience 
to position the group in front of her to elimi-
nate a lot of problems.”

Chicago’s defense is anchored by Michelle 
Wenino, Jackie Santacaterina and Rachel 
Quon. “We think our back line will be pretty 
athletic and, more importantly, be able to 
build [forward] from the back,” Dames said.

“We’re probably still a [player] or two short 
in there [in the midfield]. I think we’re going 
to have to get more cover in the midfield. It’s 
a lot to ask [the few now playing in the mid-
field] to play there the entire season, every 
minute, especially as much of a grind it is in 
the middle of the field.”

The Red Stars were allocated U.S. National 
Team forward Christen Press, who will be join-
ing the squad after her Swedish club team’s 
Champions League run. Chicago also traded 
for Canadian National Team veteran Melissa 
Tancredi, who will be making her NWSL debut 
after completing chiropractic school in June.

“The beauty of the league is the parity in 
the league, so, on any night, anyone can 
beat anyone,” Dames said.

adriana Leon 
(left) of the 
Chicago Red 
Stars. Photo 
courtesy of the 
team

Chicago Red Stars
eyeing playoffs



By CaRRie MaXWeLL

About 200 people attended Open Door Clinic’s 
“New Beginnings” fundraiser featuring openly 
gay, HIV-positive, gold medal-winning Olympic 
diver and activist Greg Louganis at St. Andrews 
Golf and Country Club in West Chicago on April 
12. 
 Founded in 1977, Open Door Clinic is, ac-
cording to its website, “A non-profit healthcare 
organization established by grassroots orga-
nizations that identified the need to provide 
education, testing and treatment for sexually 
transmitted infections. Its mission is to im-
prove health and wellness by providing educa-
tion prevention, screening, and treatment for 
sexual health and wellness in the Fox Valley 
Area.” The organization is expanding its ser-
vices with a new clinic. 
 A video featuring Open Door’s mission and 
the services it provides, testimonials from 
Open Door clients and Ryan White’s mom Jean-
nie White-Ginger, and pictures of the famous 
faces of the HIV/AIDS epidemic kicked off the 
evening’s festivities. 
 Executive Director David Roesler spoke about 
Open Door’s history and work. He also intro-
duced the Open Door Clinic leadership team, 
staff members and board of directors, and 
thanked the sponsors ahead of Louganis’ re-
marks.
 White-Ginder introduced Louganis via video 
message. In her message she shared how Lou-
ganis impacted her family’s life and how proud 
she is of Louganis and the work he does.
 Louganis shared that his journey with HIV 
began in 1986 when he first read about White 
in People magazine. Later that year, Louganis 
invited White and his mom to the national div-
ing competition in Indianapolis, Ind. Upon 
winning a medal, he gave it to White. This was 
two years prior to Louganis finding out he him-
self was HIV-positive. 
 Six months prior to the 1988 summer Olym-
pic games Louganis noted that he got tested 

for HIV and his results were just shy of a full-
blown AIDS diagnosis. Louganis shared his 
experiences of taking AZT medications while 
training for the Olympics. He also noted how 
far people have come in understanding HIV/
AIDS as well as LGBT equality—including mar-
riage equality, mentioning husband Johnny 
Chaillot, who was also in the audience.
 “It’s important to be seen (as LGBT people) 
... and start talking openly about sexuality. I 
think that it alleviates a lot of the stigma and 
preconceived notions and ideas,” said Louga-
nis. 
 He shared his experiences traveling to Ne-
pal with his husband for the First Southeast 
Asian LGBT Games where, during his first press 
conference, someone asked him which one 
(Louganis or Chaillot) was the husband and 
which one was the wife. “My response to him 
was what time is it,” said Louganis. Despite 
the initial misunderstanding of  Louganis and 
Chaillot’s relationship, Louganis remarked that 
they did so much good in Nepal just by being 
themselves.
 Louganis also spoke about the situation in 
Russia with the Sochi Olympics as well as the 
anti-gay propaganda bill that was signed into 
law. He shared that he was against a boycott of 
the Sochi Olympics because it hurts the wrong 
people, the athletes. To explain his reasoning, 
Louganis reminded the audience that due to 
the United States boycott of the 1980 Moscow 
Summer Olympics he was unable to compete 
that year. 
 During the Sochi Olympic delegation selec-
tion process, Louganis noted that he was on 
the short list of people to attend on the United 
States’ behalf but wasn’t chosen. Instead, Lou-
ganis said, Russian LGBT Sport Federation co-
chair Konstantin Yoblatskiy reached out to him 
to attend the LGBTI Russian Open Games that 
took place in Moscow between the Sochi Olym-
pics and Paralympic Games and he accepted the 
invitation. The situation in Moscow, Louganis 
explained, was very different from people’s 

experiences attending the Sochi games such 
as participants being turned away from their 
hotels, a bomb threat marring their first press 
conference, and events being thwarted in one 
way or another, resulting in relocations to oth-
er venues. “Sochi was Putin’s propaganda and 
what I experienced is what is really happening 
in Russia,” said Louganis. 
 “I wonder each day what the universe has 
in store for me, and tonight I am here to cel-
ebrate and also to raise money and awareness,” 
said Louganis. “One of my Facebook posts is 
about supporting local [organizations, initia-
tives and people] because that is where you 
can really make a difference. That’s what my 
mom taught me. Try to make everywhere you 
go better because you were there so that’s my 
message to you.”
 During the Q&A session, Louganis related his 
experiences being followed across the country 
by Rev. Fred Phelps of the Westboro Baptist 
Church while on a tour promoting his autobi-
ography Breaking the Surface.
 “We live with HIV. HIV doesn’t define me. It’s 
not who I am,” said Louganis in response to 
a question from someone who is HIV-positive 
about living her truth. Louganis added that his 

mom said everyone’s goal is to make the world 
a better place.
 He also talked about the making of the Show-
time movie Breaking the Surface: The Greg Lou-
ganis Story, and his experiences on the set as 
Mario Lopez’s body double during the diving 
scenes. 
 As for getting the message out to younger 
generations about the HIV/AIDS epidemic, 
Louganis said it is really hard to get through 
to them because for the most part they haven’t 
had to deal with the loss of their family mem-
bers and friends to AIDS. All he can do, Louga-
nis noted, is share his story and in some cases 
explain who he is when speaking to young 
people. “I am walking propaganda. I don’t even 
need to say anything,” said Louganis.
 Louganis also shared his upcoming media 
projects as well as his greatest challenge as 
an athlete: being bullied. Louganis shared that 
experience in a blog item for the Huffington 
Post.
 See www.opendoorclinic.org and www.face-
book.com/opendoorclinic for more informa-
tion.
 More photos, plus videos of Louganis’ speech, 
are with the online version of this article.
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Olympic champion Louganis 
at Open Door benefit

Greg Louganis at the open door benefit. Photo by Carrie Maxwell

Presents

Friday, May 2 for Youth
2-9 p.m., Ann & Robert H. Lurie  Children's Hospital, 225 East Chicago Avenue
Open to youth age 25 and under who have been impacted by  homelessness.
Registration: FREE But you must register online http://chicagosummit.lgbthomelessness.com
What the youth who attend will receive: 

— $50 gift card — One-day CTA transportation pass
— Gift bag — Free lunch and snacks

Sat., May 3
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
University of Illinois at Chicago, Behavioral Sciences Building,

1007 West Harrison
Open to youth, nonprofits,  government agencies,  politicians,

foundations,  activists, service providers.
Registration: $45 adults, youth free; You must register online

Information and links to registration and donation pages here:
http://chicagosummit.lgbthomelessness.com

The foundations and groups so far assisting with the summit include: The Crossroads Fund, True Colors Fund, Polk
Bros Foundation, Alphawood Foundation Chicago, Liz and Eric Lefkofsky, Pierce Family Foundation, Lehman-Stamm
Family Fund, Woods Fund of Chicago, Heartland Human Care Services, Astraea Lesbian Foundation for Justice,
Affinity Community Services, Lambda Legal, AIDS Foundation of Chicago, Chicago House, Howard Brown Health
Center, and ChicagoPride.com. The venues donating their facilities are: Ann and Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital,
the University of Illinois at Chicago Gender and Sexuality Center, and the Museum of Broadcast Communications. 

Mon., May 5
8 a.m.-Noon
Museum of Broadcast  Comm., 360 N. State St.
Report from the summit to government agencies,

 politicians, foundations, and other funders. 
Registration: FREE, But you must register online

presents

—$50 gift card
—Gift bag

SATURDAY, MAY 3
9 am-5 pm, University of Illinois at Chicago, Behavioral Sciences 
Building, 1007 W. Harrison St.
Open to youth, non-profits, government agencies, politicians, 
foundations, activists, service providers.
Registration: $45 adults; youth free. You must register online.

MONDAY, MAY 5
8 am-Noon, Museum of Broadcast Comm., 360 N. State St.
Report from the summit to government agencies, politicians, 
foundations and other funders.
Registration: FREE. But you must register online.

The foundations and groups so far assisting with the summit include: 
The Crossroads Fund, True Colors Fund, Polk Bros. Foundation, 
Alphawood Foundation Chicago, Liz and Eric Lefkofsky, Pierce 
Family Foundation, Lehman-Stamm Family Fund, Woods Fund 
of Chicago, Heartland Human Care Services, Astraea Lesbian 
Foundation for Justice, Affinity Community Services, Lambda Legal, 
AIDS Foundation of Chicago, Chicago House, Howard Brown Health 
Center, and ChicagoPride.com. The venues donating their facilities 
are: Ann and Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital, The University of 
Illinois at Chicago Gender and Sexuality Center, and the Museum of 
Broadcast Communications.

FRIDAY, MAY 2 (for youth)
2-9 pm, Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital, 225 E. Chicago Ave.
Open to youth age 25 and under who have been impacted by 
homelessness.
Registration: FREE. But you must register online 
http://chicagosummit.lgbthomelessness.com
What the youth who attend will receive:

—One-day CTA transportation pass
—Free lunch and snacks

Information and links to registration and donation pages here:

http://chicagosummit.lgbthomelessness.com
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We’ve got 16,000 bright ideas on having your 
engagement party or wedding reception at PROGRESSBAR

custom drink packagesintimate space catering options

3359 N. Halsted St.    Roscoe & Halsted     773.697.9268    info@progressbarchicago.com
PROGRESSBAR

audio & visual capabilities dj’s available for booking

WINDY CITY
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By GRetCHen RaCHeL BLiCkenSdeRfeR

On the evening of April 10, visitors to the Chi-
cago History Museum’s One Love event became 
wedding crashers at a spectacular reception 
as the ornate Chicago Room was transformed 
into a cocktail party replete with elegant place 
settings glistening with an array of styles and 
colors under a grand chandelier. 

Delectable hors d’oeuvres representing some 
of the most inventive and sublime selections 
from caterers across the city including Berg-
hoff Catering and Restaurant Group, Food for 
Thought and Jewell Events Catering were com-
plimented by strawberry champagne, a beer 
tasting station, a vodka cocktail from Halsted 
Vodka and sparkling wine from Biagio Cru & 
Estate Wines—both companies that pledge to 
donate a percentage of their profits back to 
the LGBTQ community. Guests could then feast 
upon an array of luscious chocolate truffles 
from Katherine Anne Confections, velvety do-
nuts from Glazed and Infused, or cakes crafted 
in elaborate detail from Amy Beck Cake Design. 

Also on hand were wedding planners, make-
up and hair experts, wedding designers and en-
tertainment providers—all of whom were there 

to offer services in a safe environment and to 
let prospective same-sex couples in particular 
know that their business was welcome in a new 
era of marriage equality in Illinois. 

Heather Lynne Vickery—the owner and 
event director of Greatest Expectations Spe-
cial Events & Weddings Inc.—put the evening 
together alongside Chicago History Museum 
Special Events Coordinator Jesse Pare. “Jesse 
was one of my past clients,” Vickery explained. 
“And when she was planning her wedding, we 
wanted to put something together that was 
elegant and upscale and make everyone feel 
welcome. Clearly we’re gearing this towards the 
LGBTQ community but it’s not just for them. 
We’ve welcomed everyone and want them to 
feel as if they can walk in and say ‘this is my 
party.’”

It was a party that had been in the planning 
stages since January. “We’ve been collaborat-
ing with all the vendors here.” Vickery said. 
“We want every couple to know that you can 
have a spectacular wedding without a huge 
budget and we can guide them to their perfect 
day.”

There were a number of hopeful LGBTQ 
couples looking for the right people to help 

provide that day. Tanisha Young and Cecilia 
Piņa have been together two and a half years. 
Young said that the moment she met Piņa, she 
knew she was the one. “The universe put us 
together,” Young said with a smile. “I still ask 
her everyday if she’ll marry me.” Since Piņa has 
repeatedly said ‘”yes”, the couple decided to 
attend One Love to meet vendors who not only 
demonstrated the style they were looking for 
but inclusiveness. “It’s very important,” Young 
said. “We can get married and we can go to a 
company but what if that company has differ-
ent viewpoints on gay weddings and they don’t 
call us back? There’s been times when we’ve 
applied to apartments and Cecilia would tell 
them in an email that we’re a lesbian couple 
and they would not respond after that.” 

Torre Gentile and Jay Khudai are looking at 
a 2016 wedding date. “We’ve got to get Jay 
through med school first,” Gentile said. “But 
while we’re planning it, I really appreciate 
being able to go to this event and see who 
we should do business with.”  Khudai thinks 
events such as One Love have a richer signifi-
cance. “It’s really important for expos like this 
to be happening in our community,” he said. 
“It helps us become more accepted in Chicago 

and makes businesses aware that LGBTQ cou-
ples are here and willing to work with them.”

“Everyone was so excited to be on board for 
this,” said Barbara Siska, director of corporate 
events at the Chicago History Museum. “The 
vendors pulled it together in a relatively quick 
amount of time.” She added that—as far as the 
CHM is concerned—a wedding is a wedding 
and thus a momentous occasion no matter who 
is involved. “We welcome any couple in love,” 
she said. “We wanted an event like this to trig-
ger some creative ideas for them.” 

Livia Caporale and Andie Cumber were cer-
tainly equipped to do so. Their table was set up 
with a selection of hair extensions and acces-
sories, make-up mirrors and an array of prod-
uct designed to transform any pair of brides 
or grooms with a touch of glamour. Caporale 
has been in business for 13 years and offers 
on location hair and beauty services. “We go 
to wherever the couple is getting ready with 
friends and family,” she explained. “We make it 
super convenient and comfortable.” 

“I feel like love is universal,” Cumber added. 
“It’s not gender or orientation specific. We 
want to let the LGBTQ community know that—
on their wedding day—everybody deserves to 
look and feel amazing.”

CHM declares ‘one love’ with wedding expo

Photos on page 23

http://www.progressbarchicago.com
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We have made recent updates to our dining room that 
make it a warm, inviting space for all your celebration needs. 

Have your wedding and reception in one location!

 We can comfortably seat up to 75 guests inside and have additional 
patio space if needed. We offer many different packages, depending 

on your wants and needs and each can be tweaked to your 
specifications. Please contact us with any questions that you have and 

to discuss our available packages 

773-334-1300  •  ranallisofaville@gmail.com

Ranalli’s of Andersonville is the perfect location for 
showers, reunions, rehearsal dinners, weddings, 

milestone events or celebrations of any sort! 

• seasonal sidewalk café • off-site catering • in-house special events • For every detail...for every memory. 

FrankEventDesign.com 773.275.6804

PHOTO BY RICK AGUILAR

PHOTO BY RICK AGUILAR

PHOTO BY KEVIN WEINSTEIN

PHOTO BY KEVIN WEINSTEIN

Frank WTC Wedding Ad 6665_Frank WTC Wedding Ad  1/27/14  12:58 PM  Page 1

Photos from Chicago History Museum’s one love event
Photos by ed negron

http://www.ranallispizza.com
http://www.frankeventdesign.com
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YOUR PERFECT 
VENUE FOR 
- Intimate weddings 

and commitment 
ceremonies

- Holiday parties and 
catered events

- Family celebrations 
and reunions

Lang House Bed & Breakfast 
on Sheridan in historic Rogers Park

GORGEOUS PATIOS • COZY SUN ROOM • SAUNA/MASSAGE
KITCHEN W/24-HOUR COFFEE & JUICE STATION • WI-FI

5 lUxURY GUEST ROOMS WITH PRIvATE bATHS

7421 N. Sheridan Rd. • 773/764-9851
www.langhousechicago.com • info@langhousechicago.com

William (Bill) D. Bergfalk (left) and Roland C. Hansen were married in 
Illinois March 9 by Judge Stuart Katz. They were married at home with a 
small group of friends as witnesses.
 They were first married in Canada in June 2003 with a celebration at Ann 
Sather restaurant that September.
 They are now celebrating being together 29-plus years.
 “We are overwhelmed by the outpouring of support and love sent to us by 
Facebook, cards, calls, e-mails and the like,” the couple said.
 Photo by Hal Baim

Bergfalk, Hansen wed

Wedding Guide
Gay and Lesbian snapshots of love

By Matt SiMonette

Just three days before a judge issued a ruling 
saying that the state of Ohio must recognize 
same-sex marriages performed elsewhere, three 
lesbian couples journeyed from the Buckeye 
State to Chicago as part of what they called a 
“marriage caravan.” 

The women, who were joined April 11 in Chi-
cago by another couple, from Indiana, hoped 
to send a message to Ohio Attorney General 
Mike DeWine not to appeal the marriage ruling, 
which had been scheduled for April 14. 

The caravan was the brainchild of activist 
donors Rick Neal and Tom Grote of Columbus, 
Ohio, who brought along their two young 
daughters for the trip. Neal said the prelimi-
nary announcement of the decision was ‘en-
ergizing’ for the state’s LGBT community and 
they wanted to do something to bring more 
marriages into Ohio. Neal and Grote had a 
commitment ceremony in 2007 and a Massa-
chusetts wedding last year. Grote is a founding 
member of Equality Ohio.

Ashley Billey of Cleveland said she and her 
partner, Shayla Shannon, found out about the 
Caravan on Equality Ohio’s Facebook page. The 
couple have been together for three years and 
“had been discussing our options,” Billey said. 
“But now seemed like a good time, while ev-
eryone was in preparation for the judge’s deci-
sion—we wanted it to have meaning.”

Billey said that she and Shannon were ex-
cited about the prospect of having the mar-
riage be official. “Without any rights in our 
own state, it’s just a piece of paper.”

Cara Blessing and Chelsea Bolyard of Colum-
bus also have been together for 3 years, and 
said a primary motivation for them came from 
just having gone through custody issues. “We 

want legal rights,” said Blessing. “We want to 
protect our own legal rights and the rights of 
our children.”

Jennifer Lape and Leah Kaiser of Columbus, 
together for six years, had long been consid-
ering in which state they should get married. 
Kaiser said they felt that the caravan provided 
“a great opportunity” to finally wed.

Photographers Amy Clark and Jackie Shull 
came along to document the trip.

Heather Tribble and Megan Pitzer, of La-
fayette, Ind., and some of their family mem-
bers, were in line behind the caravan group 
and struck up a conversation. They ultimately 
were invited to join a wedding ceremony at 
City Hall that afternoon—the County Clerk’s 
Office waived the 24-hour waiting period for 
the eight visitors. Tribble said that they’d been 
together for six years and one month; they had 
gotten engaged one month prior, on their six-
year anniversary.

After obtaining their licenses, the couples 
crossed the street to City Hall, where they 
crowded into the office of Judge Martin Moltz. 
The four couples were presented with compli-
mentary copies of the “official” version of their 
marriage certificate by Cook County Director of 
Vital Records Timothy Dever once their ceremo-
nies were over.

“That’s the last time anyone will ever get 
anything free from Cook County,” joked Moltz.

According to County Clerk’s Office officials, 
the four couples were the 907th, 908th, 909th 
and 910th same-sex couples to be wed in Cook 
County.

The April 14 decision, handed down by U.S. 
District Judge Timothy Black, struck down 
portions of Ohio’s constitutional amendment 
banning gay marriage and withholding legal 
respect for same-sex couples. 

ohio ‘caravan’ members and 
indiana guests wed in Chicago

Heather tribble and Megan Pitzer.

Shayla Shannon and ashley Billey.

Chelsea Bolyard and Cara Blessing.

Jennifer Lape and Leah kaiser.

the four couples of the “ohio Caravan” (see below for names) show off their certificates with 
Judge Martin Moltz (seated) and Cook County director of Vital Records timothy dever (right). 
Photos by Matt Simonette
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Contact: David L. Strzepek 
David@totalpromote.com

Phone:773-505-7794
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21 East Bellevue Place, Chicago, IL, 60611  
ph: 312.266.2100 | thompsonhotels.com

YOUR DAY HAS  
FINALLY ARRIVED
The vision has come to life. Now envision gathering 
your guests in an elegant bi-level penthouse loft at 
Thompson Chicago. Or on a terrace with the Chicago 
skyline and Great Lake waterscape daring you to 
look away. Perhaps an intimate private dining room is 
more your style—or an opulent space for up to 150 of 
your dearest friends. All are within reach, nourished 
with the exquisite culinary expertise of Nico Osteria’s 
own James Beard award winner, Paul Kahan.    _  
 
Thompson is here to make your moment a vision to 
remember. 

http://www.thompsonhotels.com
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You can’t get married ... without me!
I’ll perform your marriage 

ceremony and personalize it just for 
you. I officiate at interfaith, non-

religious, and same-sex weddings, 
as well as other lifecycle milestones. 

It doesn’t matter who you love – 
love is love!

Michele Rose
Certified LifeCycle Celebrant

RoseLifeCycleCeremonies.com
RoseCeremonies@gmail.com

847-215-7715

Rose LifeCycle Ceremonies

Celebrating Couples - One Ceremony at a Time

The women behind the Dance of the Western Suburbs saved the day 
not once, but twice. First, they resurrected the dance itself, which 
had been a very successful annual event of Women of the Western 
Suburbs. But when WOWS closed after decades of support last year, 
some of the women who loved the dance event resurrected it.

Then, two weeks before the event, their venue went bankrupt. 
Fortunately, the judge allowed them to cancel their check because 

their’s was the next event, and they found a new venue who could 
take them, Corcorde in Kildeer.

Among other things, Annette Bush proposed to her girlfriend of 
one year, Dawn Johnson, who said yes.

The sold-out event attracted 476 women from the city and all over 
the suburbs March 15.

Photos by tracy Baim

Proposal marks Dance of the Western suburbs

Left and above: 
annette Bush 
(in suit) 
proposed to 
her girlfriend 
of one year, 
dawn Johnson; 
she said yes. 
Right: a group 
of women 
at dance of 
the Western 
Suburbs. Photos 
by tracy Baim

P’town to celebrate
marriage equality in May
The gay mecca of Provincetown, Mass., will commemo-
rate 10 years of marriage equality with a number of 
celebrations throughout the month of May.
 People will be able to, among other things, join one 
of the couples that filed for a same-sex marriage license 
in Provincetown in 2004 as they renew their vows on 
their 10th anniversary on May 17; or participate in a 
symbolic unity ceremony at the Unitarian Universalist 
Meeting House on May 18, among other things.

Celebration of marriage 
at MCa on June 2
On Monday, June 2, the Museum of Contemporary Art 
(MCA) Chicago and Equality Illinois invite couples who 
are planning to get married to have their wedding at 
the MCA.
 The MCA will offer a “Celebration of Marriage Equality” 
and opens its galleries and sculpture garden for compli-
mentary ceremonies and post-ceremony festivities for 
up to 15 couples.
 Couples interested in applying to be married at the 
MCA on June 2 can submit an application at http://
www2.mcachicago.org/marriageequality. Beginning 
April 18, representatives from the MCA and Equality Il-
linois review the submissions and select 15 couples to 
get married at the MCA on June 2 between 10 a.m. and 
5 p.m. The selected couples will be informed no later 
than April 25.

http://www.jamesandsons.com
http://www.roselifecycleceremonies.com
http://www.studioagsdesign.com
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Indulge in Wedding 
     Planning at Fleming’s 

© 2014 Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar. All rights reserved.

CHICAGO  •  25 EAST OHIO STREET  •  312.329.9463

Experience private dining at its finest. Plan your rehearsal, shower and wedding reception in  
our private dining rooms for Lunch or Dinner at Fleming’s. Contact our Private Dining Director  

to book your event at 312.329.9463 or PDChicago@FlemingsSteakhouse.com. 

Congratulations, Chicago! 

requesting the honor
of your presence: 
all about the paper
Once you have all of the major choices for 
your wedding selected (venue, photographer, 
videographer, music and officiant), it’s time to 
move on to other details. This is where your 
wedding consultant can guide you to establish 
what is the most important and how much to 
spend on each category. 

One of the first things you will need to order 
is save the dates. These are simple—just alert-
ing your guests only to who are getting mar-
ried, the date and the city. Also any travel in-
formation and hotel blocks should be included 
in when you save the date, so that guests can 
start to make travel plans. No other details are 
given, as these are saved for the invitation. 
“Save the dates” used to be optional, or just 
something to send to out-of-town guests, but 
have really become the norm. 

Also, you will need to secure hotel rooms for 
your out-of-town guests. If your wedding is at 
a hotel, it will provide you a block of rooms. 
Sometimes you will need to get rooms at an-
other price point, or will need rooms if your 
wedding is not at a hotel. Make sure you get 
rooms without an attrition clause: This way you 
are not obligated to sell all the rooms, since 
you really cannot control where your guests 
stay, as many are brand-loyal. Room blocks will 
end about a month before your wedding date, 
so be sure to indicate that on your “save the 
date.” These should go out about nine to 12 
months before the wedding. I love to suggest 
something different that will catch the guest’s 
eyes and really stir excitement such as a refrig-

erator magnet, luggage tag or something with 
your photo on it, as some may have not met 
your fiance(e) yet. 

When picking out your “save your date,” you 
can also pick out your invitations. Some cou-
ples like to have the “save the dates” and in-
vites match or coordinate, but they don’t have 
to. The invitation should set the tone of the 
wedding itself. You will need to order your in-
vitation, reception card (if your reception is in 
a different location from where the ceremony 
is) and the RSVP set. Additionally, you can in-

clude the hotel information and a directions/
map card as well. 

I suggest numbering your guests, and then 
penciling that number on the back of the RSVP 
card very small on the back. It will make re-
ceiving your RSVPs easier when you can’t read 
a guest’s writing, and there is no return ad-
dress. Make sure you stamp these with return 
postage. Also consider thinking outside the 
box and doing something unexpected if your 
style dictates that. I have done invitations 
sent in stunning silk boxes, tied with French 
ribbon and secured with a brooch. I have also 
done fun invitations that were a ViewMaster, a 
jigsaw puzzle or a chocolate bar. 

As for addressing, you should have all the 
addresses from your “save the dates,” with any 
changes that you may have noted since this 
mailing. You can have the invitations hand-ad-
dressed by yourself, a family member or a pro-
fessional calligrapher—or have the invitation 
company print the name and address on the 
envelope. I suggest taking a finished invitation 
to the post office to measure and weigh for 
proper postage. Then, since you are there, you 
can pick stamps that fit your theme, or you can 
order personalized stamps online. These can be 
fun, as you download a photo onto them. Make 
sure you figure costs of addressing and postage 
into your wedding budget.  

frankly speaking...
Expert tips to plan your wedding expertly
By fRank J. andonoPLaS, MBC

frank J. andonoplas

http://www.flemingssteakhouse.com
http://www.tristarcatering.com
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Serving the community with pride!

CONN’S
CATERING

Entertain With Style
21 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

A preferred caterer at
Chicago Park District Venues

We offer Full Bar Service

connscatering.com G redrovercafe.com
773-262-2666  G  info@connscatering.com

1425 W. Diversey Pkwy., Chicago, IL 60614
       Ph 773-871-2222  Fax 773-871-0526

              Wed 10-5  Thurs & Fri 12-7  Sat 10-5
                jandee.com

Located in Lincoln Park
CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Specializing in Custom Design

Jewelry Repair • Watch Repair • Appraisals
Your Trusted GIA Certified Diamond Supplier

BRING IN THIS COUPON
and receive 15% off your next in-store

purchase or $100 off your custom ring order

By deRRiCk CLifton

What started as a hobby for one gay couple from 
North Carolina translated into a move westward to 
Chicago, where their passion for hospitality has be-
come their full-time profession. 

Bruce Boyd and Wayde Cartwright are the co-own-
ers and innkeepers at Lang House Bed & Breakfast, 
formerly known as Cat’s Cradle Bed & Breakfast, lo-
cated at 7421 N. Sheridan Rd. The couple of 28 years 
relocated to Chicago six years ago for jobs, accompa-
nied by their child, a 13-year-old Welsh terrier named 
Bosco. In the process, they left behind their first bed 
and breakfast, Tree Tops, which the duo operated in 
their spare time.

“We loved it. I baked fresh chocolate-chip cookies 
[for guests] all the time,” Boyd said, adding that he 
and Cartwright are excited about starting a similar 
establishment on Chicago’s North Side. “We liked the 
idea of having an urban setting for a bed and break-
fast because most people don’t think of them being 
in large urban areas.”

Before Lang House became a bed-and-breakfast, 
it was a private residence for a number of families. 
When the home was originally erected in 1919 by 
architect Edgar M. Newman, what’s known today as 
Rogers Park was instead called Birchwood Beach 
Estates. There were no high-rise buildings nor were 
there apartment buildings on the lots between the 
mansion and the lakefront, and the families enjoyed 
a view of Lake Michigan. 

Within the last couple years, Boyd and Cartwright 
began the renovation and restoration process for the 
house, a four-square Prairie-style mansion that they 
say is most practical to operate as a rental property 
instead of a private residence. That also goes for the 
next door property they also manage, the Emil Bach 
House, which was designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in 

1915 and added to the National Register of Historic 
Places in 1979. Wright’s heavy influence on Newman’s 
design of Lang House reflects in various details of the 
home, including the style and pattern of the stained 
glass windows. Starting in April, the Emil Bach House 
will open as a vacation and events rental. 

“Part of the reason for Lang House being a bed and 
breakfast and [the Emil Bach House] being a vaca-
tion rental is that it’s very costly to restore them and 
keep them up,” said Boyd, who added it’d be hard 
for most modern-day single families to handle all the 
particulars. “It’s one way of making them useful in 
today’s society.” 

Lang House also has historic ties with other neigh-
borhood institutions. Near the time it was built, 
the Touhy and Rogers families gradually developed 
the marshland in the area, advertising the lots as 
a ‘country club beach style getaway,” according to 
the Lang House website. Both families have named 
streets nearby, and the Rogers family’s contributions 
to the area’s development were recognized when 
the neighborhood was renamed Rogers Park. During 
World War II, Mundelein College used the mansion 
as a dormitory before the all-female Roman Catholic 
college merged with Loyola University Chicago. The 
basement also housed the budding operations of one 
local radio station.

Decades later, Boyd and Cartwright have taken 
both Lang House and the historic landmark next 
door, working down to the finest details—including 
items such as painting pigments and brick styles—to 
renovate each mansion for historical accuracy and 
open them up to the community. The revamped bed 
and breakfast is becoming increasingly popular as a 
venue for weddings and receptions, including four 
same-sex couples who have reserved the event space 
for their celebrations in June. 

Gay-owned B&B offers 
warmth in rogers Park

turn to page 29
Lang House owners Wayde Cartwright (left) and Bruce Boyd. Photos on these two 
pages by derrick Clifton and kirk Williamson

http://www.jandee.com
http://www.connscatering.com
http://www.beanblossomproductions.net
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NorthShoreCenter.org 847.679.9501

WEDDINGS  I ELEGANT EVENTS  I RECEPTIONS  I BENEFITS

For The New Stages In Your Life...Consider Ours

NORTH SHORE CENTER for the Performing Arts in Skokie

B&B from page 28
“We’re making it a point to let the 

LGBT community know that this bed 
and breakfast is a place where they 
can relax comfortably in a welcoming 
environment within a diverse neighbor-
hood,” Boyd said, adding that the home 
has gotten an influx of LGBT guests, 
but remains open to guests of all back-
grounds. 

All five rooms available for rent are 
located on the second floor, with the 
owners residing on the third floor, 
ready and available to assist guests at 
any time. Each room features a private 
bathroom, with heated floors and heat-
ed towel bars, and all five rooms are 
equipped with unique furnishing and 
decor for a distinct look and feel. 

Other amenities include a basement 
sauna with an on-call massage thera-
pist, as well as a spacious lounge area 
equipped with games, a shuffleboard 
table and flat screen televisions. Vari-
ous customers in the neighborhood 
have used Lang House like a spare bed-
room or guestroom, housing friends 
and family members visiting from out 
of town. 

Boyd and Cartwright will host an LGBT 
open house event April 27, allowing 
community members a special opportu-
nity to tour the property. Guided tours 
of the Emil Bach home will be offered 
beginning May 7. Tickets will be $12 to 
the general public.

“We want to open it up for the neigh-
bors so that people know it is part of 
the community,” Boyd said. “Then 
they’ll know what’s happening here.

for more information on Lang 
House Bed & Breakfast, including 
reservations, rates and other specific 
features, visit www.langhousechi-
cago.com.

exteriors of Lang House (above) and the emil Bach House (below).

a guestroom (above) and the dining room (below) 
at Lang House.

http://www.northshorecenter.org
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Top 40? Disco? Swing? Rock? Showtunes? What do you 

want your wedding to sound like? With star vocal talent, 

a state of the art sound system and a DJ/Turntablist, 

The Becca Kaufman Orchestra offers an energetic, 

versatile live music experience like no other. Whether it’s 

a solo pianist or a 20-piece orchestra, 

BKO will make sure your wedding sounds like you!

Visit www.beccakaufmanorchestra.com and www.BeatMixMusic.com 

or call 847.892.4150 to hear the sounds of your next event. 1900 S. Prairie Avenue 
Chicago IL 60616-1321

Phone: 312.907.7909 
events@keithhousechicago.com

The Keith House is among Chicago’s oldest grand 
houses, in the heart of the renowned Prairie Avenue 
Historic District, 10 minutes from downtown Chicago.  
It resides next to the beautiful Chicago Women’s Park and 
Gardens, which is perfect for pictures.

We can accommodate up to 90 people for cocktail style 
reception and 60 for a sit-down in a single room. Also available 
for corporate events, retreats and meetings.

www.keithhousechicago.com

Historic Event Space

CIVIL UNIONS & WEDDINGS 
AT THE KEITH HOUSE

tucker, inc.
Chicago
Est. 1935

Jewelry for every occasion
Diamonds  *  Jewelry  *  Executive Gifts

Celebrating Marriage Equality For All

Donald Strzepek, proprietor
Proud to be part of the community

5 South Wabash Avenue, Suite 507, Chicago
312-263-3315, fax 312-263-3317, www.tuckercompany.net
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By GARy M. KRAMER

Need a touch of Hollywood elegance for your 
wedding? For couples willing to travel to fabu-
lous Palm Springs, Villa Loretta, a property 
actress Loretta Young owned from 1993 until 
her death in Los Angeles in 2000, is a classy 
retreat for a destination wedding or a honey-
moon getaway. 

Villa Loretta, a 37,000-square-foot gated 
estate, is now available for parties and stays. 
The stylish property, which sits on a quarter-
acre, features a chef’s galley kitchen, a Trav-
ertine floor living room with a domed 14-foot 
ceiling, a cozy fireplace, and grand piano. The 
back yard has a saltwater pool, a Jacuzzi, and 
a stunning view of the mountains. 

Windy City Times spoke with owner/pro-
prietor Chris Bennett about Villa Loretta via 
Skype, and got a virtual tour of the proper-
ty. Bennett, an Illinois native (and California 
transplant) also co-created “Everybody Has the 
Right” a pro-Marriage Equality anthem, that is 
also suitable for same-sex weddings. 

Windy City Times: How did you find Villa 
Loretta?

Chris Bennett: I discovered this place in 
Palm Springs in December 2013. During the 
season [November-April], about 500,000 peo-
ple live here, and over the last twenty years, 
the gay population has grown. Finding Villa Lo-
retta was one of those serendipitous moments. 
My divorce was final. I sold my property and 
I started looking for a place in Los Angeles. 
My angels said go to Palm Springs. I saw this 
house—I had to see it anyway—and I walked 
in and it felt like “home.” 

It has never been open to the public before, 
so as an entertainer, I’m going to use it for 
concerts, or rentals. This is a glamorous Holly-
wood movie star home, not country club. It has 
complete privacy and it’s paradise here. 

WCT: you are a singer/performer. What 
prompted you to create a gay-marriage an-
them?

CB: I’ve been in the entertainment business 
forever. When the first George Bush tried to 
pass a constitutional amendment [against mar-
riage equality], my friend Michael Thurber, who 
was an advocate for marriage equality, talked 
about doing a song. I happened to be in the 
room, and my songwriting partner and I came 
up with “Everybody Has a Right.” 

We like to write anthems for causes. I was in-
terested in gay marriage—because I performed 
for gay audience and have many gay best 
friends. Marriage is a civil right—if you can’t 
visit your partner in the hospital that’s not 
right. It’s ignorance and fear that people don’t 
get that. Everyone has the right, as the song 
goes. The new generation wonders, “What’s the 
big deal?” So I’m happy marriage equality go-
ing to eventually happen nationwide. 

WCT: What plans do you have for couples 
that want to get married at Villa Loretta?

CB: Palm Springs is a great gay wedding des-
tination. If you are in cold, snowy, Chicago—a 
wedding in Palm Springs sounds good, doesn’t 
it? [Laughs] I’m connected through my friends 
here to help couples navigate arrangements for 
florists and music, etc. to help folks find what 
they need. And I’ll work with them up with 

a budget. Villa Loretta can accommodate sit 
down dinners for 100 or mingle parties for 250. 

WCT: As a musician, you must prefer a 
band over a DJ. What are your thoughts on 
wedding music?

CB: I’m old-school. There is nothing like live 
music; it’s my personal preference. Some folks 
don’t want a big band or a jazz combo or a 
string orchestra. There are some good, talented 
musicians out here. But a great DJ can do that 

too. The house is equipped throughout with a 
Bang and Olufsen system. 

WCT: Villa Loretta also sounds like a good 
honeymoon destination, even if couples de-
cide to tie the knot elsewhere.

CB: It’s an exotic house. You can rent it 
and cook, or get concierge services—a chef, 
masseuse, yoga teacher—whatever you want. 
There are palm trees, sun, a warm saltwater 
pool, and a Jacuzzi. When the master bath was 
remodeled, they put in a waterfall and outdoor 
shower. It can be clothing optional!

WCT: What gossip can you provide about 
Loretta young? 

CB: She had a few happy years here. Her early 
scandal was having Clark Gable’s child, Judy 

Lewis [Gable]. She never made that public, 
and went to great lengths to hide it, but she 
confessed this to her [daughter]. Loretta went 
through Catholic guilt over that. She once 
said, “Exercise for her was not swimming in 
the pool, but walking across her living room.” 
The previous owners left me all the old photos, 
so there are still images of her hanging in the 
media room. I should have a Loretta party, and 
have ladies dress up in flowing gowns and the 
men come as Clark Gable!

Interested in Villa Loretta? Contact Chris 
Bennett at 310-869-3465 or visit www.lavil-
laloretta.com for calendars and rates. 

©2014 Gary M. Kramer

108 W. Germania Place, Chicago, Il 60610
Ph. 312-787-0190  |  kenmarecatering.com

We raise our glasses to Marriage Equality at last!

E A T  A R T

Villa Loretta adds a touch of 
Hollywood to your wedding

Photos of Villa Loretta.

http://www.kenmarecatering.com
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aCCoMMoDations
see also Venues
the Guesthouse Hotel 
andersonville
4866 n. Clark st.
773-564-9568
www.theguesthousehotel.com
 luxurious boutique hotel with 
spacious two- and three-bedroom 
accommodations in Andersonville. 
Gourmet kitchens, spa-like bathrooms, 
fireplaces, balconies. perfect for groups. 
Walk to restaurants, shops, bars. live 
like a local! 

lang House Bed & Breakfast 
7421 n. sheridan rd.
773-764-9851
www.catscradlechicago.com
info@langhousechicago.com
 The lang House Bed & Breakfast, 
built in 1919, is honored to support 
the lBGT community. lang House is 
the perfect venue for indoor, outdoor, 
nearby beach weddings, or receptions. 
We have special offers; call for
details.

aniMal serViCes
tree House Humane society 
1212 W. Carmen ave.
773-784-5488, ext. 238
www.treeHouseanimals.org/
wedding
Kristine@treeHouseanimals.org
 Honor your commitment and save 
an animal’s life with a personalized 
Wedding Donation page. 

BaKeries 
roeser’s Bakery and Party 
Palace 
3216-3224 W. north ave. 
Bakery: 773-489-6900
Party Palace: 773-489-6928 
www.roesersCakes.com
 We want to celebrate marriage 
equality with you. Our designs range 
from traditional to contemporary and 
will compliment the theme of your 
special day. We are the place for cakes 
and everything to complete your party. 
Free parking.

CaterinG
Bountiful eatery
3312 n. Broadway st. 
773-687-9811 
www.bountifuleatery.com
 Gay-owned Bountiful Eatery, 
awarded “Best Healthy Eats,” specializes 
in healthy food and food sensitivity.  
Offering a wide range of choices from 
vegan to wild-caught salmon and 
grass-fed bison entrees. Call to speak 
with our catering specialist and we will 
help you fulfill your dream wedding.  

Conn’s Catering
773-262-2666
www.connscatering.com
info@connscatering.com
 1993 - 2014: 21 years of excellence. 
A preferred caterer at Chicago park 
District venues. We offer full bar 
service.

entertaining Company
312-829-2800
www.entertainingcompany.com
 Entertaining Company, Chicago’s 
caterer for 20 years, boldly designs 
every event, from vibrant wedding 
and commitment ceremony catering 
to sparkling social event catering, 
including backyard barbeques and 
black tie galas. Entertaining Company 
catering transports guests to a bold 

world of celebration inspired by a 
palate of artisan ingredients, global 
traditions and colorful settings.

J&l Catering 
1229 n. north Branch st.
312-280-7900
www.jandlcatering.com
 Celebrating over 25 years of bringing 
creativity and exceptional cuisine 
together, J&l Catering has been a 
supporter of the community since 
1989. Full-service, custom catering with 
knowledgable event planners who will 
help you through every step to create 
an amazing experience for you and 
your guests.

Kenmare Catering 
108 W. Germania Pl.
312-787-0190
www.kenmarecatering.com
 raising a glass to marriage equality 
at last! Specializing in weddings and 
corporate and social events. 

tri-star Catering
150 s. Wacker Drive, Chicago  312-
368-8266 
www.tristarcatering.com
scott@tristarcatering.com
 After all, you should enjoy your event 
as much as your guests do. Tri-Star 
Catering is more than exceptional food 
tastefully presented. We take pride in 
creating the complete special event. 
Tri-Star takes the work and worry out 
of your busy schedule. preparation, 
presentation, perfection!

entertainMent
artists, events and 
entertainment inc
312-832-1100 
www.artistsandevents.com
 Make your next event beyond your 
imagination. From a formal affair to 
an informal party, we can provide the 
perfect entertainment for any event. 
World-class musicians, Big Band, 
orchestras, harp, violins, piano, Top 40 
dance, vocalists, jazz and more. 

Becca Kaufman orchestra
847-892-4150
www.beccakaufmanorchestra.com
www.beatmixmusic.com
 Available for all your weddings and 
celebrations. Contact Becca to hear the 
sounds of your wedding. 

eVent DeCor
studio aG 
1800 W. Cuyler ave.
773-327-0200  
www.studioagdesign.com
estelle@studioagdesign.com
 Studio AG has been proudly serving 
Chicago’s community for 25 years 
with remarkable quality design and 
customer service.

eVent PlanninG
food for thought 
847-982-2608  
www.fftchicago.com
info@fftchicago.com
 An esteemed place among Chicago 
special event planners with 30 years 
of experience.  Our veteran sales 
consultants assist in all phases of the 
planning process and can provide 
expert advice on venues, vendors and 
entertaining.  We are committed to 
creating memorable experiences for 
our customers through a culture of 
creativity, expertise and innovation 
with delicious food we love and true 
hospitality.

frank event Design
frank J. andonoplas, Master Bridal 
Consultant 
5555 n. sheridan rd., arcade level 
773-275-6804 
www.frankeventdesign.com
frank@frankeventdesign.com
  Frank J. Andonoplas has been 
planning weddings for the last 20 
years.  He was recently Named Event 
planner of the year and is one of 79 
Master Bridal Consultants worldwide. 

Kelly ray Wedding 
and events
2915 n. Clybourn ave., 
suite 314
773-909-1980
www.kellyrayweddingandevents.com
 Kelly ray Wedding and Events 
wants you to enjoy your big event. We 
provide an avant-garde approach to 
planning to make your dream day a 
reality.

fasHion/Hair
Dame Couture 
1804 Central st., evanston, il 847-
866-7599
www.damecouture.com
 Dame Couture provides an 
alternative experience: one that’s more 
down-to-earth, personal, and relaxed 
than traditional bridal shops. We love 
vintage clothes, and reuse vintage 
clothes and components as much as 
possible.

Jordan Hair extensions
312-404-3053
www.chicagohairextensionssalon.org
 lGBT owner catering specifically 
to lGBT clients. Schedule your 
appointment with Jordan, a hair 
extension expert with 20 years of 
experience. By appointment only; in-
home or at our Wrigleyville location.

faVors/inVites
Pulp & ink 
1344 n. Wells st. 
312-475-1344 
www.pulpandink.com
 Since 2001, traditional and urban-
minded paper goods adorn this airy 
showroom. invitations, programs, and 
place cards range from clean-lined 
and brightly colored to those with 
calligraphy and muted shades. Custom 
design available in addition to Elum, 
Oblation and Bella Figura and more.

terry’s toffee 
312-733-2700
www.terrystoffee.com
info@terrystoffee.com
 Terry’s Toffee offers a remarkable 
line of gourmet toffee and gorgeous 
packaging to celebrate your special 
day. partners Terry and Michael honor 
marriage equality in illinois and across 
the country, with you.  

total Promotions, inc.
Contact David strzepek, 
773-505-7794
www.totalpromote.com
 Special items for your wedding 
day: Favors, candles, thank you notes, 
invitations, monogramed glasses, 
boxes, gifts and so much more. Any 
item that can be imprinted, David can 
get you the best prices.

floWers 
the Blossom Boys 
9911 s. Walden Pkwy.
773-779-4400
www.theblossomboys.com

 The Blossom Boys designed the first 
legal same-sex wedding in illinois. 
Steve and ryan’s rich history, brilliant 
artistry and sensitivity will honor and 
celebrate your unique wedding day. 

flowers by fragrant Design 
1928 W. fulton st.
312-546-3044
www.fragrantdesign.com
 Fragrant Design has a passion for 
designing inspiring style for your 
one-of-a-kind event. Our commitment 
and desire to create surpass the high 
expectations we bring to our clients.

studio aG 
1800 W. Cuyler ave.
773-327-0200  
www.studioagdesign.com
estelle@studioagdesign.com
 Studio AG has been proudly serving 
Chicago’s community for 25 years 
with remarkable quality design and 
customer service.

finanCial
James e. elvord, aWM, 
financial advisor
rBC Wealth Mgmt.
312-559-1738 or 
800-683-3246
james.elvord@rbc.com
 At rBC Wealth Management, we know 
that a good portfolio is a reflection of 
your needs and goals. That’s why we work 
with you to create a comprehensive plan 
that works for you, with a wide range of 
flexible financial solutions.

HoMe/Gifts
Char Crews
8 Grant square,
Hinsdale, il
630-920-0190
800-323-1972
www.CharCrews.com
 The Bridal registry at Char Crews, 
Chicagoland’s finest selection of 
china, crystal, flatware and giftware 
at discount prices. Family owned 
and operated since 1972. Expert 
registry and gift assistance. located in 
Hinsdale, Wilmette and at Char Crews.
com.

lighting by fox
3524 n. Halsted st.
www.lightingbyfox.com
 Make your NEW life together 
brighter with lighting by Fox! 
Now open at 3524 N. Halsted St., 
you’ll find an extensive display of 
traditional to contemporary lighting 
to compliment your new beginnings. 
Visit www.lightingbyfox.com to see our 
showroom and our merchandise. 

JeWelry
leo Bachrach & son
55 e. Washington st., #801 
312-263-3111
www.leobachrachjewelers.com 
 leo Bachrach & Son Jewelers have 
been delivering fine quality jewelry 
craftsmanship and design since 1944. 
proud to serve the lGBTQ community, 
leo Bachrach & Son Jewelers carries 
a large collection of jewelry from 
designers across the world.

Jan Dee Custom Jewelry
1425 W. Diversey Pkwy., Chicago
773-871-2222
www.jandee.com 
 Celebrating serving the community 
for 40 years. Specializing in custom 
design. Jewelry repair, watch repair, 
appraisals, Certified GiA diamond 

supplier. Mention Jan Dee’s ad in this 
section and receive 15% off your next 
in-store purchase or $100 off your 
custom ring order.

James & sons fine Jewelers
www.jamesandsons.com
 Celebrating life’s milestones for 50 
years. Marriage equality: Now that’s a 
milestone. At James & Sons our mission 
has always been a tradition of trust, 
high ethical standards, knowledge of 
our jewelry products and services, fair 
pricing and value to our customers. 
Chicago, Orland park and Schererville 
locations.

rodger Kadet, ltd.
5 s. Wabash ave., rm. 1703a
312-854-3007
rodgerk7753@gmail.com
 in the industry for over 40 years. 
A one-stop shop for all your jewelry 
needs, including engagement rings, 
wedding rings and bands, and 
more. Specializing in custom-made 
rings. proud to support the lGBTQ 
community.

sparkles
5405 n. Clark st.
773-944-9600
www.sparklesfineJewelry.com
info@sparklesfineJewelry.com
 Custom jewelry design, GiA-certified 
diamonds for engagements and 
weddings. live, laugh, love and sparkle!

tucker, inc.
5 s. Wabash, suite 507
312-263-3315
www.tuckercompany.net
 Established 1935. Jewelry for every 
occasion. Celebrating marriage 
equality for all. Donald Strzepek, 
owner, proud to be part of the 
community.

leGal
Berger schatz
161 n. Clark st.,
suite 2800
312-782-3456
312-782-8463 (fax)
www.bergerschatz.com
 Berger Schatz is one of the largest 
law firms in the nation specializing 
exclusively in matrimonial and family 
law. Our clients come to us because 
they know we have the experience, 
expertise and discretion to resolve 
their most challenging issues. 

Donald B. Boyd, Jr., 
family law
232 s. lathrop ave., forest Park, il
708-848-1005
www.boyddivorce.com
 Specializing in civil unions, lGBT 
issues, divorce/wills/trusts, real estate 
closings, custody violation, and child 
support. Free initial consultation. 
Evening and weekend appointments 
available. 

ray J. Koenig iii, 
Clark Hill PlC
150 n. Michigan ave., 
suite 2700
800-949-3124
312-985-5900
rkoenig@clarkhill.com
www.clarkhill.com
 ray is a legal authority on all of his 
practice areas, which include probate, 
trusts, guardianship, estate planning, 
and elder law, including the litigation 
of those areas.
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lambda legal
312-663-4413 
www.lambdalegal.org
 lambda legal is committed to 
achieving full recognition of the civil 
rights of lGBT people and those 
with HiV through impact litigation, 
education and public policy work.

roger V. McCaffrey-Boss, esq.
law offices of roger V. 
McCaffrey-Boss & associates, 
P.C.
33 n. Dearborn st., suite 800
312-263-8800
rvmlawyer@aol.com
 in service to the community for 
more than 35 years. Bankruptcy; Wills, 
Trusts & probate; real Estate Closings; 
premarital Agreements.

rosemary Mulryan,
Mulryan & york, attorneys at 
law
4001 n. Wolcott
Chicago, illinois 60613
773-248-8887
www.mulryanandyork.com
 Mulryan & York is a full-service, 
community-based law firm providing 
adoption, estate planning, probate, 
and other legal services people need to 
keep their families secure, strong, and 
supported. 

liCenses
David orr
Cook Co. Clerk’s office
cookcountyclerk.com/
vitalrecords/marriageequality
 Congratulations on Marriage 
Equality! i look forward to finally
issuing marriage licenses to all couples! 
Our office in the lower level of the 
Daley Center will be open on Sunday, 
June 1. For more information, please 
visit our website.

offiCiants
Mother Jubi Dutcher, 
officiant
773-946-7318
revtjdutcher@gmail.com
 A ceremony you’ll never forget! 
When you’re planning your 
commitment ceremony, call Mother 
Jubi Dutcher to officiate. Your union is 
a sacrament. 

Dignity/Chicago 
www.dignity-chicago.org/content/
families
 Your roman Catholic resource for 
your wedding. Full Mass or simple 
ceremony, ceremony planning, pre-
Cana preparation, ordained male and 
female priests, musicians and music 
direction. inclusive roman Catholic 
community. 

ethical Humanist society of 
Chicago
7574 n. lincoln ave., skokie, il
847-677-3334
http://ethicalhuman.org
office@ethical human.org 
 Our secular officiants will be happy 
to help lGBT couples tie the knot, 
either in the beautiful auditorium 
of our meetinghouse in Skokie, or 
elsewhere.

Gay Minister for Gay 
Weddings
gayminister@gmail.com
 Gay minister for gay weddings. Are 
you planning a wedding after June 1, 
2014? i am a gay minister available to 
perform your wedding ceremony.

Get Married by John
officiant John Huebler 
773-270-3761
getmarriedbyjohn@gmail.com
 Ceremony planning, writing, and 
rehearsal. performing the ceremony 
on your big day. Experienced and 
recommended. Authorized to certify 
illinois marriages and civil unions. 
Ordained by American Marriage 
Ministries.

Marguerite H. Griffin
Meaningful Moments
773-919-1333 
www.meaningfulmarguerite.com
meaningfulmarguerite@gmail.com
 “i would be honored to officiate 
at your wedding ceremony and to 
co-create with you a unique and 
meaningful ceremony that reflects who 
you are as individuals and as a couple.”

all Ceremonies Beautifully Done
reverend Marian Hale
847-491-0603
cell 847-971-4371
www.revmarian.com
 i‘ve been doing same-sex weddings 
for more than 16 years—that’s what 
i’ve always called them, despite what 
the legislation said. And i’m passionate 
about performing wonderful 
ceremonies. My only agenda is to 
create with you the most beautiful and 
memorable wedding possible.

ilWeddingofficiant.com
847-873-7463
ilWeddingofficiant.com
 Catering to the unique needs of 
same-sex couples by serving the 
GlBTQ community according each 
couple’s unique personality, beliefs and 
desires. rev. pamela travels to you or 
get married at her home.

living Well Ministries 
773-655-4357
www.livingwellministries.net
 rev. Jacki Belile is a lesbian Baptist 
minister, life coach, and experienced 
celebrant in interfaith settings.  Her 
wedding services include custom 
design and pre-marital coaching 
sessions.  

rose lifeCycle Ceremonies
Michele rose, Certified lifeCycle 
Celebrant
847-215-7715
www.roselifeCycleCeremonies.com
roseCeremonies@gmail.com
 You can’t get married without me! i’ll 
perform your marriage ceremony and 
personalize it just for you. i officiate 
at interfaith, non-religious, and same 
sex weddings, and other lifecycle 
milestones.

PHotoGraPHy/
ViDeo
rick aguilar studios 
773-478-6607
www.rickaguilar.com
 This gay-owned wedding 
photographer studio has been 
documenting gay weddings for the 
Chicago community for over 20 years. 
He is renowned for his reputation, his 
creativity, and his work.  

Bean Blossom Prod.
www.BeanBlossomProductions.net
773-727-5642
 Special event videos/photos 
for weddings, civil unions, social 
gatherings, team events and much 
more.  Serving the community with 
pride! 

ingrid Bonne Photography
773-991-2400 
www.ingridbonnephotography.com
ingrid@
ingridbonnephotography.com
 The visual storyteller for remarkable 
people. let me tell your story!

lisa Howe-ebright 
Photography
708-710-2874
www.lHephoto.com
lisa@lHephoto.com
 Capturing the moment now, 
cherishing the memories forever. 
Serving our community for over 35 
years.

traVel
oK travel
773-581-0100  
www.oktravlagency.com 
 The staff at OK Travel has journeyed 
to all 50 states and over 70 foreign 
countries on six of the seven 
continents. We are confident that we 
can provide you the best experience 
at a great value. We specialize 
in honeymoons and destination 
weddings, as well as cruises, family 
vacations, Disney, las Vegas and more.

Villa loretta Palm springs
310-869-3465
hrisben.2827@gmail.com
 3,700 sq. ft., 1/4 acre, beautiful 
pool and grounds. room for 250 
at a wedding or over 100 sit down. 
Very romantic and can become your 
wedding wonderland. palm Springs 
home of movie star loretta Young.

Venues
a Church 4 Me MCC
1545 W. Morse ave., Chicago
708-951-4862
www.achurch4me.org
 Transforming ourselves as we 
transform the world. Supporting 
marriage since 1968. Sunday worship 
celebration at 11 a.m. Weddings 
anytime!

Bistro Campagne 
4518 n. lincoln ave.
773-271-6100
bistrocampagne.com
 Celebrate any occasion in the French 
countryside, in the heart of Chicago. 
Bistro Campagne offers several 
intimate spaces, including beautiful 
gardens, for groups of up to 50 people. 
Ask for Alejandro to discuss special 
events. 

Chez, llC 
312-255-0288
www.chez-chicago.com
Christine@chez-chicago.com
 Situated two blocks from Michigan 
Avenue, Chez provides a versatile 
space that can be transformed for any 
occasion. Once home to the famous 
Chez paree nightclub, the space has 
been reinvented as an elegant and 
modern loft.

Chicago History Museum 
1601 n. Clark st.
312-799-2254 
www.chicagohistory.org/hostevent
 Chicago History Museum is the city’s 
oldest cultural institution. its classic 
ballroom with adjacent outdoor terrace 
make it the perfect venue for your next 
event. 

City Winery Chicago
1200 W. randolph st., Chicago  312-
229-5989 
www.citywinery.com
todd@citywinery.com
 Host your special day at City 
Winery Chicago! 33,000 square feet of 
luxurious indoor and outdoor space. 

City Winery brings Wine Country to 
you. please contact Todd Carr, Events 
Director, to schedule your private tour 
and discussion.

the Drake
Catering Dept.
312-932-4337 
www.thedrakehotel.com
drakesales@thedrakehotel.com
 The Drake’s distinguished service, 
iconic location, and regal ambiance 
exemplify the remarkable rEAl 
CHiCAGO™ experience. From the 
breathtaking Grand Ballroom to the 
legendary Gold Coast room, The Drake 
proudly offers spectacular venues for 
ceremonies, receptions, and rehearsal 
dinners.   

flemings’s Prime steakhouse 
& Wine Bar
25 e. ohio st.
312-329-9463
www.flemingssteakhouse.com
 Fleming’s prime Steakhouse & Wine 
Bar was recently named as one of the 
Top 10 Steakhouse’s in Chicago.

GayWedding
Chicagosite.com
847-873-7463
www.GayWeddingChicagosite.com
 Chicagoland’s premiere 5-star venue. 
Elope or 30 guests, enjoy suburban 
hospitality and legally marry at pine 
Manor, the beautiful home/garden of 
rev. pamela. Serving GBlTQ since ... 
always!

interContinental Chicago 
Magnificent Mile
505 n. Michigan ave.
312-321-8735
www.icchicagohotel.com
 Our stylish atmosphere features 
breathtaking venues and views 
overlooking the Mag Mile and are 
evocative of magnificent eras past, 
accommodating 20-550 guests. let 
us help you create your vision while 
offering the exclusivity and elegance 
you expect from Chicago’s most 
sought-after downtown location.

Keith House
1900 s. Prairie ave., Chicago
312-907-7909
www.keithhousechicago.com
 Weddings and civil unions in the 
Near South loop of Chicago. 1870s 
historic home, with beautiful original 
woodwork. 
 
Maggiano’s little italy
516 n. Clark st.
312-644-4284  
www.maggianos.com
chicago.banquet@maggianos.com
 10 private rooms including ballroom 
with private garden which seats 350.  
Social and corporate events, A/V-ready. 
Chef -prepared, made-from-scratch 
authentic recipes.  

Mars Gallery 
1139 W. fulton Market  
312-226-7808
www.marsgallery.com 
info@marsgallery.com
 For more than 25 years, Mars 
Gallery has been home to hundreds 
of weddings and receptions. Housed 
in a 19th century all-brick timber loft 
in Chicago’s West loop historic market 
district.  

Mayne stage 
1328 W. Morse ave.
www.maynestage.com
rentals@maynestage.com
 Make Mayne Stage yours! Our 
200-seated, 400-standing-room venue 
is the perfect destination for your next 
special event.

north shore Center for the 
Performing arts in skokie
847-679-9501
www.northshorecenter.org
 For the new stages in your life. 
perfect for weddings, elegant events, 
receptions and benefits.

Polo Cafe and Catering
3322 s. Morgan st. 
773-927-7656
www.polocafe.com
 Something different ... something 
wonderful! Minutes south of the loop, 
ideal to gather for a special events, 
dinners or receptions, weddings or 
holy/civil union ceremonies, rehearsal 
dinners, or memorial meals, plus 
unique overnight lodging.

ProgressBar 
3359 n. Halsted st.
773-697-9268
www.progressbarchicago.com
nic@progressbarchicago.com
 An intimate space with custom 
drink packages, catering options, 
audio and visual capabilities, and DJs 
available for booking. perfect venue 
for your engagement party or wedding 
reception.

ranalli’s of andersonville
1512 W. Berwyn ave.
773-334-1300  
www.ranallispizza.com
ranallisofaville@gmail.com 
 ranalli’s of Andersonville offers 
a seasonal sidewalk café, off-site 
catering and in-house special events 
making ranalli’s of Andersonville the 
perfect location for showers, reunions, 
rehearsal dinners, weddings, milestone 
events or celebrations of any sort. 

sidetrack 
3349 n. Halsted st.
773-477-9189
www.sidetrackchicago.com
info@sidetrackchicago.com
 Bringing people together with 
legendary parties for more than 
30 years. perfect for enagagement 
parties, wedding ceremonies, or 
receptions. Custom music and video 
entertainment options, custom 
cocktails, caterer-friendly facilities, 
choice of staff. 

thompson Hotel
21 e. Bellevue Pl.
312-266-2100
www.thompsonhotels.com
 Featuring elegant bi-level penthouse 
lofts, skyline views, a private dining 
room with space for up to 150, and 
more make your special day as 
memorable as you deserve.

unity lutheran Chicago
773-878-4747
www.unitylutheranchicago.org 
 Make your wedding dreams come 
true at Unity lutheran Church, 
Balmoral and Broadway, Edgewater. 
Same-gender and opposite-gender 
weddings. Multicultural, lGBTQ 
friendly, community involved 
congregation. pastor Fred Kinsey; 
Associate pastor John roberts. 

theWit Chicago  
201 n. state street
312-467-0200
www.thewithotel.com
 Modern class in the heart of 
downtown Chicago. imagine a serene 
setting for your vows, then being 
whisked up to rOOF for breathtaking 
views of Chicago and a toast to your 
new life, followed by dancing the night 
away in one of our glowing banquet 
rooms with the city lights as your 
backdrop.
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ADVERTiSE HERE
adVeRtiSe HeRe: Want to advertise your product, 
service, etc. to thousands of readers? Place an 
ad in the Windy City Times! We offer affordable 
rates, convenient service, and as a bonus, your 
ad runs in our online section for free. to place 
an ad, contact terri at 773-871-7610 ex 101, 
terri@windycitymediagroup.com, or go to our 
website http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/
placeaclassified.php.

ATTORNEY
BankRUPtCy attoRney. Debts have you down? Ready 
for a fresh start? Filing bankruptcy may be the best 
solution. In most cases, you keep your home, your 
car and most belongings. We are a small firm with 25 
years experience helping people out of debt. Payton-
dann attorneys 312-702-1000. www.paytondann.
com (4/2/14-13)

CLEANiNG SERViCES
CHeStnUt CLeaninG SeRViCeS: We’re a house clean-
ing service for homes, small businesses and small 
buildings. We also have fabulous organizational skills 
(a separate function at a separate cost that utilizes 
your assistance) for what hasn’t been cleaned in many 
months or years due to long-term illness, depression, 
physical/mental challenges, for the elderly, if you 
have downsized and more. Depressed about going 
home to chaos? We can organize your chaos, straight-
en out your chaos, help you make sense of your chaos 
and finally clean what is no longer chaos. Can we help 
you? Bonded and insured. Chestnut Cleaning Ser-
vice: 312-332-5575. www.ChestnutCleaning.com 
(11/20/14-52)

COUNSELiNG

PRe-nUPtiaL CoUnSeLinG foR LGBt CoUPLeS. To 
celebrate the Marriage Equality Act, Dr Kiya is offering 
special rates for any LGBT couple who would like pre-
nuptial counseling. Call for a fRee phone consulta-
tion: 773-880-5492. www.drkiya.com (6/4/14-26)

DECK CLEANiNG
CedaR PRo, Deck cleaning, staining , and restoration. 
Protect your wood, keep it hard. Complete preparation, 
oil stain, beautiful finish. Call for a free estimate. 
847-414-3422 (6/4/14-13)

HELp WANTED
CUStoMeR SeRViCe exp. Customer Service Rep for busy 
moving company Good typing speed, personable, and 
dependable a must. Will train right candidate. e-mail 
your updated resume to info@joeysmovers.com 
(4/9/14-1)

HOME iMpROVEMENT
Make yoUR HoMe Look faBULoUS!  Winter is a great 
time to fix up your home.  Add crown molding, a fresh 
coat of paint, or a facelift for you bathroom.   “A+” 
with BBB. Licensed-Bonded-Insured, One year War-
ranty. Free Estimates! andy onCall 773-244-9961. 
847-328-3100 www.getandy.com  (9/10/14-26)

Gay oWned and oPeRated foR oVeR 35 yeaRS - 
carpet, tile, wood flooring, window treatments, gran-
ite/stone countertops, complete remodeling services, 
custom backsplash and shower tile designs - free 
estimates and design consultation - see our ad in 
“Connexions” - serving all of Chicago and Suburbs - 
HoM, 847-541-4848,  www.hombyrayandson.com, 
john@hombyrayandson.com (2/11/15-am)

LEGAL SERViCES

LEGAL NOTiCE
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “An Act in rela-
tion to the use of an Assumed Business Name in the 
conduct or transaction of Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification was filed by the under-
signed with the County Clerk of Cook County. File No. 
D14137671 on April 7, 2014, Under the Assumed Name 
of “Laboratory Arts and Media” with the business lo-
cated at 1579 N. Milwaukee  Ave., #225, Chicago,IL 
60622. The true name(s) and residence address of the 
owner(s) are: Ralonda McInosh, 1440 N. Milwaukee 
Ave.., #201, Chicago,IL 60622. (4/30/14-3)

WEDDiNG OFFiCiANTS

WiNDOW TREATMENTS
WondeRinG WHat to do WitH tHoSe WindoWS?: 
Call me! I take care of it all from design through 
installation, customizing to your needs. JOSEPH RICE 
Interiors, Inc. Full Decorating Services with a specialty 
in window treatments for over 25 years. 773-271-
2361. www.JosephRiceinteriors.com (6/4/14-13)

Gay oWned and oPeRated foR oVeR 35 yeaRS - 
certified Hunter Douglas© priority dealer, custom 
window treatments, free estimates and design 
consultation - see our ad in “Connexions” - serving all 
of Chicago and Suburbs - HoM, 847-541-4848,  www.
hombyrayandson.com, john@hombyrayandson.com 
(2/11/15-am)

The Law Office of

Alexander Weaver
312-588-5005

email: violaw@rcn.com

A Full Service 
Law Firm 

for the Community
since 1988

410 S. Michigan Ave., 

Suite 628, Chicago

CLASSIFIEDS

LOVE FROM THE CENTER 
OF WHO YOU ARE

Life Coaching • Ceremonies
Office & Phone Appointments

Rev. Jacki Belile, CEC
Nurturing Pride & Faith for 20 Years

773.655.4357
www.livingwellministries.net

Weddings and Ceremonies for Couples
Marguerite H. Griffin / Life Cycle CelebrantTM

Meaningful Moments / 773-919-1333 
www.meaningfulmarguerite.com

By MeGHan StReit

The Dawson has everything a restaurant needs 
to become an instant hot spot: big-name own-
ers like Billy Lawless, an executive chef who 
hails from Next; a bar director who earned a 
national reputation for her work at Nightwood 
and The Charleston; and a hip West Town loca-
tion that’s far enough outside of downtown to 
be cool and close enough to still provide a view 
of the skyline.
 Sure enough, on a recent weekend night, The 
Dawson was bursting at the seams and com-
manding an hour-long wait for a table on the 
spacious patio (worth the wait for its glimpse 
of the skyline and massive wood-burning fire-
place). As for the food, I get what the culinary 
minds at The Dawson are trying to achieve. 
They want to create food that breaks the rules, 
that refuses to be easily categorized, that im-
presses and sometimes confuses diners while 
leaving them delighted by the use of high-
quality ingredients and innovative spins on 
classic comfort food. And to that, I say they 
are almost there—like so close you can taste 
it, but it’s not quite a bull’s-eye.
 The Chicago Avenue space, which originally 
housed a fireplace mantle company, is visually 
stunning. The striking entry features modern 
oversized chandeliers, high ceilings, two walls 
of windows and a grand industrial-looking 
staircase. The dining room juxtaposes warm 
wood with distressed white brick walls. Orbs 
mounted to the ceiling and simple pillar can-
dles cast a warm glow. The space looks kind of 
like a Pottery Barn, but with an edge and really 
loud music. 
 The menu is broken into first-, second- and 
third-course offerings. But, unlike most res-

taurants these days, the dishes at The Daw-
son aren’t small plates. In fact, if you order 
all three courses, you’ll be pretty darn full and 
probably won’t have room for dessert. The pork 
tacos are an interesting and shareable starter. 
Imagine a crunchy taco from Taco Bell, but 
with infinitely higher-quality ingredients. The 
tacos are made with crispy corn tortillas and 
stuffed with lots of shredded pork and topped 
with a “salad” of crisp iceberg lettuce tossed 
with tangy cilantro lime vinaigrette. The taco 
is also drizzled with a bit of crema, which is a 
good thing because the pork is on the spicy 
side and needs something to cool it down.
 A nice stiff cocktail will also do the trick 
to wash down the spicy pork, and there are 
plenty to be had at The Dawson. They don’t 
come cheap ($11 for smallish pours), but the 
cocktails are superb. My favorite cocktail is the 
“Liquid Swords,” a lovely mixture of sake, lem-
on, orange bitters and a spicy French aperitif 
served in a champagne coupe. It’s subtly laced 
with Chai green tea syrup and topped with 
fizzy Prosecco. Also delicious is the “Travelling 
Mercies,” which is served neat in a tumbler. It 
looks like you’re drinking straight bourbon, but 
actually it’s a drinkable chilled concoction of 
rum, angostura and orange oil that’s ever-so-
slightly sweetened with sherry-brown sugar 
syrup and maraschino cherry liqueur. Beer 
drinkers will have a hard time choosing from 
among the many food-friendly craft selections. 
The Dawson’s novel version of the snakebite 
combines Guinness with cherry lambic instead 
of the traditional cider, and the result is frothy 
and tart.
 I really enjoyed the chowder. The creamy 
base is full of lots of cod, fried clams, tender 
chunks of potato and savory bits of bacon. It’s 
one of the better chowders I’ve tasted. The 
menu promises a lobster roll “crouton,” which 
intrigued me. However, crouton is a bit of a 
misnomer. It’s actually a big hunk soft, slightly 
sweet bread that is reminiscent of a hot dog 
bun. It’s good bread, but there’s no lobster in-
volved.
 Less impressive was the burrata tartine. The 
bread that provided the base for the tartine 

was more charred than toasted and it was 
spread with precious little burrata. The bread 
is topped with a slaw of fried Brussels spouts 
and bacon tossed in apple vinegar. The flavors 
all work well together, and if the bread weren’t 
nearly burned and the kitchen was more gener-
ous with the burrata, this could be a memo-
rable appetizer. As it stands, I wouldn’t order it 
again.
 Like the starters and salads, the entrees are 
all over the board, ranging from seared scal-
lops to ravioli with mushroom confit to a gour-
met burger. The short rib sandwich is one dish 
that really hits the mark, and it’s a refreshing 
preparation of the meat that’s become so com-
monplace on menus. The tender smoky meat is 
topped with lots of sharp Wisconsin cheddar 
and mild shishito peppers that add some tex-
ture without making the sandwich too spicy. 
It’s served on soft and fresh ciabatta with a 
side of plump onion rings that are humbly (and 
deliciously) battered in Miller High Life.
 I was excited to try the pork shank, which 
is served with pappardelle, oyster mushrooms, 
arugula and, allegedly, mascarpone. I’ve had 
similar dishes that have knocked my socks off 
but, sadly, this one did not. The pork shank 
was cooked to tender perfection and presented 
artfully, but the meat needed more seasoning. 
My pappardelle was served nearly naked. There 
was a bit of barely discernable sauce, but I 
couldn’t find any mascarpone on my plate. My 
waiter said the mascarpone is usually “hidden” 
under the pasta or pork. Apparently, mine was 
hidden all the way back in the kitchen. The 
waiter brought me a side to add to my dish, 
which did help to form a sauce, of sorts, when 
mixed with the juices from the pork. But even 

with the mascarpone, the dish was lacking in 
flavor.  
 My meal, in spite of some hits and misses, 
left me without enough room for dessert, but I 
was able to handle a shot of the house-infused 
bourbon, which is served in a whimsically out-
of-scale shot glass with a long stem. The in-
fusions for the $5 shots change periodically. 
When I visited, the infusion was a mix of white 
grapes, ginger and mint, which lent a refresh-
ing flavor to the bourbon. It was a fun nov-
elty, a good stand-in for dessert and fat-free to 
boot.
 the dawson is at 730 W. Grand ave.; call 
312-243-8955 or visit www.the-dawson.
com.  
 do you need some more Sugar & Spice in 
your life? follow me on twitter: @Suga-
randSpiceMS—for inside scoop and com-
mentary on Chicago’s dining scene.

the Dawson

WeeKly DininG GuiDe in theDISH

interior (above, photo by anthony tahlier) 
and the burrata tartine (below, photo by 
Shira kollins) at the dawson. 
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FOR SALE - CONDO FOR SALE - COTTAGE FOR SALE - SINGLE FAMILY HOME
JUSt LiSted: StUnninG 3640 SQ ft ViCtoRian 
single family home in Oak Park. Frank Lloyd Wright 
District, close to downtown, Metra, Lake Street “L.” 5 
car garage. kent Realty. Call dan at 773.619.1437 
(4/16/14-4)

FOR RENT - TWO BEDROOM
edGeWateR 3 fLat Owner occupied, NON SMOKING, 
New kitchen with 42in cabinets DSW, DSP, new refrig-
erator, formal dinning, living room with GFP, hardwood 
floors, ceiling fans, back deck, laundry in building. 
Heat, water included $1300 plus sec. ybrom69@
yahoo.com (4/9/14-3)

SUnny SPaCioUS BeaUtifUL aPaRtMent Owner oc-
cupied 3-flat. sunroom, formal diningroom, living-
room, remodeled bath and kitchen hardwood floors. 
Second floor walk up, close to transportation, Huge 
city Park. $1250 includes heat, Garage extra. Mon-
trose/California. May 1st. 312-339-8211. nettie@
sabinlaw.com (4/16/14-2)

LEGAL SERVICES
ReaL eState iSSUeS? Buying – Selling – Leasing – 
Landlord/Tenant – Building/Remodeling. Contact The 
Law Office of David G. Frueh, 3843 North Broadway 
Street. (312) 492-4261. david@fruehLaw.com. 
www.fruehLaw.com (4/16/14-52)

RELOCATION / MOVING
ReLoCation / MoVinG?  FREE Relocation Kit + FREE 
Buyers Representation! On-line: WWW.GAYREALESTATE.
COM or Toll Free 1-888-420-MOVE (6683). no Cost or 
obligation to be Represented by the nation’s top 
Gay & Lesbian Realtors. (8/6/14-26)

REAL ESTATE

The Renaissance
A Vintage High-rise

5510 N. Sheridan Rd., 60640

Gaskin Realtors Inc.
817 Main St.
Evanston, IL 60202
847-869-1669

www.GaskinRealtors.com

$759,000 / Unit 12B
MLS# 08552103

340° lake views, city & park.
4BD, 3.1 BA (easy 4th)

Meticulous renovation. Chefs
kitchen, barrel ceilings, Period

molding & lighting. En-suite
baths, gallery & family room.

$590,000/Unit 10B
MLS# 08516773

3BD, 3BA. Lake &
city views. Gallery

& family room. 
2 units per floor w/
private entry. Pking

Saturday, April 26  |  1–4 pm  |  Center on Halsted  |  3656 North Halsted, Chicago

For complete info & online RSVP, visit dreamtown.com/lgbt

Dream Town Realty’s definition of family has always been inclusive.  
And with the launch of the nation’s first-ever LGBT Client Services Division, 
we’re committed to helping everyone celebrate their “Pride of Ownership.”

Please join us for a panel discussion with notable industry experts and 
community leaders who will discuss how Illinois’ Marriage Equality laws 
will impact your new homeownership rights. 

Dream Town Realty provides real estate brokerage services on a fair and equal basis to all persons without regard for, or 
discrimination on the basis of, race, color, religion, sex, gender, national origin, ancestry, age, marital status, familial status, physical 
or mental handicap or disability, military status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression or legal source of income.

LGBT BUYER/SELLER PANEL DISCUSSION

TM

1950 N. Sedgwick  Chicago, IL 60614  |  dreamtown.com/lgbt  |  312.373.8900

SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN
LAKE COTTAGE

Full renovation 2012
Open high ceiling great room,
1BR,1BTH.  All new electrical,
plumbing, furnace, AC, W/D,
hardwood floors, stainless 
applicances, granite, etc.  

At Kelsey Lake, Cassopolis. 
$135,000

For photos/info e-mail:
michigancountryhome@gmail.com

WCt: Who is playing you?
PG: I play myself, honey! As far as a movie 

we don’t know, since that process is way down 
the line. With the one-hour drama it’s me. I 
have a group of Homeland Security [officers]. 
It is called Black Hawk. He is one of the pro-
ducers of Hunger Games and The Butler. I can’t 
believe a studio embraced it so quickly. Now we 
have to really do the work!

I am also in Grand Theft Auto 5 as a DJ. It’s 
a hoot and fabulous.

WCt: do you like doing comic-book con-
ventions? i know you did a Wizard World 
signing here.

PG: I am a big fan of Stan Lee. For Marvel he 
created the first African-American superhero. 
When he created the African-American female 
Captain Marvel he said, “Think Pam Grier.” He 
was a real pioneer to equality. He’s a loving 
man and sees the genius of this convention 
and what inspires children.

I went on the book tour to thank my au-
dience for supporting my career for 45 years. 
What a better place to meet with people bring-
ing my movies from 1972 all the way to Jackie 
Brown or Larry Crowne the box set of The L 
Word. I went to one in New Orleans that was 
packed wall to wall people. The convention 
there was huge. I like to walk around and meet 
illustrators who are so creative.

I grew up on comic books and that is where 
I used to escape as well. I loved being there 
and thanking everyone because it is something 
I probably won’t have a lot of time to do in the 
future with my projects. They loved my char-
acter in the WB’s Smallville. I think everyone 
should go. You can’t imagine what you will see.

WCt: When are you visiting Chicago again?
PG: I don’t know but I am sure when the film 

comes out they will send me on the junket all 
across the country.

WCt: keep me posted.
PG: I will and I saw your tweet. I got your 

name to the face so thank you for tweeting!
dining out for Life takes place april 24 in 

Chicago. for a list of participating venues, 
visit www.diningoutforlife.com. 

GRIER from page 18

/windycitymediagroup

http://www.dreamtown.com/lgbt


Wed., April 16
Cicada Coming of age ghost story deeply 

rooted in the life of a small southern 
family on the verge of transformation. 
Through May 25.  8:00pm   Greenhouse 
Theater Center  2257 N. Lincoln Ave.  773-
404-7336  http://greenhousetheater.org

LGBtQ Women’s Book Club - tipping the 
Velvet Free women’s monthly book club 
that welcomes all lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, queer and questioning (LG-
BTQ) women and our allies interested in 
thought-provoking discussion. Snacks will 
be provided! The book for this month: Tip-
ping the Velvet by Sarah Waters Please 
RSVP to Betsy at BetsyR@howardbrown.
org or (773) 388-8993  6:30pm - 8:00pm   
Howard Brown Health Center  4025 N 
Sheridan Rd  http://www.howardbrown.
org

affinity forty Plus Meeting Includes but is 
not limited to individuals who identify as 
lesbian, bisexual, or transgender women 
who are at least 40 years of age. Led by 
Glynis Morris. Activities defined by par-
ticipants. Meets on the 4th Wednesday of 
the month.  7:00pm     ,  http://www.
affinity95.org

GenderQueer Chicago GenderQueer Chicago 
is a grassroots, peer-led group that works 
to create safe spaces for all of us to talk 
about, think about, explore, and express 
gender. They are open to those who wish 
to talk and think about gender. Gender-
Queer Chicago meets every Wednesday 
evening from 7:00 to 9:00PM.   7:00pm 
- 9:00pm   Center on Halsted  3656 N Hal-
sted  http://www.centeronhalsted.org

out and Ready for Hillary $10. #OUTan-
dREADYforHILLARY!  7:00pm - 9:00pm   
Downtown Bar and Lounge  440 N State

the Glenwood Comedy night Sidecar Bar 
Comedy Night is now The Glenwood Com-
edy Night. Producer/host Marla Depew is 
still bringing you a monthly lineup of hi-
larious funny people, this month including 
Aaron Ellsworth, Laura Hugg, Anna Lucero, 
Alicia Molina, Samuel Priest, Kristin Ryan, 
and Dave Stinton. $5 glasses of wine and 
$6 double pints.  9:00pm - 11:00pm   The 
Glenwood Bar  6962 N Glenwood Ave  
http://www.theglenwoodbar.com

Thursday, April 17 
Brahman/i: a one-Hijra Stand Up Comedy 

Show About Face Theatre and Silk Road 
Rising present the Chicago premiere by 
Aditi Brennan Kapil, directed by AFT Ar-
tistic Director Andrew Volkoff, with Fawzia 
Mirza in the title role. Provocative play 

masquerading as a stand-up comedy rou-
tine, an Indian intersex person, or hijra, 
explores history, mythology, gender roles. 
Through April 27. Start times to come.   
12:00pm   Silk Road Rising, Pierce Hall 
at the Historic Chicago Temple Building, 
77 W. Washington St., Chicago  312-857-
1234 ext. 201  http://www.silkroadrising.
org  Tickets: http://aboutfacetheatre.com

association of Latinos/as Motivating 
action (aLMa) Learn about ALMA’s ex-
panded programs to strengthen and sup-
port the Latino LGBTQ community. Enjoy 
a complimentary martini and appetizers. 
RSVP online.  6:00pm   Kit Kat Lounge & 
Supper Club  3700 N Halsted  http://alma-
connect.eventbrite.com/

orlando Barsallo body-painter opening re-
ception His artistry in enhancing the hu-
man body has received national attention. 
Appearing as part of the Flower Power 
exhibit.  6:00pm - 9:00pm   Robin B Gal-
lery, 1123 W. Armitage, Chicago  http://
robinbgallery.com/budding-artist-barsal-
lo-makes-the-human-form-come-to-life/

el incas New play by Mexican and Chicago-
based writer/playwright Raul Dorantes 
exploring sexuality, relationships, and the 
open and closed dimensions of our identi-
ties. In Spanish with English supertitles. 
Through Sunday, May 11. Tickets $15 gen-
eral, $10 student from colectivoelpozo@
gmail.com   8:00pm   La Casa de Oscar 
Lopez in Humboldt Park, 2628 W. Divi-
sion St, Chicago  www.colectivoelpozo.org  
Tickets: www.colectivoelpozo.org

 
Friday, April 18
Snow White and the Seven drag Queens 

Celebrating its fifth anniversary, this 
show returns to Hydrate with an all-new 
revival production.Friday and Saturday 
nights, April 18 through May 17. Tickets: 
$15 - available at the door or at www.tix.
com. Shows begin at 8 pm, doors open at 
7:30 pm. Featuring MTP regulars Katerina 
Papadatos, Debbie Fox, Aaron Michael 
Adamkiewicz and Jennings Wynn, as well 
as the fresh talents of Casi Maggio, Dixie 
Lynn Cartwright, Specificity Jones, Tequila 
Mockingbird, Suki Shore, Daniel Piecho-
cinski and Kyle Blair. By MidTangent Pro-
ductions.  7:30pm - 10:00pm   Hydrate 
Nightclub  3458 N Halsted St.

Superheroes & Villains Celebrate the new 
super art installation at Berlin. Get your 
inner superhero on and get a snap of it 
with the Glam Cam.  9:00pm - 4:00am   
Berlin Nightclub  954 W Belmont Ave  
http://www.berlinchicago.com

Saturday, April 19
frontrunners/ frontwalkers Chicago fun 

Run/Walk A club for lesbians, gay men, 
bisexuals, transexuals and friends who 
are interested in running and walking 
together along Chicago’s great open lake-
front, meeting twice weekly, on Saturdays 
at 9am and Tuesdays at 6:30pm   9:00am   
Totem Pole in Lincoln Park  https://www.
facebook.com/groups/52950773133/

depression and Bipolar Support alliance 
Weekly Saturday meetings. A peer-led 
support and education group for people 
with mood disorders and family and 
friends. Ask receptionist for room number.  
11:00am - 1:30am   Center on Halsted  
3656 N Halsted  872-216-3272  http://
www.dbsa-glbt-chicago.com

GLaad Hatter Brunch with omar Sharif 
Jr., special guest Easter-bonnet themed 
fundraising event. Room for 90, sure to 
sell out. Participants are encouraged to 
build and wear fantastic hats. Brunch, 
bottomless mimosas, cocktails, a juried 
hat contest with a Grand Prize for best 
hat and a People’s Choice Prize for favor-
ite hat. Raffle and gift bag. $75 per per-
son.   11:00am - 2:00pm   Tavern 750, 750 
W. Cornelia Ave.,  http://www.glaad.org  
Tickets: http://www.glaad.org/events/
glaadhatter

Memorial tribute to Ron novak Ron Novak, 
64, passed away unexpectedly on April 2, 
2014.  11:00am   Center on Halsted  3656 
N Halsted  http://www.centeronhalsted.
org

the works of Matthew adamczyk Adamc-
zyk’s work, paintings of acrylic on canvas, 
conjures a pop art style with a whimsi-
cal twist. Open on the second floor gal-
lery through May 27  12:00pm   Center 
on Halsted  3656 N Halsted  http://www.
centeronhalsted.org

Second City tennis Summer Singles Lad-
der sign-up party and social Challenge 
ladder format: you challenge opponents, 
play at a mutually agreeable time and 
move up and down the ladder. The season 
runs from May 4 to August 17, followed 
by playoffs and championships at Grant 
Park in September. $23/player.   3:00pm 
- 5:00pm   Burke’s Public House, 5401 N 
Broadway, Chicago  http://secondcityten-
nis.com

Spring fling Party Great party to wear your 
nicest outfit. It’s hosted by Chi Chapter, a 
Chicago area transgender support group. 
It includes dinner, DJ with dancing, free 
portraits and cash bar. Tickets are $50.   
7:00pm - 11:45pm   Doubletree Hotel, 
1909 Spring Road, Oak Brook, 630-472-
6000  http://www.chi-chapter.org/spring-
fling/  Tickets: http://chi-chapterstore.
com/

Gay and Lesbian Hall of fame Celebrity 
Bowl Benefits the Chicago Gay and Les-
bian Hall of Fame. Registration 10-11am; 
introductions and bowling from 11am-12 
noon; wrap-up from noon to 12:30pm.  
10:00pm - 12:30pm   Waveland Bowl  

3700 N Western  773-769-5115  http://
www.GLHallofFame.org

Sunday, April 20
ethical Humanist Society of Chicago Meet-

ing every Sunday from 10:30 to noon, 
featuring a speaker on a variety of topics-
-personal ethics, education, psychology, 
politics, philosophy, medical care, equal 
rights, the environment, etc., followed 
by a coffee hour. Free and open to the 
public. Also Sunday School, weddings, 
service projects, book group, film group.  
10:30am - 12:00pm   Ethical Humanist 
Society of Chicago  7574 N. Lincoln Ave. 
Skokie , IL 60077  http://www.ethicalhu-
man.org 

PfLaG duPage april meeting Screening 
“Fish out of Water”: A documentary that 
faces down the controversies between 
homosexuality and religion, examining 
Bible verses quoted as condemnatory and 
discussing alternative meanings.  2:00pm   
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 515 S. Wheaton 
Ave., Wheaton  http://www.pflagdupage.
org

floor Hockey Teams play Sunday nights be-
tween 6pm and 8pm with each team play-
ing twice a night.   6:00pm - 10:00pm   
Center on Halsted  3656 N Halsted  http://
chicagogayhockey.org/2014/02/20/
spring-floor-hockey-league/

Miss Continental Plus & elite 2014 Pre-
liminaries Two amazing preliminaries in 
one night. Doors open at 6 pm, pageant 
begins at 7.   6:00pm - 1:00am   Park West 
Chicago  322 W Armitage Ave  http://
www.facebook.com/thecontinentalpag-
eantrysystem

Monday, April 21
Reading of tiLL - Mamie’s Story First pub-

lic meetings of new musical about the 
legacy of Emmett Till by Leo Schwartz.   
7:00pm   Stage 773  1225 W Belmont  
Tickets: http://www.brownpapertickets.
com/event/619461

Miss Continental Plus 2014 finals See 
who will emerge victorious as Miss Con-
tinental Plus 2014. Doors open at 7 pm, 
competition at 8.  7:00pm - 11:00pm   
Park West Chicago,  322 W Armitage Ave  
http://www.facebook.com/thecontinen-
talpageantrysystem

Tuesday, April 22
Miss Continental elite 2014 finals See 

who will emerge victorious as Miss Con-
tinental Elite 2014. Doors open at 7 pm, 
competition at 8.  7:00pm - 11:00pm   Ba-
ton Show Lounge,  436 N Clark St  http://
www.facebook.com/thecontinentalpag-
eantrysystem

Wed., April 23
Lambda Legal’s Bon foster Civil Rights 

Celebration The Bon Foster Celebration is 
named in honor of the man whose legacy 
was the founding of the Lambda Legal 
Midwest Regional Office and the subse-
quent civil rights victories fought and won 
in the Midwest.  6:00pm     ,  http://www.
lambdalegal.org/bonfoster

Latino Community welcome event for da-
vid ernesto Munar Munar, the new Presi-
dent & CEO of the Howard Brown Health 
Center (HBHC), will be the first Latino 
to head HBHC. Host committee: Mona 
Noriega, Evette Cardona, Julio Rodri-
guez, Kenny Ocasio, Rodrigo Carrillo and 
Sol Flores. RSVP to rodrigo@lacasanorte.
org   6:00pm   Angel’s Restaurant,  230 
S. Ashland

Community forum on HiV Cure Research 
with timothy Ray Brown, the Man 
Who once Had HiV Learn about excit-
ing scientific advances to bring about a 
cure for HIV disease, featuring Timothy 
Brown, a.k.a. “the Berlin Patient,” who 
once had HIV. Free. Registration re-
quired.   6:00pm - 8:00pm   Chicago Cul-
tural Center  78 E. Washington St.  Tick-
ets: http://events.aidschicago.org/site/
Calendar?id=100541&view=Detail

Chefs and the City Over 40 top Chicago 
chefs, world class fashion show and an 
exclusive VIP tasting and after-party ben-
efits Vital Bridges. $250 regular, $400 VIP.  
7:00pm   Union League Club of Chicago, 
65 W Jackson Blvd, Chicago, IL 60604  
773-271-5117  Tickets: http://www.vital-
bridges.org 

Windy City Gay idol 12th annual search for 
the Windy City’s best singers in the LGBT 
community. 9 p.m. sign up   10:00pm   
Mary’s Attic  5400 N Clark,  http://www.
windycitymediagroup.com/pdf/Idol2014-
8x10.pdf

FLESH AND ‘BON’

Lambda Legal’s Bon 
foster will take place 
at the art institute of 
Chicago’s Modern Wing, 
159 e. Monroe St.
Photo of Judge Pat Logue and 
Lambda’s Jim Bennett at 2012 
event by Kat Fitzgerald

Wed., April 23

Brought to you by the 
combined efforts of
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BOOK REVIEW

Falling into Place
by Catherine Reid
$24.99; Beacon Press; 184 pages
By LiZ BaUdLeR
 
Catherine Reid’s essays, at their highest, hear-
ken back to Leopold, Emerson and Thoreau. 

Her celebration of a life slowed and tied to 
the seasons of rural Massachusetts feels like 
something missing from the modern-day can-
on. Even as wetlands turn into strip malls and 
global temperatures creep up by degrees, very 
few books fill the niche that Falling Into Place, 
her new essay collection, tries to fill: of how 
one is placed in their environment, be that 
family, an ecosystem or a tradition. 

These essays are not experiences collected 
into arguments, just expressions of that experi-
ence, tidbits that yearn to be shared. The best 
pieces are sensual—when Reid writes of learn-
ing bird calls in the isolation of tape recording 
only to hear them weeks later in the wild; of 
the mudbank where otters slide and the desire 
to abandon herself like they do. And she’s got 
the right mix of science and history to fasci-
nate: how one oddly placed beaver dam saved a 
river from a chemical spill, how mantises mate, 
how 19th-century women entomologists and 

mountaineers committed to their discipline. 
The essay “Thoreau Alone Won’t Do” is a 

must-read for anyone looking for new female 
heroes of science and adventure. And “How To 
Become a Generalist” will strike a chord with 
any curious woman who’s channeled that curi-
osity in all sorts of disparate directions just so 
she could do things herself. Falling Into Place 
celebrates the woman, which isn’t to say that 
men can’t enjoy it, they just might not value 
it as much. 

Oddly, the weakest essay is likely what casual 
city readers will connect to most readily. When 
Reid, in her essay “Hitched, Massachusetts, 
2004” ventures into the bureaucracy behind 
her marriage to her partner, Holly (heightened 
by the fact that Massachusetts was the first 
state to legalize same-sex marriage), somehow 
the pleasure is lost. By all rights this could 
be the book’s most personal essay (it even 
has Reid and her wife in a doctor’s office), but 
compared to moments like hearing the click of 
the Virginia rail’s call in the woods, it reads like 
a newspaper article written days after the mar-
riage, in a time where states weren’t collapsing 
into equality. Honestly, I’d prefer a return to 
the woods, where Reid’s lushness and lyricism 
are strongest. 

While the collection resolves nicely, there’s 
the sense that the essays themselves don’t fall 

into place, perhaps because of the number of 
subjects and the fact that a lot of pieces take 
place in the turbulent early aughts that sowed 
the seeded of now. Environmentalism, femi-
nism and equality are not unlikely bedfellows, 
and it’s not Reid’s skill as a writer that fails to 
unite them—her quest to find herself in the 
ecosystem is relentless and wide-ranging. Some 
essays are forgettable, some have too little of 
Reid and others too much and, taken together, 
there isn’t one whole picture that emerges. Still 
Reid’s successes are genuine, and Falling into 
Place has much to teach and observe.

Catherine 
Reid. 
Photo by 
erin
Brethauer



“I have no problem with your pelvis at all, 
actually.”—Bruno Tonioli disagrees with the 
other Dancing with the Stars judges, who com-
plained that James Maslow’s bottom half was 
somewhat out of sync. Then again, I’m sure 
Bruno never met a groin he didn’t like. 

Can I tell you a secret? Shhhh, don’t tell any-
one, but one of my life’s ambitions is to be 
viewed solely as a sex object. However, there’s 
a problem—one that cosmetic surgery and a 
personal trainer can’t solve. Even in my youth-
ful prime, I was always funny and no one looks 
at funny people as particularly sexy. If they 
did, Joan Rivers would have an STD named af-
ter her. Last week, Rob Lowe received criticism 
after telling the New York Times he believes 
good-looking people like him are discriminated 
against. “I was a teen idol, I was so goddamn 
pretty I wouldn’t have taken myself seriously.” 
I’m shocked. He thinks he didn’t get jobs be-
cause he was too pretty? Did he miss the Acad-
emy Awards where he “sang” with Snow White? 
Being pretty was the least of his problems. 

Do you know what last week was? It was Ja-
pan’s annual Penis Festival. How on Earth have 
I missed it all these years? On the first Sunday 
in April, thousands of people celebrated Kana-
mara Matsuri, which translates loosely as “Fes-
tival of the Steel Phallus”. There’s even a parade 
... kinda like in Italy, where they carry statues 
of saints through the streets during various 
feasts. In Kawasaki, the people carry a gigan-
tic pink penis down the street, children suck 
on penis-shaped lollipops, eat penis-shaped 
desserts and play with penis-shaped balloons 
(otherwise known as inflated condoms).

It’s said that this tradition was started by 
prostitutes praying to be saved from sexually 
transmitted diseases during the 17th century. 
But some people believe that the tradition is 
even older. There is a legend of a sharp-toothed 
demon that hid inside the vagina of a young 
woman. On her wedding night, the demon cas-
trated two young men—why two men had ac-
cess to this woman’s vagina on her wedding 
night is one of those mysteries that I’m sure 
got lost in translation lo these many genera-
tions since. The point is, the woman wanted 
to avoid castrating anyone else and asked a 
blacksmith to make her a steel phallus to break 
the demon’s teeth. I guess having a toothless 
demon living inside her vagina wasn’t much of 
an issue for horny Japanese men. 

How ironic that England, a place our forefa-
thers left in search of religious freedom, just 
legalized gay marriage in one fell swoop while 
we’re meandering along state by state. Al-
though to be fair, England is about the size of 
Louisiana. Anyhoo, many celebrated Brits are 
talking about tying the knot. Although they 
are already civil partners, Sir Elton and Da-
vid Furnish say that they’ll marry sometime in 
May. Even Tom Daley could marry Dustin Lance 
Black. But he really should wait two more years 
so he’ll be able to legally drink on their hon-
eymoon.

Mark it in your date book: May 16. That’s the 
day Barbara Walters will disappear from your 
TV screen. Well, for years she hasn’t shown up 
in mirrors, so it’s just another step towards the 
hereafter. When she first announced her retire-
ment, Babs was adamant that this was it. Now, 
well, she’s not so sure. As she told Variety, “I 
don’t want to say I will never come back. If the 
president came on, depending on the circum-
stances, I might come back. If Fidel Castro said 
I will do an interview with you, which he has 
not in 25 years, I would go and do it. I’m not 
going off into the sunset.” She also revealed 
that she will keep her office at ABC News—just 
in case. And you know what that means? Eliza-
beth Vargas had better watch her back. 

Walters was asked about the abrupt depar-
tures of Joy Behar and Elisabeth Hasselbeck 
last year. Despite assertions to the contrary, we 
all knew Hasselbeck was dumped. What about 

Joy? Barbara was quick to point out that she 
doesn’t call ALL the shots on the show. “The 
network is also involved.

I think the feeling was if one went, both had 
to leave. We needed to shake things up.” And 
speaking of shaking things up, Walters has an-
other thought: “Sometimes we think we should 
add a man.” It would certainly add something 

to the show—like a penis (although Behar had 
bigger balls than most). As I write this, Mario 
Cantone is lighting candles and saying nove-
nas! 

Jimmy Fallon recently did a tandem interview 
with the acting Evans brothers (as opposed 
to those hot rugby-playing Evans brothers). 
Chris was the one actually being interviewed 
by Jimmy Fallon, but Scott turned up to play 
the “Sibling-wed Game”, a strangely titled spin 
on “The Newlywed Game” starring siblings—
although I believe the shows are identical in 
certain counties in Alabama! Despite the en-
joyment of watching these sibling interact in 
a delightfully silly way (we’ll post the entire 
clip on our website), I was struck by something 
unexpected. In many ways, Scott is the cuter 
brother! I know—I was shocked too! It’s a hard 
gig being the brother of Captain America—to 
say nothing of The Human Torch! And I’m not 
even a leg man, but you really must check out 
Scott’s thighs. You can then compare them to 
those nude snaps we have of him on BillyMas-
ters.com.

Believe it or not, Brooke Burke-Charvet made 
the news last week. After her Maserati hit an 
embankment, what’s the first thing she did? 
Tweet, naturally. “Rough morning. Accident on 
my way to work. Tons of cops and of course 
photos. TMZ will have fun with this one. Poor 
Mazeratti. Yes I was sober”. Nonetheless, the 
police insisted on administering a field sobri-
ety test. An annoyed BBC begrudgingly took 
the test—and she passed. If they really wanted 
to embarrass her with a test, they could have 
just pulled out her SAT scores! 

When Brooke Burke-Charvet is capable of 
passing any test, it’s definitely time to end yet 
another column. Her Tweet does beg the ques-
tion—what is this “job” of which she speaks? 
From her outfit, it looks like perhaps she was 
coming from a job! You can decide for yourself 
after checking out the photos at www.BillyMas-
ters.com—the site that couldn’t care less if 
you’re sober. Although I didn’t answer a ques-
tion in print, I do respond to each and every 
e-mail. So feel free to write to me at Billy@
BillyMasters.com and I promise to get back to 
you before a demon hiding in a vagina bites 
off my penis (as if). Until next time, remember, 
one man’s filth is another man’s bible.

BILLY MASTERS

the View’s Barbara Walters dished on 
the departures of Joy Behar (above) and 
elisabeth Hasselbeck.
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at a gay bar under the guise of, “I just want 
to see how it feels.” How I feel is none of 
your business. The very idea that someone 
has the audacity to believe they have the 
right to touch another person’s body without 
their consent and justify it with “curiosity” 
is beyond offensive. People are not dolls. 

This does not just happen with women. 
Recently a straight male friend confided to 
me that he no longer wants to go to gay bars 
because of how often he is groped by other 
men. He asked me not to tell other people 
because he doesn’t want to appear homo-
phobic. I’ve had similar discussions with 
queer men who don’t want to rock the boat. 
When we socialize men to think that they 
are entitled to touch whoever they want, we 
are also telling men not to speak up when 
they feel uncomfortable by this same touch-
ing. Men are raised with the same, “boys will 
be boys” rhetoric that women have become 
accustomed to. It is a standard response to 
bullying, sexual harassment, infidelity, and 

even rape. This simple phrase justifies repul-
sive behavior as if it is inherent to a certain 
gender. Men should be just as offended by 
this phrase as women. 

I’m not writing this for the man who ha-
rassed me on the street. I’m writing this 
for every person, including his friends, who 
looked on as if his actions were acceptable. 
I’m writing this for the person he probably 
will harass again next weekend. Hopefully, 
she won’t be the only one yelling profanities 
at him and she can walk away feeling some-
what vindicated by those around her. 

As for my altercation, a few minutes later I 
got on the bus and texted my friend whom I 
had plans with and canceled. I was no longer 
in the mood to go out and be social. I was 
still really upset that a simple plan to run er-
rands had turned into such a degrading and 
embarrassing situation. I’m sure my harasser 
and his friends continued on with their Sun-
day as if nothing happened and never gave 
a thought to how that brief interaction may 
have impacted my day. If they did, I’m sure 
they would think I was overreacting. After 
all, “boys will be boys,” right?

SEXUAL from page 12

CHEER ON THE BEST

BARTENDERS FROM 
THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY
AS THEY “SHAKE IT UP” TO WIN A
FABULOUS TRIP TO SUNNY KEY WEST

Tuesday, April 22. 8pm at Sidetrack. 
Judges: Shann Carr, Patrik Gallineaux, Matthew Harvat

3349 N. Halsted 
SidetrackChicago.com

One Night Only:
Monday, April 21
7 to 9 pm 

shann carr
at Sidetrack!
Fresh (!) from sunny Palm Springs, 
it's comedian extraordinaire 
Shann Carr at Sidetrack to benefit 
About Face Theatre’s
Wonka Ball
$10 donation at the door. Get 
ready for a loads of laughs then
stick around for Sidetrack
Musicals Monday!

http://www.sidetrackchicago.com
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By RoSS foRMan
 
It wasn’t pretty, and it certainly was painful for 
at least one member of the Chicago Force, but 
the 2013 national champions took their first step 
at home toward repeating as the top team in 
the Women’s Football Alliance (WFA) on Saturday 
night, April 12.
 The Force defeated the Indy Crash 48-6 at 
Evanston Township High School, improving to 
2-0 on the season, and have now outscored their 
first two opponents 118-6.
 “It was rough,” Darcy Leslie said. “We played 
OK, but still have a lot of work to do, lots of 
things we need to improve.”
 Leslie finished the game with 10 tackles and 
a sack, earning the Game Day Defensive MVP 
Award, presented by Spin Nightclub.
 Jeanette Gray grabbed the Game Day Offensive 
MVP Award from Spin after her four touchdown 
performance, highlighted by a 65-yard kickoff re-
turn late in the fourth quarter. Gray caught eight 
passes for 94 yards, ran two 1-yard touchdowns, 

and crossed the goal line after a 20-yard shuffle 
pass from quarterback Sami Grisafe.
 “We didn’t lose our cool, which is good,” Darcy 
said after the physical, penalty-filled game that 
included a Crash player getting ejected in the 
second half following a personal foul.
 Leslie had a 10-yard touchdown run at 3:04 of 
the first quarter and the Force led 16-0 at half-
time. Chicago built a 40-0 lead before the Crash 
scored on a 35-yard rushing play.
 “We were so upset,” they scored, Leslie said.
 Grisafe had two 1-yard TD runs herself, both in 
the second half.
 “We’ve played better,” said Chicago’s Brandy 
Hatcher, who had a tooth pushed through her 
lower lip on the first play of the game and didn’t 
return to action until the second quarter.
 “J-Gray made some great plays out of nothing, 
and our special teams [unit] played pretty well.”
 The Force play on the road April 19 against the 
D.C. Divas, and then face Western Michigan at 
home on April 26, with game time set for 7 p.m.

Force wins home opener

Chicago force player in action for the team’s home opener. Photo by Steph Smith

We’ve Got You Covered Since 1967

Remember: “The Bitterness of Poor Quality Remains, 
Long After the Sweetness of Low Price is Forgotten.”

773-384-6300
www.SecondCityConstruction.com

ROOFING
GUTTERS, SOFFIT & FACIA 

• Flat & Shingle Roofs • Tear-Offs

MASONRY 
Tuckpointing • Chimneys • Lintel Repairs • Cement Work • Sidewalks etc.

Free Estimates

We Are Quality Crazy!

A+ RATED

Mulryan
& York
Attorneys At Law

4001 N. Wolcott
Chicago, IL 60613

(773) 248-8887

When experience counts...
In service to the community 
for over 35 years.

The Law Offices of
Roger V. McCaffrey-Boss 

& Associates

• Bankruptcy     
• Wills, Trusts & Probate    
• Real Estate Closings     
• Premarital Agreements

33 N. Dearborn St., Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60602
312-263-8800       RVMLAWYER@AOL.COM

We are a debt relief agency. 
We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.

Transgender Lawyer
 Joanie Rae Wimmer

(630) 810-0005 or (630) 880-5005
www.joanieraewimmer.com

EmploymEnt law  •

policE misconduct  • 

divorcE  •

namE changE  •

“Joanie obtained the first award in favor of a transgender 
person under the Illinois Human Rights Act.”

—The award in favor of cab driver Venessa Fitzsimmons 
totaled $104,711.00—Fitzsimmons v. Universal Taxi 
Dispatch, Inc., ALS No. 09-0661

Dr. Dale Zuehlke
Greater ChiCaGo ChiropraCtiC

“Serving the 
community for 

over 25 years!”

• Massage

• Physical Therapy

• Insurance accepted

561 W. Diversey Pkwy, 
Suite 221
(773) 871-7766
GreaterChicagoChiropractic.com

JOSEPH RICE
INTERIORS, INC.

CHICAGO
(773) 271-2361

www.josephriceinteriors.com
Specializing in Drapery Treatments
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CONNE IONSX MAKE iT YOUR BUSiNESS

Expert knowledge in the following areas for 
individuals and groups:

– Term Life Insurance and Permanent Plans
– Medical, Disability, Dental & Accident Plans

– Long-Term Care
– Retirement Planning & Savings

– And much more; 
all to protect yourself and the ones you love

PRovIDIng FoR ouR CoMMunITy

Contact us at www.gayInsurance.com 
David Kulawiak
david@ocicinc.com
773-828-5070

Paul Dooley
paul@ocicinc.com
877-gAy-nSuR

1478 W. Berwyn - 773.784.3962    

ilo
ilo

CUSTOM FRAMING

25% OFF 
Custom Framing

Framing Chicago’s art since 1991.
25% off Custom Framing!

Ray is a legal authority on all of his 
practice areas, which include probate, 
trusts, guardianship, estate planning, 
and elder law, including the litigation 
of those areas. He is a longtime 
advocate for and member of the 
LGBT community, and is involved in 
several charitable groups, community 
associations, and professional 

organizations. Ray is a member of Clark Hill PLC, a full-service 
law firm consisting of a diverse team of attorneys and 
professionals committed to our clients and our communities.

Tel: 312.985.5938  |  Fax: 312.985.5985
rkoenig@clarkhill.com  |  clarkhill.com

Ray J. Koenig III and Clark Hill PLC

A R I Z O N A     I L L I N O I S     M I C H I G A N     W A S H I N G T O N  D C

Bernadette 
Carter
Broker Associate
773-467-5339 
708-912-2769

berni.carter@
cbexchange.com

Serving Chicago and Suburbs
“Let my 25 years of experience 

work for you”
PROUD MEMBER OF THE COMMUNITY

Angie Eden
161 N. Clark St.  •  Suite 4700

(312) 924-0213  •  angie@edenlawil.com

ExpEriEncEd rEprEsEntAtion 
our community cAn trust

prActicE ArEAs:
family law, divorCe, Child Support, CuStody, 

diSSolutioN of Civil uNioN, aNd orderS of proteCtioN

John Clinton Coleman, Broker
Multi-million Dollar Producer  
& Top Producing Broker
773.895.4964 
JohnClintonColeman@gmail.com
JohnClintonColeman.com

CALL ME FOR A 
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONInspired

Interiors
Gay owned and operated for over 35 years

Serving Chicago and Suburbs

• Carpet, Tile and Wood Flooring
• Hunter Douglas© Blinds Priority Dealer
• Custom Window Treatments
• Granite and Stone Countertops
• Complete Remodeling Services
• Custom Backsplash and Shower Designs
• Free In-Home Estimates
• Free Design Consultations

847-541-4848
www.hombyrayandson.com

Family Law
Donald B. Boyd, Jr.
• Civil Unions  • LGBT Issues
• Divorce/Wills/Trusts  • Real Estate Closings

• Custody Violation  • Child Support

Free Initial Consultation
708-848-1005

232 S. Lathrop Ave.  •  Forest Park, IL 60130
Evening & Weekend

Appointments Available
Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.BoydDivorce.com

Spirit Seal acupuncture 
provides Oriental Medical therapies to 

the Chicago GLBT community. 

Specialties include: 
• Addiction
• HIV
• Fibromyalgia

• Mental Health 
(Depression, 
Grief, Anxiety)

call now for a free 30 minute consultation! 

Or refer 2 friends to receive a free treatment!

call tODaY FOr an appOintMent
Mathew Kulas, 

Licensed Acupuncturist
716.341.9040

www.spiritseal.com
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Your savings could add up to hundreds 

of dollars when you put all your policies 

together under our State Farm® roof.

Discounts as  
big as a house.  
Or condo.
Or apartment.

See just how big your savings could be. 

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ 
CALL AN AGENT OR VISIT US  
ONLINE TODAY.

Linda Kuczka, Agent
954 W Webster

Chicago, IL  60614
Bus: 773-975-9111

www.lindakuczka.com                                                             
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